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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In 1963, the U.S. Supreme Court held in *Gideon v. Wainwright* that providing and protecting the Sixth Amendment right to effective assistance of counsel for indigent people accused of crimes in state trial courts is a constitutional obligation of the states under the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. Today, the State of Michigan delegates to its counties, cities, townships, and villages the responsibility for establishing and administering indigent defense systems to effectively represent indigent adult defendants who face possible incarceration for crimes in the trial courts.

The state has accepted a portion of the responsibility for funding the right to counsel of those defendants, while continuing to delegate a portion of the funding responsibility to its local governments. The State of Michigan created the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission (MIDC) to promulgate and oversee the implementation of statewide standards, rules, and procedures to meet the requirements of the Sixth Amendment for adult criminal indigent defense representation in the trial courts and to distribute state funds to local governments to comply with those standards.

The State of Michigan is not the focus of this report. This study, funded through MIDC at the request of Oakland County, evaluated Oakland County’s system for providing the right to counsel in those trial courts for which the county government is fiscally responsible – the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court and the 52nd District Court – to aid the county in determining the feasibility of creating a public defender office. The findings and recommendations of this report are addressed to Oakland County.

Indigent defense services in Michigan were created to service individual courts. Within Oakland County, there are 12 separate indigent defense systems, administered and funded by at least 11 different county and municipal governments, providing right to counsel services in 31 courtrooms at 14 separate court locations. This decentralization of right to counsel services impedes the ability of any of the 12 indigent defense systems within Oakland County to ensure the effective representation of indigent adult criminal defendants in the trial courts. For example:

- Each of the 12 indigent defense systems within Oakland County maintains its own list of private attorneys whom they appoint to represent indigent defendants. An individual private attorney may be available for appointment through more than one of these lists. Of the 287 attorneys who accept appointed cases in trial courts in the county at the time of this study, 217 of them are appointed by multiple indigent defense systems. Yet there is no means for the heads of those indigent defense systems to know how much work each attorney is appointed to do by the other indigent defense systems within the county.
- The same private attorneys who are appointed in the trial courts within Oakland County are frequently also appointed through indigent defense systems in other Michigan counties (most notably, in Macomb and Wayne counties), as well as accepting appointments to represent indigent defendants for state appeals and in the federal courts. Additionally, each private attorney is also free to represent privately retained clients.
There is no way for the manager of each indigent defense system within Oakland County to know how much work these attorneys are trying to handle.

MIDC is required by state law to promulgate standards addressing many aspects of indigent defense representation, and it has not yet completed that work. Of the nine standards proposed by MIDC as of October 2021, six have been approved by LARA and funded by the state thus far. There are not yet any statewide standards, for example, regarding reasonable indigent defense caseloads, preventing conflicts between the financial interests of attorneys and the legal interests of their appointed clients, and the need for continuous representation of a defendant by a single attorney, among others. Because the State of Michigan has delegated its constitutional responsibilities to local governments, the local governments – including Oakland County – have exposure to liability for structuring their indigent defense systems in ways that currently violate defendants’ rights to effective assistance of counsel, as discussed in the first three findings of this report.

FINDING 1: Oakland County’s assigned counsel compensation method creates economic disincentives that impair defense counsel’s ability to provide effective representation.

The Oakland County indigent defense system compensates attorneys according to a fee schedule that pays a flat fee per half-day in misdemeanor cases and a flat fee per event in felonies. Both payment methods pit the lawyer’s financial interests against the client’s legal interests. To understand how, consider the following hypothetical. Shortly after being appointed to represent a felony defendant at the preliminary stages of the case in district court, the appointed lawyer sees that one or more elements of the crime cannot be proven and points that out to the assistant prosecuting attorney handling the case. If the prosecutor offers a plea to a reduced misdemeanor offense and if the defendant accepts the offer and pleads guilty, the appointed attorney is paid $375 (the standard fee for entering a plea to a misdemeanor in district court). However, if the attorney convinces the prosecutor to dismiss the felony charge altogether in district court – a better outcome for the defendant, which may require several more hours and several rounds of discussion between the appointed attorney and the prosecutor – the attorney earns only $275 (the standard fee for a felony dismissal in district court).

Because attorneys are paid exactly the same amount for an event, no matter how few or how many hours they devote to carrying out that event, it is in the attorney’s own financial interest to spend as little time as possible on each individual defendant’s case. Furthermore, because attorneys are paid almost exclusively for events that occur inside the courtroom, attorneys are not compensated at all for much of the work that is necessary to provide effective representation. For example, aside from the initial client interview (a fee of $100), an attorney is not compensated for meeting with a defendant in the office or at the courthouse, or anywhere outside of the jail. The attorney is not compensated for speaking to the defendant’s family to inform them about the case. Attorneys receive no pay for any investigation, reviewing discovery produced by the prosecution, interviewing witnesses, conducting legal research, seeking out sentencing alternatives and social services, or for any time spent in trial preparation, no matter the number of hours spent preparing for trial.
Compensating attorneys with a fixed rate for mostly in-court lawyer activities creates economic disincentives that impair defense counsel’s ability to provide effective representation. Being paid the same amount whether an attorney does an effective job or not incentivizes the attorney to dispose of cases with as little work as possible. Although MIDC has promulgated a standard that will rectify this, it has not yet been adopted or funded. The absence of a statewide standard does not relieve local governments from the constitutional obligation to provide representation free from financial conflicts of interest.

**FINDING 2: Oakland County indigent defense attorneys’ workloads are not controlled to permit effective representation.**

Oakland County has taken no steps to limit the number of cases that an attorney representing indigent clients may handle in a year. From October 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022, Oakland County’s indigent defense services office appointed 190 different private attorneys to represent indigent defendants in the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court and 52nd District Court. A significant portion of those appointed attorneys have caseloads far above the proposed Michigan-specific caseload standards and many attorney caseloads also exceed the national caseload limits. Of the 50 attorneys with the largest caseloads, 39 of them have caseloads in excess of the proposed MIDC annual caseload maximums. In fact, those 39 attorneys are handling a caseload requiring *more than 52 full time attorneys* under the proposed MIDC standard.

For example, one attorney’s total annual caseload is 211% of the recommended, but not yet approved, MIDC caseload maximums even before factoring in cases handled as “house counsel” (Oakland County schedules attorneys as “house counsel” for arraignment dockets and pretrial conference dockets in district court, where the house counsel attorney represents all defendants who are scheduled for their initial appearance or pretrial conferences during that house counsel shift). That is, the attorney is handling the work of more than two full time attorneys from cases assigned by the Oakland County indigent defense services office alone, before considering that attorney’s other appointed and retained work. Oakland County has no way of knowing the full caseload of an attorney who represents indigent clients because those attorneys can also handle cases outside of Oakland County’s purview (i.e., privately retained clients, indigent clients with cases in other district courts in Oakland County, indigent clients with cases in courts outside of Oakland County) or may have other jobs in the criminal justice system (i.e., managed assigned counsel coordinator, magistrate, municipal prosecutor).

Additionally, indigent defense system attorneys in Oakland County do not have adequate support staff, such as secretaries, paralegals, and social workers. When an attorney lacks support resources, the attorney must personally perform work that is not only outside the attorney’s expertise, but also takes up valuable time that should be devoted to developing legal arguments and preparing the client’s case.
**FINDING 3: Oakland County indigent defense attorneys do not continuously represent and personally appear at every court appearance throughout the pendency of the case.**

In all case types, Oakland County uses “horizontal representation,” whereby appointed clients are represented by a series of attorneys, rather than a single attorney representing a client from appointment through disposition of the case. In felony cases, many defendants are represented at their arraignment by an attorney appointed by some other indigent defense system within the county and then by a different attorney who is assigned by the Oakland County government for preliminary stages in district court and the trial stage in circuit court. Indigent defense attorneys in Oakland County seem to operate from the belief that, because they are not individually appointed as trial counsel when staffing arraignment hearings, no confidential attorney-client relationship exists between the scheduled arraignment attorney and defendants at their initial court appearances, creating a systemwide constructive denial of the right to effective assistance of counsel at critical stages of the criminal case.

In systems that rely on horizontal representation, the delay in appointing the actual trial lawyer has negative consequences for the client as promising investigative leads can go cold, critical evidence can be destroyed if not timely preserved, witnesses can become harder and harder to track down, and memories can fade.

Two further findings are just as troubling.

**FINDING 4: Oakland County’s indigent defense services office is not appropriately staffed and resourced to provide qualitative oversight of indigent defense services.**

The Oakland County indigent defense services office is responsible for the oversight of the indigent defense system in the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court and the 52nd District Court. Yet, the indigent defense services office lacks sufficient staff members qualified to ensure proper oversight of indigent defense services. For example, the indigent defense services office currently has ten full-time staff members, of which the chief attorney is the only attorney position on staff. The majority of non-attorney staff time is devoted to coordinating coverage by panel attorneys at court hearings and reviewing attorney vouchers submitted for payment. These are important functions, but non-lawyers are ill-equipped to provide qualitative reviews of criminal defense lawyers.

Proper oversight also requires access to timely, comprehensive, and relevant information. Not only does Oakland County government lack access to centralized information regarding all indigent defense systems within Oakland County and the services provided by the attorneys handling cases in each system, but what data Oakland County currently collects does not permit county policymakers to make informed policy decisions.

**FINDING 5: Oakland County chills the right to counsel in the 52nd District Court by publicly announcing that all misdemeanor defendants will be required to contribute a monetary amount towards their representation without considering an individual**
defendant’s ability to pay, and the practices of some 52nd District Court judges to deny some defendants’ requests for appointed counsel may violate the right to counsel.

Misdemeanors matter. For most people, misdemeanor courts are the place of initial contact with the Oakland County justice system. Much of a citizenry’s confidence in the courts as a whole – their faith in the county’s ability to dispense justice fairly and effectively – is framed through these initial encounters. Although a misdemeanor conviction carries less incarceration time than a felony, the collateral consequences can be just as great. Going to jail for even a few days may result in a person’s loss of professional licenses, exclusion from public housing, inability to secure student loans, or even deportation. A misdemeanor conviction and jail term may contribute to the break-up of the family, the loss of a job, or other consequences that may increase the need for both government-sponsored social services and future court hearings (e.g., matters involving parental rights) at taxpayers’ expense.

Collectively, these five findings lead to two principal recommendations.

RECOMMENDATION A: Oakland County should advocate for statutory changes to allow the county to create a unified indigent defense system serving all of the courts within its geographic boundaries. In the meantime, Oakland County should seek to negotiate with the municipalities responsible for the other indigent defense systems in Oakland County and come to an agreement where all indigent defense services in the county are provided by Oakland County.

The people who work and reside in Oakland County would be best served by a single indigent defense system that can provide uniform administration and oversight of attorneys representing indigent defendants in adult criminal cases throughout all trial courts within the county. After all, the level of justice one receives should not be dependent on which side of a municipal line a crime is alleged to have been committed. The promulgation of MIDC standards made binding on all indigent defense systems starting in fiscal year 2019 sparked a years-long effort to “change the culture” among attorneys providing indigent defense services within Oakland County. But the absence of a single indigent defense system means the culture change being sought must be addressed separately within each indigent defense system within the county, each occurring at its own pace, and with Oakland County lacking power and authority to guarantee to its citizenry the creation of a uniform standard of practice that complies with constitutional commands. Unfortunately, Oakland County currently lacks the statutory authority to create such a unified indigent defense system without obtaining the consent of the various local governments within Oakland County.

Moreover, there is no longer any reason that indigent defense should remain attached to each trial court jurisdiction. The local share of indigent defense funding in many jurisdictions within the boundaries of Oakland County is less than 5% of total annual spending. In one system, the local government’s share is less than 0.5% of total spending. Each year the State of Michigan comes closer and closer to providing 100% of all indigent defense funding, and yet the state gains no additional decision-making authority over each local system.
The policy choice to maintain local control of indigent defense services under the state’s general supervision, made at the time the MIDC Act of 2013 was passed into law, was a legitimate choice in the aggregate to maintain local control until such time as the state began putting money into indigent defense services. But with judges now removed from responsibilities for the indigent defense systems, and with the state funding the majority of indigent defense costs in the trial courts, that decision warrants revisiting. The philosophy of local control can be maintained by moving the administration and local share funding of indigent defense services to the county level of government.

Therefore, Oakland County officials should advocate for the Michigan legislature to enact the following statutory changes:

- The consolidation of responsibility for providing indigent defense services under the auspices of county government in each county, thereby eliminating the district court-level indigent defense systems;
- The reformation of criminal procedure to make all felony prosecutions commence in the circuit courts, and to abolish horizontal representation within and/or across different indigent defense systems;
- A resolution of the conflict caused by the separate statutory provisions authorizing indigent defense systems to collect contribution only from defendants determined to be partially indigent, while also permitting trial courts to assess attorney fees at conviction regardless of the defendant’s indigency status; and
- A requirement that court-generated revenue from attorneys fee assessments is counted as indigent defense system income that is reported annually to MIDC and that 100% of revenues collected locally from indigent defendants are disbursed to the State of Michigan in support of local indigent defense services through future MIDC grants.

While these statutory changes are being debated by state lawmakers, there is nothing that precludes Oakland County from pursuing a local memorandum of agreement with all the other local governments currently providing indigent defense services to create a unified countywide indigent defense system. Indeed, there is precedent already within Oakland County for such an effort. Since fiscal year 2019, the county and all district court funding units have agreed to share the administrative burden of providing training to indigent defense system attorneys through a coordinated method – a contract with the Oakland County Bar Association, funded by MIDC annual grants to the government of Oakland County – rather than each devising a training program of its own. Similarly, as permitted by Michigan law and MIDC policies, Oakland County should convene all necessary stakeholders to develop plans for creating a single indigent defense system providing the right to counsel in all criminal trial courts within Oakland County under a single annual compliance plan, with MIDC annual grant support to Oakland County directly.

**RECOMMENDATION B:** Oakland County should seek MIDC grant funding to redesign its indigent defense services office. Specifically:

- The county should create a new position of executive director of indigent defense services.
• The executive director should be appointed to a four-year term of office, removable only for just cause and eligible for reappointment.
• The executive director should oversee a central office staff to provide centralized services that produce economies of scale (e.g., training, finance, information technology, etc.).
• Representation in adult criminal cases should be provided by a combination of:
  o a public defender office staffed by government employees, funded at a level to provide for a sufficient number of attorneys, support staff, and supervisors to meet MIDC proposed workload standards; and
  o a managed assigned counsel system in which private attorneys are paid at least $100 per hour for misdemeanors, $110 per hour for non-life offense felonies, and $120 per hour for life offense felonies.
• The executive director should be authorized to explore offsetting the costs of these higher assigned counsel rates by creating an alternate defender office to provide representation in a portion of conflict cases.
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CHAPTER I.
THE RIGHT TO COUNSEL AND THIS EVALUATION

This report explains the right to counsel that is mandated by the Sixth Amendment, as it is provided to indigent adults in criminal cases at the trial level in the courts located within Oakland County.

The government of Oakland County requested this evaluation, but much of the representation of indigent adults in trial-level criminal cases is provided through indigent defense systems operated by the governments of cities, towns, and/or villages (collectively “municipal governments”) situated within the county. Those municipal governments that operate indigent defense systems in some courts were under no obligation to participate in this evaluation. To the extent that this report includes information about those municipal indigent defense systems, it is because the municipal governments voluntarily cooperated to provide it.

As a result, there are gaps in this report about particular aspects of indigent defense representation of adults in trial-level criminal cases in some courts within Oakland County. The report identifies wherever necessary information was not available for a complete evaluation. Importantly, much of this missing information is also not available to the government of Oakland County, to the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission, and to the people and criminal justice decision-makers of the State of Michigan.

A. The right to counsel in Michigan

The Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution states that in “all criminal prosecutions” the accused shall enjoy the right, among others, to “have the Assistance of Counsel for his defence.”¹ In 1963 in Gideon v. Wainwright, the U.S. Supreme Court declared it an “obvious truth” that anyone accused of a crime who cannot afford the cost of a lawyer “cannot be assured a fair trial unless counsel is provided for him.”² As the U.S. Supreme Court has noted, “[o]f all the rights that an accused person has, the right to be represented by counsel is by far the most pervasive, for it affects his ability to assert any other rights he may have.”³

¹ U.S. Const. amend. VI.
³ United States v. Cronic, 466 U.S. 648, 654 (1984). See also Powell v. Alabama, 287 U.S. 45, 68-69 (1932) (“The right to be heard would be, in many cases, of little avail if it did not comprehend the right to be heard by counsel. Even the intelligent and educated layman has small and sometimes no skill in the science of law. If charged with crime, he is incapable, generally, of determining for himself whether the indictment is good or bad. He is unfamiliar with the rules of evidence. Left without the aid of counsel he may be put on trial without a proper charge, and convicted upon incompetent evidence, or evidence irrelevant to the issue or otherwise inadmissible. He lacks both the skill and knowledge adequately to prepare his defense, even though he may have a perfect one. He requires the guiding hand of counsel at every step in the proceedings against him. Without it, though he be not guilty, he faces the danger of conviction because he does not know how to establish his innocence.”).
Since *Gideon v. Wainwright*, the Sixth Amendment right to counsel means every person who is accused of a crime is entitled to have an attorney provided at government expense to defend them in all federal and state courts whenever that person is facing the potential loss of their liberty and is unable to afford their own attorney. Moreover, the appointed lawyer needs to be more than merely a warm body with a bar card. The attorney must also be effective, subjecting the prosecution’s case to “the crucible of meaningful adversarial testing.”

The U.S. Supreme Court has expressly held that the Sixth Amendment requires the appointment of counsel for those who cannot afford to hire their own attorney, upon their request, in not only felonies, but also when facing the possibility of jail time in misdemeanors and on direct appeals. Indigent children in delinquency proceedings, no less than adults in criminal courts, are entitled to appointed counsel when facing the loss of their liberty.

The Michigan Constitution states that, “[i]n every criminal prosecution, the accused shall have the right . . . to have the assistance of counsel for his or her defense . . .” At least until the mid-20th century, the Michigan courts held that this state constitutional provision does not guarantee a defendant the right to have counsel appointed by the court, but instead that it guarantees a defendant the right to have an attorney represent them if the defendant is able to provide that counsel on their own. Several years in advance of the *Gideon* decision, Michigan statutes and

---

5 As the Court noted in *Strickland v. Washington*, 466 U.S. 668, 685 (1984), “[t]hat a person who happens to be a lawyer is present at trial alongside the accused, however, is not enough to satisfy the constitutional command.”
6 *McMann v. Richardson*, 397 U.S. 759, 771 n.14 (1970) (“It has long been recognized that the right to counsel is the right to the effective assistance of counsel.”). To be effective, an attorney must be reasonably competent, providing to the particular defendant in the particular case the assistance demanded of attorneys in criminal cases under prevailing professional norms, such as those “reflected in American Bar Association standards and the like.” *Strickland v. Washington*, 466 U.S. 668, 688-89 (1984).
9 *In re Gault*, 387 U.S. 1 (1967). “[I]t would be extraordinary if our Constitution did not require the procedural regularity and the exercise of care implied in the phrase ‘due process.’ Under our Constitution, the condition of being a boy does not justify a kangaroo court.” *Id.* at 27-28. “A proceeding where the issue is whether the child will be found to be ‘delinquent’ and subjected to the loss of his liberty for years is comparable in seriousness to a felony prosecution. The juvenile needs the assistance of counsel to cope with problems of law, to make skilled inquiry into the facts, to insist upon regularity of the proceedings, and to ascertain whether he has a defense and to prepare and submit it. The child ‘requires the guiding hand of counsel at every step in the proceedings against him.’… [T]he assistance of counsel is essential for purposes of waiver proceedings, [and] we hold now that it is equally essential for the determination of delinquency, carrying with it the awesome prospect of incarceration in a state institution until the juveniles reaches the age of 21.” *Id.* at 36.
10 *People v. Williams*, 195 N.W. 818, 819 (Mich. 1923) (“‘The State Constitution, art. 2, § 19, secures to an accused the right ‘to have counsel for his defense.’ This does not mean he shall have counsel at public expense. It is a guaranty of right to employ and have counsel . . . .’”); *People v. Crandell*, 258 N.W. 224, 226 (Mich. 1935) (reaffirming
court rules provided that indigent adults charged with any crime that carries the possibility of incarceration as a punishment are entitled to have counsel appointed to represent them, and indigent children are entitled to have counsel appointed to represent them in juvenile delinquency proceedings.

“States are free to provide greater protections in their criminal justice system than the Federal Constitution requires,” but they cannot provide less. Though the federal Constitution does not require it, Michigan guarantees appointed counsel to indigent defendants in some later stages of a criminal or delinquency case and to some parties in certain civil proceedings.

B. This evaluation

As is explained in chapter II.C. of this report, the government of Oakland County is responsible for establishing, operating, and overseeing the indigent defense systems that provide counsel to indigent adults facing possible imprisonment for crimes in the 52nd District Court and the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court in Oakland County, and the county is also responsible for funding its “local share” of the cost of the appointed attorneys. Historically, Oakland County has provided those services through paying private attorneys.

and applying Williams); People v. Harris, 253 N.W. 312, 312 (Mich. 1934) (reaffirming Williams).


14 California v. Ramos, 463 U.S. 992, 1014 (1983). See, e.g., Oregon v. Hass, 420 U.S. 714, 719 (1975); Cooper v. California, 386 U.S. 58, 62 (1967); O’Connor v. Johnson, 287 N.W.2d 400, 405 (Minn. 1979) (“The states may, as the United States Supreme Court has often recognized, afford their citizens greater protection than the safeguards guaranteed in the Federal Constitution. Indeed, the states are ‘independently responsible for safeguarding the rights of their citizens.’”); South Dakota v. Opperman, 247 N.W.2d 673, 674 (S.D. 1976) (“There can be no doubt that this court has the power to provide an individual with greater protection under the state constitution than does the United States Supreme Court under the federal constitution.”).


16 These stages occur after the criminal trial, and include:


17 Including:

- A child alleged to have been neglected and/or abused by their parent. Mich. Comp. Laws § 712A.17c(7) (2020); Mich. Ct. R. 3.915.
USE OF THE TERM “FISCAL YEAR” IN THIS REPORT

The State of Michigan, the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission (MIDC), and Oakland County operate on a fiscal year that begins October 1 and ends September 30. The term “fiscal year” throughout this report means the fiscal year that begins on October 1 and ends on September 30. For example, fiscal year 2021 is the fiscal year that runs from October 1, 2020, through September 30, 2021.

During fiscal year 2021, Oakland County government officials began discussions with MIDC about the possibility of either contracting with a non-profit organization to serve as a public defender office or creating a public defender office within county government, in order to provide more effective assistance of counsel at greater efficiency. MIDC policy recommends local indigent defense systems to conduct a feasibility study, paid by an MIDC grant, before establishing a public defender office.¹⁸ In response to Oakland County’s March 2021 request for proposals to conduct the necessary feasibility study, the Sixth Amendment Center was contracted to conduct this evaluation.

Methodology. The Sixth Amendment Center independently and objectively evaluates indigent representation systems. The Sixth Amendment Center’s evaluation in Oakland County has been carried out through four basic components.

Legal research and analysis. Every state in the country has its own substantive and procedural law – through its constitution, statutes, rules, regulations, and case law – that operates differently than that of every other state. In addition, counties, and municipalities, as well as the courts located within them, often have their own governing laws, rules, and policies. The Sixth Amendment Center independently researched the relevant law of Michigan, Oakland County, and the circuit and district courts operating within Oakland County, and analyzed its internal interactions and its interactions with federal law and national standards, in order to understand and explain the workings of the adult criminal trial-level indigent defense system within Oakland County.

Data collection and analysis. Information about how a jurisdiction provides right to counsel services exists in a variety of forms, from statistical information to policies and procedures. The Sixth Amendment Center obtained and analyzed extensive amounts of hard copy and electronic information.

Court observations. Right to counsel services in any jurisdiction involve interactions among at least three critical processes: (1) the process individual people experience as their cases advance from accusation through disposition; (2) the process the appointed attorney experiences while representing each person at the various stages of a case; and (3) the substantive laws and procedural rules that govern the justice system in which indigent representation is provided.

Because travel during the course of this evaluation was not possible due to the Pandemic, the Sixth Amendment Center observed proceedings through videoconferencing technology in the circuit court and district courts in Oakland County.

Interviews. No individual component of the justice system operates in a vacuum. Rather, the decisions of one component necessarily affect another. Because of this, the Sixth Amendment Center conducted interviews orally and in writing with a broad cross-section of justice system stakeholders in Oakland County, including judges, court administrators, prosecutors, defense attorneys, and county officials and their staff, and state-level stakeholders from the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission and the Michigan State Court Administrative Office.

EVALUATING AN INDIGENT DEFENSE SYSTEM IN FLUX

Criminal justice systems are an interconnected network of various parts (courts, prosecution, probation, etc.) that are constantly changing in response to each other's policies as well as in reaction to various political and efficiency needs, and other developments. This is especially true in Michigan regarding its various indigent defense systems that must respond to the adoption of various Michigan Indigent Defense Commission standards and policies. The Sixth Amendment Center conducted interviews and court observations from October 2021 through April 2022 at a time where some MIDC standards were in effect and other standards were still being implemented, and where local systems’ plans were being developed even as a new MIDC standard became effective. Where appropriate, the Sixth Amendment Center acknowledges in footnotes where a deficiency was observed but where state or local policymakers now believe the issue to be addressed.

Assessment criteria. The Sixth Amendment Center uses Sixth Amendment case law and national standards for right to counsel services as the uniform baseline measure for providing attorneys to indigent people, along with the requirements of state and local laws. The criteria used to assess the effectiveness of indigent defense systems and the attorneys who work within them come primarily from two U.S. Supreme Court cases that were decided on the same day: United States v. Cronic and Strickland v. Washington. Strickland looks at a case after it is final, to determine retrospectively whether the lawyer provided ineffective assistance of counsel, applying the two-pronged test of whether the appointed lawyer’s actions were unreasonable and prejudiced the outcome of the case. Cronic explains that, if certain systemic factors are present (or necessary factors are absent) at the outset of a case, then a court should presume that ineffective assistance of counsel will occur.

Hallmarks of a structurally sound indigent defense system under *Cronic* include the early appointment of qualified and trained attorneys, who have sufficient time and resources to provide effective representation under independent supervision. The absence of any of these factors can show that a system is presumptively providing ineffective assistance of counsel.

**UNDERSTANDING CRONIC THROUGH THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION’S ABA TEN PRINCIPLES OF A PUBLIC DEFENSE DELIVERY SYSTEM**

Adopted by the American Bar Association House of Delegates in 2002, the *ABA Ten Principles* are self-described as constituting “the fundamental criteria necessary to design a system that provides effective, efficient, high quality, ethical, conflict-free legal representation for criminal defendants who are unable to afford an attorney.” The *ABA Ten Principles* include the markers of a *Cronic* analysis: independence of the defense function (principle 1); effective representation by counsel at all critical stages (principles 2, 3, and 7); sufficiency of time and resources (principles 4, 5, and 8); and qualifications, supervision, and training of attorneys (principles 6, 9, and 10).

---

a AMERICAN BAR ASS’N, ABA TEN PRINCIPLES OF A PUBLIC DEFENSE DELIVERY SYSTEM (2002).
CHAPTER II.
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Criminal justice is often referred to metaphorically as a three-legged stool, relying on judges, prosecutors, and defense attorneys in equal measure. Each leg of the stool has different responsibilities, but the structures, policy decisions, and procedures of each affect the others.

The right to counsel is carried out in the courts. Decisions about the number and type of cases in the courts are made by law enforcement officers as they make arrests and by prosecutors as they institute prosecution. The indigent defense systems have no control over the number and types of cases for which they must provide counsel, and each indigent defense system attorney must effectively represent each and every person to whom they are appointed.

All crimes in Michigan are designated as either a felony or a misdemeanor. A felony is enacted by the state legislature and is punishable by imprisonment in the state prison. A misdemeanor may be enacted by the state legislature (referred to colloquially as a “state-law misdemeanor”) or by a local government as a violation of its ordinances (referred to colloquially as “ordinance cases”), and all misdemeanors are punishable by imprisonment. In Oakland County, the court in which an adult criminal case will proceed, by whom it will be prosecuted, and which indigent defense system will be responsible for providing counsel when necessary all vary based on these definitions.

A. The trial courts

In each of Michigan’s 83 counties, there can be three levels of trial courts that hear adult criminal cases: municipal courts; district courts; and one circuit court. For each of these trial courts, the state’s supreme court appoints a chief judge who is responsible for the administration of the trial court (or a group of trial courts consolidated under a single chief judge), including assignments of the judges and court personnel.

---

21 Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 750.5, 750.6 (2020). Although a person charged with a civil infraction cannot be sentenced to jail and so is not entitled to appointed counsel, the failure to appear in court on a civil infraction constitutes a misdemeanor. Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 600.113(1)(a), 600.8727(10), 600.8827(8) (2020).
23 Mich. Const. art. VII, § 22; Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 41.181, 42.15, 42.23, 45.514(1)(i), 45.556(b), 46.11(j), 67.1, 67.1a[1], 88.12, 91.1, 117.3, 117.4i, 750.8, 750.9, 761.1(n)-(o) (2020). Misdemeanor ordinances enacted by counties can be punishable by not more than 90 days imprisonment. Mich. Comp. Laws § 46.10b(1) (2020). Misdemeanor ordinances enacted by townships, cities, or villages can be punishable by imprisonment of up to 90, 93, or 180 days, depending on the ordinance violated. Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 41.181, 41.183, 42.21, 66.2, 66.4, 89.2, 117.3(k), 117.4i(k) (2020).
24 Mich. Ct. R. 8.110., 8.111, 8.112. Any judge can apply to be appointed as the chief judge of any trial court, and the chief judge of any trial court is not necessarily required to be a judge on that court. The chief judge of each trial court serves a two-year term but may be removed at the pleasure of the supreme court. Mich. Ct. R. 8.110.

Either the chief judge of a trial court or the state’s supreme court appoints a chief judge pro tempore of the trial court and a presiding judge for each division within that trial court. The chief judge pro tempore and the division presiding judges are assigned their duties by the chief judge, and each serve a two-year term but may be removed at
There are no municipal courts within Oakland County. The trial courts for adult criminal cases arising within the geographic boundaries of Oakland County are:

- nine district courts sitting in 14 separate locations, each having jurisdiction over the cases that arise within their geographic boundaries; and
- the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court, with jurisdiction over all cases arising anywhere in the county.

The following map of Oakland County shows the geographic jurisdiction of each of the 14 district court locations operating within the county.

All adult criminal cases in Oakland County commence in one of the 14 district court locations, aside from the very rare situation where a defendant is indicted for a felony or “high misdemeanor” prior to being arrested and whose case will then occur entirely in the circuit the pleasure of the chief judge. Mich. Ct. R. 8.110.

25 Historically, local governments within Michigan operated a variety of courts under a variety of names (justice of the peace courts, circuit court commissioners courts, municipal courts, police courts, and recorders courts). See Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 600.9921, 600.9928 (2020). During the 1960s and 1970s, these local courts were abolished or renamed as “municipal court,” and their jurisdiction and authority was redistributed to the three types of trial courts that exist in Michigan today. See generally Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 600.9921 through 600.9948, 730.501 through 730.551 (2020). As of 2021, there are only four municipal courts in Michigan, all located within Wayne County. See Michigan Legis. Serv. Bureau, Michigan Manual 2021-2022, at 554.


28 There are some crimes under state law that are expressly designated as a misdemeanor but carry a punishment of up to two years in prison, for example criminal sexual conduct in the fourth degree. Mich. Comp. Laws § 750.520e (2020). The district courts do not have jurisdiction over misdemeanors for which the punishment can exceed one year imprisonment. Mich. Comp. Laws § 600.8311 (2020). For this reason, these state-law misdemeanors that carry up to two years in prison are treated as if they were felonies and are referred to colloquially as “high misdemeanors.”
II. THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM IN OAKLAND COUNTY

Court. Trial-level misdemeanor cases (other than “high misdemeanors”) are disposed in the district courts, while trial-level felony and “high misdemeanor” cases are disposed in the circuit court.

1. The district courts

Michigan’s district courts are established and given limited jurisdiction by the legislature over the cases that arise within their geographic boundaries. In some Michigan counties there is only a single district court with county-wide jurisdiction, while in other counties there are multiple district courts that each have jurisdiction over only a designated portion of the county’s geography.

District courts have both civil and criminal trial-level jurisdiction. In adult criminal cases, they have jurisdiction over:

- specified proceedings in felonies and “high misdemeanors” prior to the case being bound over for trial in the circuit court, and those proceedings are arraignments, probable cause conferences, and preliminary examinations; and
- all other misdemeanors (including violations of ordinances) that are punishable by imprisonment of not more than one year, throughout the proceedings at the trial-court level.

State law establishes the number of district court judges in each district, who are elected to six-year terms. Some district courts also have one or more magistrates, who are judicial officers appointed by the district court judges with approval of the local government(s) that fund the court, and who are assigned certain specific duties in certain types of cases in the district court that they serve. District court judges are paid by the state and can receive additional compensation from the local governments served by the district court (division) on which they sit, while magistrate compensation is paid entirely by the local governments.

36 Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 600.8123, 600.8204, 600.8175(4) (2020). Each district court judge must have been licensed to practice law in Michigan for at least five years, must be a qualified registered voter in the district (and division) out of which elected, and cannot be elected or appointed to the position after reaching 70 years of age. Mich. Const. art. VI, § 19; Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 600.8101, 600.8201 (2020).
37 Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 600.8501, 600.8511, 600.8512a, 600.8513, 600.8541 (2020); Mich. Ct. R. 4.401(b). Each magistrate must be a licensed attorney in Michigan, must be a qualified registered voter in the district (and division) to which appointed, and cannot be appointed to the position after reaching 70 years of age. Mich. Const. art. VI, § 19; Mich. Comp. Laws § 600.8501(2) (2020).
Responsibility for funding the operations of each district court, including the cost of court facilities and the salaries and benefits of all court personnel except the judges, is delegated by the state to either the county or to one or more townships, villages, and/or cities served by that district court.\(^\text{39}\)

Within Oakland County, there are nine district courts sitting in 14 separate locations,\(^\text{40}\) as illustrated by the map on page 21. The 52nd District Court (all four divisions) is funded by Oakland County.\(^\text{41}\) All other district courts within the county are each funded by one or more of their respective townships, villages, and/or cities.\(^\text{42}\) The table page 24-25 shows, for each district court and its divisions within Oakland County, the location of the court, the municipalities over which it has geographic jurisdiction as designated by state law, and the number of judges presiding in the court.


\(^\text{41}\) \text{Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 600.8103(2), 600.8123(9) (2020).}

\(^\text{42}\) \text{Mich. Comp. Laws § 600.8123 (2020).}
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District Court</th>
<th>Physical Location</th>
<th>Geographic Jurisdiction</th>
<th>Number of Judges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43rd District – Ferndale</td>
<td>Ferndale</td>
<td>Ferndale</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43rd District – Hazel Park</td>
<td>Hazel Park</td>
<td>Hazel Park</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43rd District – Madison Heights</td>
<td>Madison Heights</td>
<td>Madison Heights</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44th District</td>
<td>Royal Oak</td>
<td>Berkley, Royal Oak</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45th District</td>
<td>Oak Park</td>
<td>Huntington Woods, Oak Park, Pleasant Ridge, Royal Oak township</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46th District</td>
<td>Southfield</td>
<td>Lathrup Village, Southfield, Southfield township</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47th District</td>
<td>Farmington Hills</td>
<td>Farmington, Farmington Hills</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48th District</td>
<td>Bloomfield Hills (Bloomfield township)</td>
<td>Birmingham, Bloomfield township, Bloomfield Hills, Keego Harbor, The City of Orchard Lake Village, Sylvan Lake, West Bloomfield township</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50th District</td>
<td>Pontiac</td>
<td>Pontiac</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51st District</td>
<td>Waterford</td>
<td>Waterford township</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

43 As a matter of local practice, some district courts located within Oakland County also hear criminal cases originating from municipalities that are not expressly designated by state law as being within the jurisdiction of that district court. For example:
- The 46th District Court hears cases arising from the villages of Beverly Hills, Bingham Farms, and Franklin.
- The 52nd District Court – division 1 hears cases arising from Milford Village and Wolverine Lake.
- The 52nd District Court – division 2 hears cases arising from the villages of Holly and Ortonville.
- The 52nd District Court – division 3 hears cases arising from the villages of Lake Orion, Leonard, and Oxford, and from arrests or referrals made by the Oakland University police.
44 Southfield township is composed of the villages of Franklin, Bingham Farms, and Beverly Hills.
45 The court is physically located in Bloomfield township but is most commonly known by its mailing address in Bloomfield Hills. See, e.g., Oakland County District Courts, OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN, https://www.oakgov.com/courts/district-courts/Pages/default.aspx (“48th District Court, Bloomfield Hills”). On rare occasions, the 48th District Court reportedly holds court in a local school in a municipality other than Bloomfield township.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District Court</th>
<th>Physical Location</th>
<th>Geographic jurisdiction</th>
<th>Number of Judges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52nd District (four divisions):</td>
<td></td>
<td><em>all of the Oakland County geography not allocated to another district court</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52nd District – Division 1</td>
<td>Novi</td>
<td>Commerce township, Highland township, Lyon township, Milford township, The Village of Milford Novi, Novi township, South Lyon, Walled Lake, Wixom</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52nd District – Division 4</td>
<td>Troy</td>
<td>Clawson, Troy</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

46 The court is physically located in Independence township but is most commonly known by its mailing address in Clarkston. See, e.g., Oakland County District Courts, Oakland County, Michigan, https://www.oakgov.com/courts/district-courts/Pages/default.aspx (“52nd District Court, Division 2 - Clarkston”).

47 A portion of the City of Northville is located in Oakland County, and is served by the 35th District Court, which is located in the City of Plymouth in Wayne County. Also, a very small portion of the City of Fenton is located in Oakland County and is served by the 67th District Court located in the City of Fenton in Genesee County. Any felony cases arising out of those areas will ultimately be heard in the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court (assuming bind over) and are also the responsibility of Oakland County.
2. The circuit court

The circuit court in Michigan is established by the state’s constitution. The state’s 83 counties are divided into 57 judicial circuits, with some judicial circuit courts exercising jurisdiction over the cases arising out of a single county and others over multiple counties.

Circuit courts have both civil and criminal jurisdiction at both the trial and appellate levels. In adult criminal trial-level cases, they have exclusive jurisdiction over felonies and “high misdemeanors” once the case is bound over for trial (and at all proceedings over which a district court does not have jurisdiction).

State law establishes the number of circuit court judges in each judicial circuit, who are elected to six-year terms. Circuit court judges are paid by the state and can receive additional compensation from the counties served by the judicial circuit court on which they sit.

Responsibility for funding the operations of each judicial circuit court, including the cost of court facilities and the salaries and benefits of all court personnel except the judges, is delegated by the state to the counties served by that judicial circuit.

Oakland County is the only county in the sixth judicial circuit and is responsible for funding the operations of the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court. The Sixth Judicial Circuit Court is located in the courthouse that is part of Oakland County’s government campus, in the county seat of Pontiac. There are 20 circuit court judges elected in the sixth judicial circuit, and during this evaluation 13 of those judges were assigned to preside over trial-level adult criminal cases.

---

52 Mich. Const. art. VI, §§ 11, 12. Circuit court judges must reside in the judicial circuit out of which they are elected, must have been licensed to practice law in Michigan for at least five years, and cannot be elected or appointed to the position after reaching 70 years of age. Mich. Const. art. VI, §§ 12, 19. While they hold office, circuit court judges cannot practice law in any Michigan court, cannot be compensated for practicing law, and cannot have a law partner who practices in the judicial circuit out of which they are elected. Mich. Comp. Laws § 600.562 (2020).
56 Mich. Comp. Laws § 600.507 (2020). The Sixth Judicial Circuit Court has three divisions and during this evaluation: eleven judges are assigned to the civil/criminal division, which hears criminal cases; two judges are assigned to the business division, which hears criminal and civil cases; and seven judges are assigned to the family division, which does not hear criminal cases. See Judges, Oakland County, Michigan, https://www.oakgov.com/courts/circuit/judges/Pages/default.aspx.
B. The prosecution

In each of Michigan’s 83 counties, there can be three levels of prosecutors responsible for prosecuting adult defendants in criminal cases in the trial courts: the attorney general; the prosecuting attorney; and municipal prosecutors.

1. Attorney general, statewide

The attorney general is elected statewide to a four-year term as the head of the Michigan Department of Attorney General. Among other duties, the attorney general represents the state in all cases in the Michigan Supreme Court, supervises the counties’ prosecuting attorneys, and may intervene on behalf of the state in any court on any civil or criminal cause or matter. The state pays the salaries and expenses of the Department of Attorney General.

APPELLATE COURTS AND COURT ADMINISTRATION

The Michigan Supreme Court, with seven justices who are each elected to an eight-year term, is the court of last resort and primarily exercises discretionary review. The supreme court has general administrative and superintending control over all Michigan courts, exercised by the chief justice.

There is one Michigan Court of Appeals, with 24 elected judges who are each elected to a six-year term and from among whom a chief judge is selected by the chief justice of the Michigan Supreme Court.

The court of appeals hears appeals arising out of all of the judicial circuit courts throughout the state, sitting in rotating three-judge panels at locations as determined by the appellate court’s chief judge (currently Detroit, Lansing, Grand Rapids, and Marquette).

Each of the 57 judicial circuit courts hears the direct appeals arising out of the district courts and municipal courts that are located within the counties served by that judicial circuit court.

---

58 Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 14.28, 14.30 14.101 (2020). If any county’s prosecuting attorney is disqualified by reasons of a conflict or is otherwise unable to attend to the duties of his/her office, and that prosecuting attorney does not appoint an assistant prosecuting attorney to perform their duties during the period of disqualification, the attorney general can handle the matter or may appoint a consenting prosecuting attorney or assistant prosecuting attorney to act as a special prosecuting attorney. Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 49.160, 776.18 (2020). The attorney general also provides opinions on questions of law submitted by the legislature (either branch, or as a whole), the governor, the auditor general, the treasurer, or any other state officer. Mich. Comp. Laws § 14.32 (2020).
2. Prosecuting attorney, in each county

Each county is required to elect a prosecuting attorney to a four-year term. Broadly, a county’s prosecuting attorney is the county’s trial lawyer, responsible to “appear for the state or county, and prosecute or defend in all the courts of the county, all prosecutions, suits, applications and motions whether civil or criminal, in which the state or county may be a party or interested.” Some counties choose to hire county corporation counsel, relieving their elected prosecuting attorney from the responsibility of representing the county and its elected county officers in civil matters.

The prosecuting attorney appoints the number of assistant prosecuting attorneys and support staff that the county board of commissioners deems necessary, and all employees of the office serve at the pleasure of the elected prosecuting attorney.

The Oakland County prosecuting attorney’s office does not represent the county or its elected county officers in civil matters. For adult criminal trial-level cases in Oakland County, the prosecuting attorney’s office prosecutes all felony cases and all state-law misdemeanor cases in the circuit court and the district courts. Although Oakland County has enacted some misdemeanor ordinances and the prosecuting attorney’s office bears responsibility for prosecuting them in the district courts, in practice there are no prosecutions of county ordinance misdemeanors in Oakland County.

The Oakland County board of commissioners sets the salary for all prosecuting attorney office employees, including the elected prosecuting attorney, and pays those salaries from county funds. Employees in the prosecuting attorney’s office also receive county government

---

63 Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 49.31, 49.41 (2020). Though these statutes refer to the county board of supervisors, not the county board of commissioners, the county board of supervisors has been replaced in Michigan law by the county board of commissioners. See Mich. Comp. Laws § 46.416 (2020) (“All references to county supervisors or county boards of supervisors in any other act shall be deemed to mean county commissioners and county boards of commissioners as established by this act and such county boards of commissioners shall be the county board of supervisors referred to in article 7 of the state constitution.”). Accordingly, we use the term “county board of commissioners” throughout this report.
64 Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 49.31 through 49.35, 49.41 through 49.42 (2020).
benefits. Oakland County provides the prosecuting attorney’s office facilities located in the Oakland County courthouse and pays the expenses of the office.

3. Municipal prosecutors, in townships, villages, and cities

Each township, village, or city that has enacted local ordinance misdemeanors is responsible for prosecuting the violation of those ordinances in the district court. The manner in which the local governments secure a municipal prosecutor varies, but all local governments have the authority to enact local ordinance misdemeanors and to designate a local official to prosecute those crimes.

Only limited information was available during this evaluation about which local governments within Oakland County have enacted local ordinance misdemeanors and about the manner in which those local governments secure a municipal prosecutor. Local ordinance misdemeanors prosecuted by municipal prosecutors are reported to make up the majority of misdemeanor prosecutions in the 52nd district – division 2 court. One attorney, who is the administrator of the indigent defense systems in the 43rd district – Ferndale court and in the 45th District Court, also serves as a municipal prosecutor for the City of Pontiac (prosecuting city ordinance misdemeanors in the 50th District Court) and for another municipality in Wayne County.

C. The indigent defense system

In 1963, the U.S. Supreme Court held in *Gideon v. Wainwright* that providing and protecting the Sixth Amendment right to effective assistance of counsel for the indigent accused in state courts is a constitutional obligation of the states under the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. Every state in the nation must have a system for providing an attorney to represent each indigent defendant who is charged with a crime and faces the possible loss of their liberty. Because the “responsibility to provide defense services rests with the state,” national standards as summarized in the *ABA Ten Principles of a Public Defense Delivery System* unequivocally declare “there should be state funding and a statewide structure responsible for ensuring uniform quality statewide.”

---

68 County employee benefits include: medical insurance, prescription coverage, dental insurance, optical insurance, group life insurance, disability, tuition reimbursement, Social Security, workers’ compensation, unemployment, and pension through the county’s public employee retirement service (providing retirement, disability, and death benefits to plan members and their beneficiaries). See Oakland County Michigan, Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, Fiscal Year Ending September 30, 2020, at 100; see also Oakland County Human Resources Benefit Unit, January 2021 Benefit Guide.


71 Gideon v. Wainwright, 372 U.S. 335, 341-45 (1963) (“[T]hose guarantees of the Bill of Rights which are fundamental safeguards of liberty immune from federal abridgment are equally protected against state invasion by the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. . . . [A] provision of the Bill of Rights which is ‘fundamental and essential to a fair trial’ is made obligatory upon the States by the Fourteenth Amendment. . . . [I]n our adversary system of criminal justice, any person haled into court, who is too poor to hire a lawyer, cannot be assured a fair trial unless counsel is provided for him. . . . The right of one charged with crime to counsel may not be deemed fundamental and essential to fair trials in some countries, but it is in ours.”).

Today, the State of Michigan delegates to its county and municipal governments the responsibility for establishing and administering indigent defense systems to effectively represent indigent adult defendants who face possible incarceration for crimes in the trial courts. The state has accepted a portion of the responsibility for funding the right to counsel of those defendants, while continuing to delegate a portion of the funding responsibility to its county and municipal governments. The U.S. Supreme Court has never directly announced whether it is unconstitutional for a state to delegate its right to counsel responsibilities to its counties. However, when a state chooses to place this responsibility on local governments, the state must guarantee not only that those local governments are capable of providing adequate representation but also that they are in fact doing so.73

1. The historical background of Michigan’s indigent defense systems

Since becoming a state in 1835, Michigan’s constitution has always said that defendants in criminal prosecutions have the right to “the assistance of counsel.”74 At least until the mid-20th century, the Michigan courts held that this state constitutional provision did not guarantee a defendant the right to have counsel appointed by the court, but instead that it guaranteed a defendant the right to have an attorney represent them if the defendant was able to provide that counsel on their own.75 Beginning in 1857, if a judge exercised discretion and appointed an attorney to represent a defendant, state law required the county out of which the case arose to pay the attorney.76

One hundred years later, in 1957, Michigan statutes for the first time required a judge to appoint counsel to represent indigent defendants in felony and misdemeanor cases.77 The county out of

73 Cf. Robertson v. Jackson, 972 F.2d 529, 533 (4th Cir. 1992) (although administration of a food stamp program was turned over to local authorities, “ultimate responsibility” . . . remains at the state level.”); Osmunson v. State, 17 P.3d 236, 241 (Idaho 2000) (where a duty has been delegated to a local agency, the state maintains “ultimate responsibility” and must step in if the local agency cannot provide the necessary services); Claremont School Dist. v. Governor, 794 A.2d 744 (N.H. 2002) (“While the State may delegate [to local school districts] its duty to provide a constitutionally adequate education, the State may not abdicate its duty in the process.”); Letter and white paper from American Civil Liberties Union Foundation et al to the Nevada Supreme Court, regarding Obligation of States in Providing Constitutionally-Mandated Right to Counsel Services (Sept. 2, 2008) (“While a state may delegate obligations imposed by the constitution, ‘it must do so in a manner that does not abdicate the constitutional duty it owes to the people.’”).


75 See People v. Williams, 195 N.W. 818, 819 (Mich. 1923) (“The State Constitution, art. 2, § 19, secures to an accused the right ‘to have counsel for his defense.’ This does not mean he shall have counsel at public expense. It is a guaranty of right to employ and have counsel . . . .”); People v. Crandell, 258 N.W. 224, 226 (Mich. 1935) (reaffirming and applying Williams); People v. Harris, 253 N.W. 312, 312 (Mich. 1934) (reaffirming Williams).


77 1957 Mich. Pub. Act 256 (“Whenever any person charged with having committed any felony or misdemeanor shall be unable to procure counsel . . . the presiding judge shall appoint some attorney to conduct the . . . defense and the attorney so appointed shall be entitled to receive from the county treasurer . . . such an amount as the presiding judge shall in his discretion deem reasonable compensation for the services performed.”). As the Michigan Supreme Court noted in 1993:

Appointed counsel had a statutory right to reasonable compensation for services provided to
which the case arose was responsible for paying the attorney “reasonable compensation for the services performed” as determined by the presiding judge.78

Michigan’s district courts were established in 1968, to begin functioning on January 1, 1969, with jurisdiction over all misdemeanors that are punishable by imprisonment of not more than one year.79 In 1985, the Michigan Supreme Court established by court rule that, for misdemeanor cases, “[t]he political subdivision or subdivision responsible for maintaining, financing, and operating the appointing court are responsible for paying assigned attorneys, regardless of whether the defendant is charged with violating a state law or an ordinance, and regardless of whether a fine or costs are actually assessed.”80 Responsibility for funding the operations of each district court, including the cost of court facilities and the salaries and benefits of all court personnel except the judges, is delegated by the state to either the county or to one or more townships, villages, and/or cities served by that district court.81

Beginning January 1, 2004, the Michigan Supreme Court required every trial court in the state to “adopt a local administrative order that describes the court’s procedures for selecting, appointing, and compensating counsel who represent indigent parties in that court” and to submit that plan to the state court administrator for approval.82 Each trial court was also required to annually compile and report the compensation paid to appointed attorneys from public funds.83

In summary, until 2013, the State of Michigan delegated to the trial court judges all responsibility for providing attorneys to represent indigent adult defendants facing possible imprisonment for a crime in Michigan’s trial courts, and the State of Michigan delegated all responsibility for paying the cost of that appointed representation to the local governments that it requires to operate the trial courts.

criminal indigent defendants long before indigent criminal defendants had a right, statutory or otherwise, to appointed counsel . . . Rather than granting indigent defendants the right to court-appointed counsel, the statute [enacted by 1857 Mich. Pub. Acts 109] granted appointed counsel the right to receive compensation for providing criminal defense services to the indigent. . . . Indeed, it was not until the enactment of 1957 P.A. 256 that the statute was amended to provide in mandatory terms for the appointment of counsel for indigents facing criminal charges.

Recorder’s Court Bar Ass’n v. Wayne Circuit Court, 503 N.W.2d 885, 892 (Mich. 1993).


80 MICH. CT. R. 8.201.

81 MICH. COMP. LAWS §§ 600.8103, 600.8104 (2020). See also MICH. COMP. LAWS §§ 600.8251(4), 600.8261, 600.8262, 600.8263, 600.8271, 600.8379, 600.8521 (2020); MICH. CT. R. 8.201.

Generally, which local governments are responsible for funding the operations of a district court depends on whether state law designates the district as first class, second class, or third class. In third class districts, one or more of the townships, villages, and/or cities served by the district court are responsible for funding the district court; in both first-class districts (which have county-wide jurisdiction) and second-class districts (which have jurisdiction over only a specified portion of the geography within the county), the counties served by the district court are responsible for funding the district court. MICH. COMP. LAWS § 600.8103 (2020).


2. County and municipal indigent defense systems today

Effective July 1, 2013, Michigan state law defines an indigent criminal defense system as the local governments that fund a trial court.84 Under this definition, there is a separate indigent defense system for every judicial circuit court and every district court (and sometimes separate divisions of a district court) in the state.85 Each indigent defense system continues to have the same responsibility it has always had for providing the right to counsel and ensuring constitutionally effective assistance of counsel to indigent defendants.

State law does not require indigent defense systems to use any particular method for providing indigent defense services. Each indigent defense system in Michigan determines for itself the method(s) it uses to provide representation to indigent adults charged with crimes in the trial courts.

The State of Michigan requires each indigent defense system (i.e., the local governments that operate them) to pay its “local share” of the cost of providing representation to indigent adult defendants in the trial courts who are charged with a crime that carries the possibility of imprisonment, and the indigent defense system “must not be required to provide funds in excess of its local share.”86 For indigent defense systems where more than one municipality is responsible for funding a district court, the municipalities “may agree among themselves” about how to share the responsibility for the cost of providing counsel to indigent defendants, through interlocal agreements.87 Local governments are, however, free to spend as much as they wish or determine is necessary to provide effective assistance of counsel to indigent people; it is just that the state cannot require them to spend more, nor can they spend less than their “local share.”

There are 12 separate indigent defense systems within Oakland County. The table below shows for each indigent defense system during fiscal year 2022, the name by which it is known and the local government that is responsible for administering and funding it (by interlocal agreement where they exist and by statute). Although Oakland County statutorily operates two separate indigent defense systems – one for the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court, and one for the 52nd District Court – it treats them as a single indigent defense system for planning and reporting requirements (as allowed by MIDC).

85 This is because: responsibility for funding the operations of each district court is delegated by the state to either the county or to one or more townships, villages, and/or cities served by that district court, Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 600.8103, 600.8104 (2020); and responsibility for funding the operations of each judicial circuit court is delegated by the state to the counties served by that judicial circuit, Mich. Comp. Laws § 600.591 (2020).
An indigent defense system’s “local share” is its “average annual expenditure for indigent criminal defense services in the 3 fiscal years immediately preceding the creation of the MIDC under this act, excluding money reimbursed to the system by individuals determined to be partially indigent. Beginning on November 1, 2018, if the Consumer Price Index has increased since November 1 of the prior state fiscal year, the local share must be adjusted by that number or by 3%, whichever is less.” Mich. Comp. Laws § 780.983(i) (2020).
### Indigent Defense Systems within Oakland County, FY 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indigent Defense System</th>
<th>Local Government(s) Responsible for Funding by agreement</th>
<th>by statute</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43rd District – Ferndale</td>
<td>Ferndale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43rd District – Hazel Park</td>
<td>Hazel Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43rd District – Madison Heights</td>
<td>Madison Heights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44th District</td>
<td>Royal Oak</td>
<td>Berkley, Royal Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45th District</td>
<td>Oak Park</td>
<td>Huntington Woods, Oak Park, Pleasant Ridge, Royal Oak township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46th District</td>
<td>Southfield</td>
<td>Lathrup Village, Southfield, Southfield township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47th District</td>
<td>Farmington, and Farmington Hills(^{88})</td>
<td>Farmington, Farmington Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48th District</td>
<td>Birmingham(^{89})</td>
<td>Birmingham, Bloomfield township, Bloomfield Hills, Keego Harbor, Orchard Lake Village, Sylvan Lake, West Bloomfield township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50th District</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pontiac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51st District</td>
<td></td>
<td>Waterford township</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 52nd District (four divisions):  
  Division 1 – Novi  
  Division 2 – Clarkston  
  Division 3 – Rochester Hills  
  Division 4 - Troy |                                                        | Oakland County |
| 6th Circuit            |                                                        | Oakland County |

\(^{88}\) Since FY 2019, the cities of Farmington and Farmington Hills have worked collectively, along with the 47th District Court in most years, to make decision regarding the indigent defense system. See Cities of Farmington and Farmington Hills, Compliance Plan for Indigent Defense Standards 1 – 4 at 3-6 (signed Feb. 20, 2018); City of Farmington, MIDC FY20 Compliance Plan and Cost Analysis Renewal at 1, 9 (undated); City of Farmington, MIDC FY21 Compliance Plan and Cost Analysis Renewal at 1 (May 21, 2020); City of Farmington, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 1-3 (Oct. 4, 2021).

\(^{89}\) As of FY 2022, the City of Birmingham is the primary decision-maker regarding the indigent defense system for the 48th District Court. See City of Birmingham, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 1-3, 12 (May 27, 2021). In prior fiscal years however, the cities of Birmingham, Bloomfield Hills, and West Bloomfield, and Bloomfield township collectively shared responsibility for indigent defense system administration and funding, largely delegating day-to-day decision-making to the 48th District Court judges. See City of Birmingham, MIDC FY21 Compliance Plan and Cost Analysis Renewal at 1-2 (May 5, 2020); City of Birmingham, MIDC FY20 Compliance Plan and Cost Analysis Renewal at 1, 8 (undated); City of Birmingham, Compliance Plan for Indigent Defense Standards 1 – 4 at 3-4, 6 (signed Feb. 20, 2018).
All of the indigent defense systems operating within Oakland County pay private attorneys to represent indigent defendants, through some form of managed assigned counsel system. There are no public defender offices within Oakland County.


The State of Michigan created the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission (MIDC) effective July 1, 2013,\(^90\) as its first step toward providing some state funding for and some state-level oversight of the right to counsel of indigent adults in criminal cases in the trial courts. MIDC is an autonomous entity within the executive branch of state government, housed within the state’s Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs (LARA).\(^91\) All funds used by the MIDC are held in the Michigan indigent defense fund within the state treasury.\(^92\)

MIDC is empowered by state law with three primary responsibilities:\(^93\)
- to promulgate and oversee implementation of statewide standards, rules, and procedures for indigent criminal defense representation in adult criminal cases in the trial courts;
- to make grants of appropriated state funds to indigent defense systems to comply with statewide standards; and
- to investigate, audit, and review the operations of indigent defense systems to assure their compliance with statewide standards, rules, and procedures.

MIDC does not have any authority over or responsibility for the other types of cases and defendants for which federal law provides a right to counsel (i.e., juvenile delinquency cases and adult criminal appeals) nor for which Michigan law provides a right to counsel (certain civil cases),\(^94\) and MIDC does not provide direct representation to any persons in any court.

**Commission members.** As statutorily established, MIDC has 18 voting members and the supreme court chief justice (or their designee) as the one non-voting ex officio member.\(^95\) All of the voting members are appointed by the governor to serve staggered four-year terms (and continuing until their successor is appointed).\(^96\) Although the governor must appoint the commission members from among names submitted by a variety of people and groups, the governor may reject the submitted names and request other submissions.\(^97\) The governor may

---


\(^91\) MICH. COMP. LAWS §§ 780.983(c), 780.985(1)-(2) (2020).

\(^92\) MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.1002 (2020).

\(^93\) MICH. COMP. LAWS §§ 780.989(1)(a)-(b), (g); 780.993(8) (2020).

\(^94\) MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.983 (2020).

\(^95\) MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.987(1), (2) (2020).


\(^97\) Mich. Comp. Laws § 780.987(1), (4) (2020). The governor appoints members as follows:
- two members, submitted by the speaker of the house of representatives;
- two members, submitted by the senate majority leader;
- one member, from a list of three names submitted by the supreme court chief justice;
- one member, from a list of three names submitted by the Michigan Judges Association;
- one member, from a list of three names submitted by the Michigan District Judges Association;
- three members, from a list of nine names submitted by the Criminal Defense Attorneys of Michigan;
- one member from a list of three names submitted by the State Bar of Michigan;
- one member, from a list of names submitted by bar associations advocating for minority interest (with each
also remove any member from the commission at any time “for incompetence, dereliction of
duty, malfeasance, misfeasance, or nonfeasance in office, or for any other good cause.”

MIDC generally meets every other month since December 2014, with additional special
meetings as necessary. Much of MIDC’s work during 2014 and 2015 was devoted to hiring its
initial staff, information gathering from justice community stakeholders, establishing the policies
and procedures for its operations, and beginning its primary work in developing standards for
the delivery of indigent criminal defense services. MIDC carries out its daily work primarily
through its executive director and staff.

**Executive director & staff.** The commission hires an executive director to head MIDC’s
central office. The executive director assists MIDC in, among other things, preparing the
annual budget, developing and implementing standards, and ensuring compliance with MIDC
standards. Subject to state appropriations, the executive director hires and supervises the
number of staff that MIDC determines is needed.

MIDC’s central office opened in Lansing in February 2015, at the same time that MIDC’s first
executive director began work. By year-end MIDC had added three full-time staff: an office
administrator and legislative director; a director of training, outreach and support; and a research
director; with plans to increase the staff to 16 including the executive director by the fall of
2016.

---

relevant bar association providing one name);

- one member who is either a former county prosecuting attorney or former assistant county prosecuting
  attorney, from a list of three names submitted by the Prosecuting Attorneys Association of Michigan;
- two members representing the funding unit of a circuit court, from a list of six names submitted by the
  Michigan Association of Counties;
- one member representing the funding unit of a district court, from a list of three names submitted (in alter-
  nating submission) by the Michigan Townships Association or the Michigan Municipal League;
- one member, from a list of three names submitted by the state budget office; and
- one member selected to represent the general public.

People submitted for appointment “must have significant experience in the defense or prosecution of criminal
proceedings or have demonstrated a strong commitment to providing effective representation in indigent criminal
defense services.” People who are compensated by the state or an indigent defense system, for providing prosecution
of or representation to indigent adults in state court, are ineligible. Among the 18 voting members, no more than
three former or sitting judges can serve at the same time, and at least two members must be non-attorneys. Mich.
Comp. Laws § 780.987(3) (2020).

99 Commission Meetings and Minutes, MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, https://michiganidc.gov/michigan-indi-
gent-defense-commission/commission-meetings/.

During 2014, the governor made the first appointments of commission members, and MIDC began meeting
regularly in September 2014. MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, IMPACT REPORT 7 (2015). At the end of 2015, 15 of
18 voting members were in place along with the one ex officio member. MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, IMPACT
REPORT 3-7 (2015).

100 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, IMPACT REPORT 7, 16-21 (2015).
104 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, IMPACT REPORT 7, 9, 12 (2015).
During 2021, MIDC’s appropriated staffing allowed for 14 total full-time employees:  
- executive director
- state office administrator / legislative director;
- research director; supported by one research associate;
- grants director; supported by one grants associate;
- training director (and outreach and support); supported by one training analyst; and
- six regional managers.

The six regional managers have the most direct and on-going contact with the approximately 120 local indigent defense systems currently operating throughout the state. Each regional manager has primary responsibility for the indigent defense systems within a particular region of the state, designated by MIDC as: Lapeer, Macomb, Oakland and St. Clair counties; Middle Michigan; Northern Michigan; South Central Michigan; Wayne County; and Western Michigan. At the time of this evaluation, Oakland County is in the Lapeer, Macomb, Oakland and St. Clair counties region that includes 21 indigent defense systems that serve 31 trial court locations across four counties. The regional managers assist indigent defense systems with completing, submitting, and amending compliance plans and cost analyses; observe trial proceedings and interview stakeholders and policymakers in the localities; and make presentations to the commissioners on issues relating to the indigent defense systems for which they are responsible.

**Statewide standards.** Michigan law requires MIDC to develop “minimum standards, rules, and procedures to ensure that indigent criminal defense services providing effective assistance of counsel are consistently delivered to all indigent adults in this state consistent with the safeguards of the United States constitution, the state constitution of 1963, and this act.” The authorizing statute includes a lengthy list of types of substantive standards that MIDC is required to promulgate, including most broadly “to guarantee the right of indigent defendants to the assistance of counsel as provided under amendment VI of the Constitution of the United States and section 20 of article I of the state constitution of 1963.” Pursuant to this authority, as of October 2021, MIDC has promulgated nine standards.

As part of its considerations in promulgating a standard, MIDC must conduct a public hearing, and after MIDC approves the standard, it must submit the proposed standard to the Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs (LARA) for approval or rejection. State law does not appear to prescribe any timeline within which LARA must act on MIDC’s submission. A standard approved by MIDC is not final and does not take effect until it is approved by LARA.

---

As of October 2021, LARA has approved six of the nine standards submitted by MIDC.\textsuperscript{115}

The table below shows all MIDC standards and their approval status.\textsuperscript{116} These MIDC standards and their effect on indigent defense representation are explained in detail in the subsequent chapters where they have relevance.

In many instances, MIDC has produced additional materials to aid indigent defense system officials and criminal justice stakeholders in applying MIDC standards.\textsuperscript{117} For example: in conjunction with Standard 1, MIDC published a set of Guidelines for Trainers and Training Providers;\textsuperscript{118} and following approval of the Standard for Determining Indigency and Contribution, MIDC published answers to frequently asked questions about the indigency standard.\textsuperscript{119}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MIDC standard</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard 1 - education and training of defense counsel</td>
<td>LARA approved, May 22, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard 2 - initial interview</td>
<td>LARA approved, May 22, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard 3 - investigation and experts</td>
<td>LARA approved, May 22, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard 4 - counsel at first appearance and other critical stages</td>
<td>LARA approved, May 22, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard 5 - independence from the judiciary</td>
<td>LARA approved, Oct. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard 6 - indigent defense workloads</td>
<td>MIDC submitted Sept. 2018 &amp; amended June 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard 7 - qualification and review</td>
<td>MIDC submitted Sept. 2018 &amp; amended June 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard 8 - attorney compensation (economic disincentives or incentives)</td>
<td>MIDC submitted Sept. 2018 &amp; amended June 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard for determining indigency and contribution</td>
<td>LARA approved, Oct. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grants of state funds. Michigan law requires MIDC to make grants of state funds to indigent defense systems “to assist in bringing the systems into compliance with minimum standards established by the MIDC.”\textsuperscript{120}

Each year, MIDC is required to submit a report requesting the state to appropriate the funds necessary for all indigent defense systems to comply with all final MIDC standards, taking into


\textsuperscript{117} MIDC notes that every fully approved standard has been accompanied by at least a full white paper or FAQ document explaining the details of implementation. MIDC also conducts webinars, and for the indigency standard MIDC created decision-trees and scenario examples.


\textsuperscript{120} \textit{Mich. Comp. Laws} § 780.993(7), (8) (2020).
consideration the “local share” of funding that each indigent defense system remains required to fund.\textsuperscript{121} Then:

The legislature shall appropriate to the MIDC the additional funds necessary for a system to meet and maintain those minimum standards, which must be provided to indigent criminal defense systems through grants . . . . The legislature may appropriate funds that apply to less than all of the minimum standards and may provide less than the full amount of the funds requested . . . . [I]t is the intent of the legislature to fund all of the minimum standards contained in the [MIDC] report . . . . within 3 years of the date on which the minimum standards were adopted.\textsuperscript{122}

MIDC must issue a grant to every indigent defense system every year, even if that is “a zero-grant reflecting that it will receive no grant funds.”\textsuperscript{123} This can occur if, for example, the cost to an indigent defense system of complying with all final MIDC standards can be met within the limits of that system’s “local share.”\textsuperscript{124}

Since its creation, MIDC has made standards compliance grants of state funds to indigent defense systems in four fiscal years, as shown in the table below.\textsuperscript{125}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>MIDC standards compliance grant</th>
<th>Lapsed MIDC standards compliance grant</th>
<th>Local share spending</th>
<th>Total indigent defense system spending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FY 2019</td>
<td>$85,614,811</td>
<td>$1,145,123</td>
<td>$37,925,642</td>
<td>$124,685,576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2020</td>
<td>$117,424,880</td>
<td></td>
<td>$40,274,102</td>
<td>$157,698,982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2021</td>
<td>$129,127,392</td>
<td></td>
<td>$38,486,171</td>
<td>$167,613,563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2022</td>
<td>$138,348,406</td>
<td></td>
<td>$38,146,902</td>
<td>$176,495,353</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Monitoring and enforcement.** Michigan law requires MIDC to monitor every indigent defense system within the state to ensure compliance with MIDC’s standards, rules, and procedures.\textsuperscript{126}

\textsuperscript{122} \textit{Mich. Comp. Laws} § 780.993(7) (2020).
\textsuperscript{124} \textit{Mich. Comp. Laws} § 780.993(9) (2020).
\textsuperscript{126} \textit{Mich. Comp. Laws} § 780.989(1)(b) (2020).
This is true without regard to whether an indigent defense system seeks or receives state grant funding through MIDC.

MIDC is required to collect and report data about every indigent defense system in the state and their operations,\textsuperscript{127} and every indigent defense system “shall” comply with MIDC’s efforts.\textsuperscript{128} Among other things, MIDC must require each indigent defense system to provide documentation of all expenditures.\textsuperscript{129} As required, MIDC has publicly available policies and procedures that govern its collection of information from indigent defense systems,\textsuperscript{130} which it conducts primarily through the receipt from each indigent defense system of an annual compliance plan and cost analysis, the contract for each annual grant, and quarterly compliance plan progress reports (PR) and financial status reports (FSR).\textsuperscript{131} Although MIDC typically does not make publicly available the information that each indigent defense system is required to report, the approved compliance plan and cost analysis for each indigent defense system in FY 2020 is available in MIDC’s annual report.\textsuperscript{132}

Michigan law authorizes MIDC to take court action to enforce compliance by an indigent defense system with its approved standards.\textsuperscript{133} If a court finds that an indigent defense system is in breach of its statutory “duty to comply” with MIDC standards,\textsuperscript{134} the court may “issue any orders necessary to obtain compliance.”\textsuperscript{135} If the system still refuses or fails to comply, the court can order MIDC to take over the delivery of indigent defense services in that jurisdiction and to bill the local government for its costs.\textsuperscript{136}

4. Continually evolving interactions between local governments and the MIDC in providing indigent defense services

The process of shifting right to counsel responsibilities from each indigent defense system to the state occurs in steps under Michigan law, with each new step commencing only when a new MIDC standard is approved by LARA. Once a new MIDC standard is approved by LARA (which can occur at any time after MIDC submits a standard to LARA),\textsuperscript{137} each indigent defense

\textsuperscript{133} Mich. Comp. Laws § 780.995(1)-(4) (2020).
system has 180 days to submit to MIDC a compliance plan, explaining how the system will comply with the new standard and its anticipated cost of doing so.\footnote{MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.993(2)-(3) (2020).} MIDC must approve or deny the compliance plan within 90 days of its submission, however there can be up to three rounds of submission (with the system having 60 days to resubmit each round), before the matter must be referred to a mediator.\footnote{MICH. COMP. LAWS §§ 780.993(4), 780.995 (2020).}

MIDC then requests the state to appropriate the funds that MIDC, through approving each system’s plan, determines are necessary for all indigent defense systems to comply with all final MIDC standards (that had been approved by LARA sufficiently in advance to allow the required process to occur\footnote{The MIDC funds requests that are “reasonably and directly related to an indigent defense function.” MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.993(4) (2020). There is no provision stating that MIDC must wait until a standard is fully approved by LARA to fund systems for other defense functions. In fact, the MIDC notes that it has never rejected a request to fund a system wanting to come into compliance with all nine promulgated standards or other best practices such as holistic defense, regionalization of services, etc.\footnote{MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.993(5), (6) (2020).}}), taking into consideration the “local share” of funding that each indigent defense system remains required to fund.\footnote{MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.993(7) (2020).} The legislature makes its appropriation to MIDC each year on October 1, though MIDC generally learns its funding for the upcoming fiscal year by mid-summer. Assuming that the legislature allocates sufficient funding to MIDC,\footnote{MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.993(7)-(10) (2020).} MIDC makes a grant of state funds to each indigent defense system to meet the terms of its approved plan, with the funding typically distributed in either three or four disbursements beginning on October 1.\footnote{MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.993(11) (2020).}

Once an indigent defense system receives the necessary grant of state funds from MIDC, the indigent defense system must comply with the MIDC approved plan within 180 days, unless MIDC authorizes a longer period for the system to come into compliance.\footnote{MICH. COMP. LAWS §§ 780.993(7), (8), 780.997(2) (2020). MIDC notes that all local systems must adhere to all MIDC standards and must submit an annual plan of compliance, regardless of whether they accept state grant funds. See MICHIGAN INDIGENG DEF. COMM’N, GRANT MANUAL 2 (rev’d Feb. 2021) (“Indigent Criminal Defense System Creates Compliance Plan”), https://michiganidc.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Grant-Manual-Final-MIDC-Approved-February-2021.pdf; MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.993 (2020).}

An indigent defense system cannot be required to comply with any MIDC standard if the state does not appropriate adequate state funds and/or the MIDC does not distribute those funds through a grant to the system.\footnote{MICH. COMP. LAWS §§ 780.989(1)(f), 780.989(2), 780.993(1) (2020).} Although MIDC has wide-ranging authority and responsibilities to collect and report data about the operations of every indigent defense system and every indigent defense system must cooperate to provide that data to MIDC,\footnote{MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.989(1)(b) (2020).} MIDC is prohibited from requiring any indigent defense system to provide services in excess of those mandated through MIDC’s approved standards.\footnote{MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.989(1)(b) (2020).}
This is a cumulative process for each indigent defense system because the system must continue to fulfill all MIDC standards approved in the past, and, theoretically at least, new MIDC standards and policies could alter the ways in which past standards must be implemented. Meanwhile, even as all these processes occur, each indigent defense system must continue to budget for and administer the provision of effective assistance of counsel and fulfill its on-going reporting duties to MIDC; and in some circumstances the indigent defense system must submit a compliance plan & cost analysis for a new standard even before it has been able to implement its current approved compliance plan.

The table on page 42-43 illustrates how these procedures have played out between MIDC and the indigent defense systems, beginning when MIDC’s first four standards were approved by LARA on May 22, 2017, and continuing through the ensuing requirement deadlines for all MIDC standards presently in effect. It is against this backdrop that the right to counsel for indigent adults, facing possible imprisonment in criminal cases in the trial courts within Michigan, is provided by each indigent defense system.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FISCAL YEAR</th>
<th>YR/ MON</th>
<th>STD SUBMITTED BY MIDC</th>
<th>STD APPROVED BY LARA</th>
<th>ANN'L COMPL PLAN &amp; COST ANALYSIS DUE</th>
<th>MIDC AP-PROVAL/ DENIAL DUE</th>
<th>LEGISLATIVE APPROPRI</th>
<th>MIDC GRANT DISTRIBUTION</th>
<th>STD COMPLIANCE EFFECTUATED</th>
<th>QRT PR &amp; FSR DUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FY2017</td>
<td>17 May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY2018</td>
<td>17 Nov</td>
<td>for FY2019 - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18 Feb</td>
<td>for FY2019 - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18 July</td>
<td>for FY2019 - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18 Sept</td>
<td>Stds 5 thru 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY2019</td>
<td>18 Oct</td>
<td>for FY2019, 1st disb - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19 Jan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2019, Oct thru Dec - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19 Apr</td>
<td>for FY2020 - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2019, 2nd disb - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td>Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td>for FY2019, Jan thru Mar - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2019, Apr thru June - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19 July</td>
<td>for FY2020, Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td>for FY2020, Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td>for FY2019, 3rd disb - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td>Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td>for FY2019, Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td>for FY2019, Apr thru June - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19 Oct</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2020, Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td>for FY2019, July thru Sept - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20 Jan</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2020, Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td>for FY2020, Oct thru Dec - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20 Apr</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td>for FY2020, Jan thru Mar - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY2020</td>
<td>20 May</td>
<td>for FY2021 - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20 June</td>
<td>for FY2021 - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20 July</td>
<td>for FY2021 - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20 Aug</td>
<td>for FY2021 - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20 Sept</td>
<td>for FY2021 - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISCAL YEAR</td>
<td>YR/MON</td>
<td>STD SUBMITTED BY MIDC</td>
<td>STD APPROVED BY LARA</td>
<td>ANN’L COMPL PLAN &amp; COST ANALYSIS DUE</td>
<td>MIDC APPROVAL/DECLN DUE</td>
<td>LEGISLATIVE APPROPRI</td>
<td>MIDC GRANT DISTRIB</td>
<td>STD COMPLIANCE EFFECTUATED</td>
<td>QRT PR &amp; FSR DUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY2021</td>
<td>20 Oct</td>
<td>Std indig</td>
<td>Std 5</td>
<td>for FY2021, 1st disb - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td>for FY2020, July thru Sept - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21 Jan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2021, Oct thru Dec - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21 Apr</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2022 - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td>for FY2022 - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td>Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td>for FY2021, Jan thru Mar - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21 May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2021, 2nd disb - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21 Jul</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2022 - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td>for FY2022 - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2021, Apr thru June - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21 Aug</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2021, 3rd disb - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY2022</td>
<td>21 Oct</td>
<td>Std indig</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2022, 1st disb - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td>for FY2021, July thru Sept - Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22 Jan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2022, 2nd disb - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td>for FY2022, Oct thru Dec - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22 Apr</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2022 - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td>for FY2022 - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td>Stds 1 thru 4</td>
<td>for FY2022, Jan thru Mar - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22 Jul</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2022 - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td>for FY2022, 3rd disb - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2022, Apr thru June - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY2023</td>
<td>22 Oct</td>
<td>Std indig</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2023, 1st disb - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td>for FY2022, July thru Sept - Stds 1 thru 4 AND Std 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23 Jan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2023, 2nd disb - Stds 1 thru 5 AND Std indig</td>
<td>for FY2023, Oct thru Dec - Stds 1 thru 5 AND Std indig</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23 Apr</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2023, 3rd disb - Stds 1 thru 5 AND Std indig</td>
<td>Stds 1 thru 5 AND Std indig</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2023, Jan thru Mar - Stds 1 thru 5 AND Std indig</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23 Jul</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2023, 4th disb - Stds 1 thru 5 AND Std indig</td>
<td>Stds 1 thru 5 AND Std indig</td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2023, Apr thru June - Stds 1 thru 5 AND Std indig</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY2024</td>
<td>23 Oct</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for FY2023, July thru Sept - Stds 1 thru 5 AND Std indig</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BARRIERS TO MEANINGFUL DISCUSSION AND DEBATE ON CRITICAL RIGHT TO COUNSEL POLICIES

As part of its responsibility for providing oversight of the right to counsel, MIDC is required to make publicly available on its website its annual report, a budget, and a listing of all grant disbursements to local governments. However, MIDC is not statutorily required to publish on its website all local indigent defense system compliance plans approved by MIDC. MIDC also does not collect, produce, and publish reports of relevant information about the provision of indigent defense services in each jurisdiction.

For example, although Michigan law establishes certain municipalities as responsible for administering and funding the indigent defense system in a particular judicial district, those local governments can agree to allocate that responsibility in a manner different than provided by statute, and MIDC does not require those governments to provide copies of their interlocal agreements (in jurisdictions where they exist) or otherwise explain how shared administrative and financial decisions are made.

Or take the 47th district court, which by statute consists of the cities of Farmington and Farmington Hills. As there is no interlocal agreement, the two cities are jointly responsible for administering and funding the indigent defense system. In cooperation with the district court, the cities jointly developed the indigent defense system’s initial MIDC compliance plan for fiscal year 2019, placing day-to-day administration under the auspices of the court administration. The district court administrator remained primary point of contact with MIDC through October 2021, at which time that individual retired. However, the city of Farmington subsequently hired the former district court administrator on a part-time basis to continue serving as “primary contact” for compliance reporting purposes and to maintain the system day-to-day as “assigned counsel administrator.” As of fiscal year 2022, only city of Farmington officials are listed on MIDC compliance planning documents for fiscal reporting purposes; there is no explanation given for why there are no representatives of Farmington Hills listed in the MIDC compliance materials.

---


Texas law also requires each county to report to TIDC among other things:

- all of the county’s indigent defense spending for attorney fees and defense expenses in criminal cases and in juvenile cases, at both trial and appeal (broken down by the individual trial courts that approved the spending),
- any costs the county incurs in administering the indigent defense system used in the cases arising out of the courts located within the county, and
- the number of payments made to appointed attorneys plus the number of cases disposed by any public defender office (broken down by case type, and also broken down by the individual trial courts in which the payments were approved or the public defender office cases were disposed), which TIDC makes freely available to the public on its website. See Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 26.04(4)(4) (West 2021); Tex. Gov’t Code Ann. § 79.036(a-1), (e) (West 2021); Texas Counties, Texas Indigent Def. Comm’n, http://tidc.tamu.edu/public.net/.

d In third class districts with two or more funding units, Michigan law permits one municipality to act as “district control unit” for that district court through interlocal agreement between its companion district funding units, in which the municipality holds primary (or even total) responsibility for maintaining, financing, and operating the district court physically located within the municipality. See Mich. Comp.
Because MIDC does not make the local governments’ compliance plans publicly available, policymakers and citizens alike do not readily have access to information regarding which local government entity(ies) and local official(s) have day-to-day authority over each jurisdiction’s indigent defense system. It is not possible for stakeholders to engage meaningfully (if at all) in local policy discussions on a core constitutional right without knowing who has decision-making authority in the jurisdiction.

Likewise, Michigan lawmakers and the general public have no way of easily accessing information about:

- each jurisdiction’s method of providing right to counsel services;
- the number of attorneys providing services within the indigent defense system;
- the number and types of indigent defense trial-level cases being handled by that system;
- the indigent defense system’s total expenditures, including spending on attorneys’ fees, investigation, experts, and other case-related expenses or overhead; or
- the amount of funds collected from indigent defendants as attorneys’ fees, how much of that revenue is remitted to the state and how much is kept by local government, and how those revenues are spent.

(Each of these topics are discussed in the remaining chapters of this report.)

To obtain this information, one must submit a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to MIDC and/or LARA. MIDC assigns one staff attorney responsible for fulfilling all FOIA requests, which can take up significant resources and time. Given the resources involved in processing some FOIA requests, LARA sometimes passes onto the requesting party a portion of its production cost, and in some circumstances waives the statutory deadline of 3-10 business days for fulfilling individual requests. The logistical and financial hurdles to obtain information regarding the delivery of indigent defense services across Michigan can have the effect of chilling public policy debate on the important issues raised in this report.

\[\text{Laws} \text{ } \S\text{s} 600.8104(2), 600.8251(4), 600.8261, 600.8262, 600.8263 \text{ (2020). Because the indigent defense system in each jurisdiction is defined as the "local unit of government that funds a trial court," \text{Mich. Comp. Laws \text{ } } \S 780.983(h) \text{ (2020), these interlocal agreements establish which local government(s) actually is responsible for the indigent defense system in each judicial district.}\]

\[\text{\text{Mich. Comp. Laws } } \S 600.8123(5) \text{ (2020).}\]

\[\text{Cities of Farmington and Farmington Hills, Compliance Plan for Indigent Defense Standards 1 – 4 at 3-6 (signed Feb. 20, 2018) (on file with 6AC).}\]

\[\text{City of Farmington, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 3, 13, 24-25 (Oct. 4, 2021).}\]

\[\text{City of Farmington, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 2 (Oct. 4, 2021).}\]

\[\text{For example, in conducting this study, the Sixth Amendment Center submitted FOIA requests for documents showing FY2019 through FY2022 income and expenditures 43rd District Court-Hazel Park, 48th District Court, 50th District Court, the 52nd District Court, and the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court. The request took eight weeks to process, for which LARA billed $428.28. A second FOIA request for similar documents from 43rd District Court 43-Ferndale, the 43rd District Court-Madison Heights, the 45th District Court, the 46th District Court, the 47th District Court, and the 51st District Court took approximately six weeks to process, for which LARA billed $323.60. That is a total of $751.88 for only income and expenditure data (as opposed to all indigent defense system compliance plan materials) from indigent defense systems within a single county over three fiscal years. A FOIA request for complete indigent defense system information for all systems within all 83 counties statewide would cause enormous hardship on MIDC staff, and likely would be cost prohibitive for the average citizen making the request.}\]
CHAPTER III.
PROVIDING QUALIFIED, TRAINED, AND SUPERVISED ATTORNEYS TO REPRESENT INDIGENT PEOPLE

Before any individual attorney can be appointed to represent any individual defendant, the indigent defense system must first select the attorneys who are available to be appointed. In *Powell v. Alabama* – the case the U.S. Supreme Court points to in *United States v. Cronic* as representative of the constructive denial of the right to counsel148 – the judge overseeing the Scottsboro Boys’ Alabama trial appointed as defense counsel a real estate lawyer from Chattanooga, Tennessee, who was not licensed in Alabama and was admittedly unfamiliar with the state’s rules of criminal procedure.149 The *Powell* Court concluded that defendants require the “guiding hand” of counsel,150 that is, the attorneys a government provides to represent indigent people must be qualified and trained to help those people advocate for their stated legal interests.

Although attorneys graduate from law school with a strong understanding of the principles of law and legal theory and generally how to think like a lawyer, no law school graduate enters the legal profession automatically knowing how to be a criminal defense lawyer.151 Expertise and skill must be developed. Just as one would not go to a dermatologist for heart surgery, a real estate or divorce lawyer cannot be expected to handle a complex criminal case competently. Attorneys must know what legal tasks need to be considered in each and every case they handle, and then how to perform them.

To ensure that attorneys continue to be competent from year to year to represent indigent defendants in the types of cases they are assigned, national standards require that the indigent

---

148 United States v. Cronic, 466 U.S. 648, 659-60 (1984) (“[I]f counsel entirely fails to subject the prosecution’s case to meaningful adversarial testing, then there has been a denial of Sixth Amendment rights that makes the adversary process itself presumptively unreliable. . . . Circumstances of that magnitude may be present on some occasions when, although counsel is available to assist the accused during trial, the likelihood that any lawyer, even a fully competent one, could provide effective assistance is so small that a presumption of prejudice is appropriate without inquiry into the actual conduct of the trial. Powell v. Alabama, 287 U.S. 45 (1932), was such a case.”).

149 Powell v. Alabama, 287 U.S. 45, 53-56 (1932). A retired local Alabama attorney who had not practiced in years was also appointed to assist in the representation of all nine co-defendants.

150 Powell v. Alabama, 287 U.S. 45, 68-69 (1932) (“The right to be heard would be, in many cases, of little avail if it did not comprehend the right to be heard by counsel. Even the intelligent and educated layman has small and sometimes no skill in the science of law. If charged with crime, he is incapable, generally, of determining for himself whether the indictment is good or bad. He is unfamiliar with the rules of evidence. Left without the aid of counsel he may be put on trial without a proper charge, and convicted upon incompetent evidence, or evidence irrelevant to the issue or otherwise inadmissible. He lacks both the skill and knowledge adequately to prepare his defense, even though he may have a perfect one. He requires the guiding hand of counsel at every step in the proceedings against him. Without it, though he be not guilty, he faces the danger of conviction because he does not know how to establish his innocence.”).

151 Christopher Sabis and Daniel Webert, *Understanding the Knowledge Requirement of Attorney Competence: A Roadmap for Novice Attorneys*, 15 GEO. J. LEGAL ETHICS 915, 915 (2001-2002) (“[B]ecause legal education has long been criticized as being out of touch with the realities of legal practice and because novice attorneys often lack substantive experience, meeting the knowledge requirements of attorney competence may be particularly difficult for a lawyer who recently graduated from law school or who enters practice as a solo practitioner.”).
defense system provide attorneys with access to a “systematic and comprehensive” training program, at which attorney attendance is compulsory. Training must be tailored to the types and levels of cases for which the attorney is appointed. For example, an attorney who is appointed in drug-related cases must be trained in the latest forensic sciences and case law related to drugs. Ongoing training, therefore, is an active part of the job of being an indigent defense system attorney.

Attorneys who were once well-qualified and well-trained can, for any number of reasons, lose their competency to handle cases over time, and indigent people do not get to choose which attorney is assigned to represent them. National standards require that all indigent defense system attorneys must be “supervised and systematically reviewed” to ensure that they continue to provide effective assistance of counsel to each and every indigent client. Implicit within supervision is that the supervisor has authority to ensure an attorney is no longer appointed if they are no longer competent.

For all of these reasons, national standards require that each attorney must have the qualifications, training, and experience necessary for each specific type of case to which they are appointed. As national standards explain, an attorney’s ability to provide effective representation in a criminal case depends on their familiarity with the “substantive criminal law and the law of criminal procedure and its application in the particular jurisdiction.” The American Bar Association has observed that “[c]riminal law is a complex and difficult legal area, and the skills necessary for provision of a full range of services must be carefully developed. Moreover, the consequences of mistakes in defense representation may be substantial, including wrongful conviction and death or the loss of liberty.”

A. Selecting qualified indigent defense system attorneys

Michigan statutes and court rules do not establish any particular qualifications, skills, or level of expertise that an attorney must possess, other than being licensed to practice law in Michigan, before they are eligible to represent an indigent adult in any criminal case in the trial courts.

On May 22, 2017, LARA approved MIDC Standard 1 – Education and Training of Defense Counsel. Every indigent defense system in the state has been required to comply with Standard 1 since roughly April 2019, through state grant funds distributed for that purpose beginning

---

154 American Bar Ass’n, Criminal Justice Standards for the Defense Function, std. 4-1.12(c) (4th ed. 2017).
III. PROVIDING QUALIFIED, TRAINED, AND SUPERVISED ATTORNEYS TO REPRESENT INDIGENT PEOPLE

October 2018. MIDC’s Standard 1 requires that, to be eligible to serve as appointed counsel, all indigent defense system attorneys shall:\160

- “have reasonable knowledge of substantive Michigan and federal law, constitutional law, criminal law, criminal procedure, rules of evidence, ethical rules and local practices;”
- “have reasonable knowledge of the forensic and scientific issues that can arise in a criminal case, the legal issues concerning defenses to a crime, and be reasonably able to effectively litigate those issues;” and
- “be reasonably able to use office technology commonly used in the legal community, and technology used within the applicable court system” and “be reasonably able to thoroughly review materials that are provided in an electronic format.”

Each indigent defense system is free to establish additional qualifications required for the attorneys it makes available to represent indigent people.\161

On October 29, 2020, LARA approved MIDC Standard 5 – Independence from the Judiciary.\162 This approval set in motion the process explained in chapter II by which every indigent defense system in the state is required to comply with Standard 5 by roughly April 2022. Standard 5 states explicitly that “[t]he selection of lawyers and the payment for their services shall not be made by the judiciary or employees reporting to the judiciary.”\163 Standard 5 also requires that, while judges “are permitted and encouraged to contribute information and advice concerning the delivery of indigent criminal defense services, including their opinions regarding the competence and performance of attorneys providing such services,” the judges’ role “shall be limited to: informing defendants of right to counsel; making a determination of indigency and entitlement to appointment; if deemed eligible for counsel, referring the defendant to the appropriate agency (absent a valid waiver [of the right to counsel]).”\164

By April 2022, each indigent defense system is responsible for providing attorneys to represent indigent adult defendants facing possible imprisonment for a crime in each of the trial courts served by that system. To aid indigent defense systems in carrying out this responsibility, in February 2021 MIDC published a policy document – Frequently Asked Questions about Standard 5 – which directs each indigent defense system to use a licensed Michigan attorney as an “independent appointing attorney” to oversee the selection, appointment, and compensation of appointed attorneys.\165

MIDC requires each indigent defense system to identify: by name and bar number each attorney intended to work within its indigent defense system; and for attorneys available to be appointed

---

160 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 1, std. 1(A)-(C) (Oct. 2021) (defining “[r]easonable knowledge” as meaning “knowledge of which a lawyer competent under [Michigan Rules of Professional Conduct] 1.1 would be aware”).
161 See, e.g., MICH. COMP. LAWS §§ 42.9, 45.515, 45.558, 45.563-.564, 62.2, 85.3, 117.4(j) (2020).
162 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 6, std. 5 (Oct. 2021).
163 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 6, std. 5 (Oct. 2021).
164 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 6, std. 5 (Oct. 2021).
165 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT STANDARD 5, question 1 (Feb. 2021). MIDC policy encourages indigent defense systems to “creat[e] an attorney selection panel or board with local criminal justice stakeholders” and to “craft[] application procedures and policies for approving and selecting eligible defense counsel.” Id., question 2.
also their number of years of prior criminal defense experience. Data provided by Oakland County shows that, as of July 2021, there are 287 attorneys who accept indigent defense system appointments in the trial courts located in Oakland County (all of whom may also accept indigent defense system appointments in the trial courts located in other counties):

- 83 attorneys accept appointments for both the circuit and one or more district courts;
- 70 attorneys accept appointments only for the circuit court;
- 134 attorneys accept appointments only for one or more district courts (on average, the attorneys appear as assigned counsel in three different district courts).

1. Attorneys in the indigent defense systems operated by Oakland County government

Prior to October 2021, three trial court clerks in the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court and four trial court clerks in the 52nd District Court (one in each of the four divisions) maintained the schedules and assignments of attorneys to represent indigent defendants in their respective trial courts. In October 2021, in response to MIDC Standard 5 requiring independence from the judiciary, Oakland County created within the county executive’s office an indigent defense services office to administer, select, and pay attorneys to represent indigent people in the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court and in the four divisions of the 52nd District Court.

The indigent defense services office is overseen by a chief attorney, who also serves as the independent appointing authority required by MIDC. The chief attorney is a full-time county employee who devotes 100% of his time to managing the indigent defense system in Oakland County and does not personally represent indigent defendants. The chief attorney reports to the Oakland County chief deputy county executive.

In its June 2021 job posting for the position of chief attorney, the only qualification Oakland County required was a valid license to practice law in the State of Michigan. The person hired as chief attorney in 2021 was previously an assistant prosecuting attorney in Oakland County for nine years and then an attorney in the Oakland County corporation counsel’s office for three years.

---


168 See Oakland County, Michigan, Job Description: Chief Attorney Indigent Defense (June 9, 2021) (listing “additional desirable qualifications” as including: “1. Significant knowledge of Michigan criminal law and procedure. 2. Considerable knowledge of grant policies and procedures, and the ability to produce high-quality compliance plans for submissions to the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission. 3. The ability to produce a list of all criminal trials conducted by the candidate, including the nature of the charge(s) and whether the candidate represented an indigent criminal defendant, a retained criminal defendant, or the People of the State of Michigan during the trial. 4. Knowledge of principles and practices related to supervision, selection, hiring, work planning, performance review and evaluation, employee training, and discipline. 5. Excellent oral and written communication skills. 6. Demonstrated ability to exercise the appropriate techniques for dealing with a variety of individuals from various socio-economic, ethnic, and cultural backgrounds, in person and over the phone.”).
At the time the office was established, the seven trial court clerks who had previously managed the appointments of counsel were transferred to the indigent defense services office. For fiscal year 2022, the office also has one indigent defense appointments specialist and one account clerk.

Selecting qualified attorneys for felonies and “high misdemeanors.” Prior to October 2021, the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court maintained a criminal assignment committee that selected the attorneys eligible to represent indigent adults charged with felonies in Oakland County. In October 2021, in response to MIDC Standard 5 requiring independence from the judiciary, the criminal assignment committee was reconstituted under the auspices of the newly created Oakland County indigent defense services office. The indigent defense services office’s criminal assignment committee has 11 members: five voting members appointed by the Oakland County Bar Association president; five non-voting judges appointed by the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court; and the chief attorney of the indigent defense services office serving as chairperson.

All attorneys must complete a formal application advertised on the Oakland County website indicating the highest level of felony case category for which the attorney seeks eligibility for appointment. Applicants are assigned points based on their prior experience – cases defended in state and federal courts over the past three years; numbers of trials conducted as prosecutor or defense counsel; civil trial experience; other relevant work experience in the criminal justice system; names of judges before whom the applicant has tried cases; attorney references; participation in criminal justice organizations, trainings, and publications; special knowledge and experience; and disciplinary history. Using a “weighted scoring system,” the criminal defense services office evaluates the applications and selects attorneys based on the scores.
assignment committee examines each applicant’s “criminal trial experience, criminal law education, participation in the Oakland County Mentor Program, second chair experience, and other relevant information” and their accumulated points total to determine eligibility to receive indigent defense appointments.176 “Attorneys who do not meet the points requirements for categories 1 or 2 may be considered for placement in those categories if the [criminal assignment committee] determines that the attorney has a significant record of consistently high quality criminal trial court representation and the ability to handle cases in the applicable category.”177 Attorneys seeking eligibility for handling category 3 and 4 felony cases must also complete a new attorney orientation and mentoring program,178 receive “instruction on Adult Treatment Court qualifications and procedures,” and may otherwise receive additional requirements as determined by the Oakland County criminal assignment committee.179

Attorneys placed in each category are eligible for appointment in felony cases up to and including their approved level. That is, attorneys approved to handle category 2 felonies (maximum sentence of more than 5 years but less than life in prison) are automatically eligible for appointment in category 3 (maximum sentence of more than 2 years, up to and including 5 years) and category 4 (maximum sentence up to and including 2 years) cases as well.

---


### Category / Case Type | Points required and minimum qualifications
---|---
1. Capital Offenses  
   maximum sentence of life  
   - 75 points, AND  
   - 5 years of prior criminal law practice (prosecution and/or defense), AND EITHER  
     - 3 jury trials (category 1 or 2) as lead trial attorney, OR  
     - 4 felony jury trials (any category) as lead trial attorney AND 1 jury trial (category 1 or 2) as second chair attorney.
2. Major Felony  
   maximum sentences of more than 5 years to less than life  
   - 25 points, AND  
   - 2 years of prior criminal law practice (prosecution and/or defense), AND EITHER  
     - 2 felony jury trials (any category) as lead trial attorney AND 2 add’l felony cases (any category) as second chair attorney, OR  
     - 1 felony jury trial (any category) as lead trial attorney AND 3 misdemeanor jury trials as lead trial attorney.
3. Felony  
   maximum sentence of more than 2 years up to 5 years  
   - 10 points, AND  
   - 1 year of prior criminal law practice (prosecution and/or defense).
4. Felony / High Misdemeanor  
   maximum sentence up to and including 2 years  
   - Participate in the mentorship program with an experienced roster attorney

In other words, a lawyer without any prior legal experience can qualify for felony appointments in category 4 cases, and immediately following completion of the mentorship program can begin representing clients facing up to two years of incarceration. Some attorneys like the low hurdle to qualify for felony appointments. One attorney feels there should be a way for newly licensed private attorneys to gain criminal practice experience. “Otherwise, the list just has a lot of old attorneys.” Other lawyers feel the qualification standards for assignments are far too low, however, believing that “there should be more scrutiny on who gets to be assigned counsel.”

One private attorney advocates a requirement that attorneys demonstrate trial skills in order to get on any indigent defense system roster, and a required mentoring program plus obtaining trial experience before receiving assignments. Another lawyer suggests that lawyers should be required to do at least 20 hours of CLE per year (including 2 hours on use of technology) in order to stay on the list from year to year.

The criminal assignment committee maintains four rosters of private assigned counsel available for appointment. As of August 2021, each Oakland County criminal assignment committee roster had the following number of attorneys:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Number of attorneys</th>
<th>Total attorneys available for appointment (cumulative)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category 1</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 2</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 3</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MIDC’S PROPOSED STANDARD ON ATTORNEY QUALIFICATIONS AND REVIEW

As required by state law, in September 2018 MIDC submitted to LARA for approval and subsequently amended in June 2019 a proposed standard to ensure that “defense counsel’s ability, training, and experience match the nature and complexity of the case to which he or she is appointed” and that “defense counsel is systematically reviewed at the local level for efficiency and for effective representation according to MIDC standards.”

At the time of this evaluation, LARA has not yet approved the standard.

As proposed by MIDC, Standard 7 – Qualification and Review states:

A. Basic Requirements.

In order to assure that indigent accused receive the effective assistance of counsel to which they are constitutionally entitled, attorneys providing defense services shall meet the following minimum professional qualifications (hereafter “basic requirements”):

1. Satisfy the minimum requirements for practicing law in Michigan as determined by the Michigan Supreme Court and the State Bar of Michigan; and

2. Comply with the requirements of MIDC Standard 1, relating to the Training and Education of Defense Counsel.

B. Qualifications. Eligibility for particular case assignments shall be based on counsel’s ability, training, and experience. Attorneys shall meet the following case-type qualifications:

1. Misdemeanor Cases
   a. Satisfaction of all Basic Requirements; and
   b. Serve as co-counsel or second chair in a prior trial (misdemeanor, felony, bench, or jury); or
   c. equivalent experience and ability to demonstrate similar skills.

2. Low-severity Felony Cases
   a. Satisfaction of all Basic Requirements; and
      i. Has practiced criminal law for one full year (either as a prosecutor, public defender, or in private criminal defense practice); and
      ii. Has been trial counsel alone or with other trial counsel and handled a significant portion of the trial in two criminal cases that have reached a verdict, one of which having been submitted to a jury; or
      iii. Have equivalent experience and ability to demonstrate similar skills.

3. High-severity Felony Cases
   a. Satisfaction of all Basic Requirements; and
      i. Has practiced criminal law

---


for two full years (either as a prosecutor, public defender, or in private criminal defense practice); and

ii. Has been trial counsel alone or with other trial counsel and handled a significant portion of the trial in four criminal cases that have been submitted to a jury; or

iii. Has a significant record of consistently high-quality criminal trial court representation and the ability to handle a high-severity felony case.

4. Life Offense Cases
   a. Satisfaction of all Basic Requirements; and
   i. Has practiced criminal law for five full years (either as a prosecutor, public defender, or in private criminal defense practice); and
   ii. Has prior experience as lead counsel in no fewer than seven felony jury trials that have been submitted to a jury; or
   iii. Has a significant record of consistently high-quality criminal trial court representation and the ability to handle a life offense case.

C. Review. The quality of the representation provided by indigent defense providers must be monitored and regularly assessed. Productivity is a component of the review process. Review is a process to evaluate the quality of the representation after an attorney has established the minimum requirements for eligibility. For attorneys seeking qualification under sections B(1)(c) or B(2)(a)(iii), the review process can be used for that purpose. In some cases, the review will give notice to an attorney whose performance can be improved. In all cases, the evaluation of attorneys must be made by peers in the criminal defense community, allowing for input from other stakeholders in the criminal justice system including judges, prosecutors, and clients.

The earliest possible time at which this attorney qualifications and supervision standard can be required of and implemented by all Michigan indigent defense systems is at least one full year away, and more likely 18 to 24 months or longer. If approved by LARA as proposed, each indigent defense system in Michigan will be required to submit a plan to MIDC within 180 days for how they will select attorneys available to provide representation only attorneys who have the qualifications as shown in the table on page 55 and the process they will use to supervise the work of the attorneys who are selected (including through regular assessments and evaluations by peers with input from criminal justice system stakeholders) to monitor and evaluate the quality of the representation provided and the attorney’s productivity.\(^c\)

\(^c\) [Mich. Comp. Laws § 780.993(2)-(3) (2020).]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case-type</th>
<th>Qualification requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All cases</td>
<td>be a licensed Michigan attorney; AND obtain the ongoing training required by MIDC Standard 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misdemeanor</td>
<td>have served as co-counsel or second chair in one prior trial (misdemeanor, felony, bench or jury), OR has equivalent experience and ability to demonstrate similar skills</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Low-severity Felony | have practiced criminal law for one full year (either as a prosecutor, public defender, or in private criminal defense practice), AND either:  
\- as trial counsel (alone or with other trial counsel) previously “handled a significant portion of the trial in two criminal cases that have reached a verdict, one of which having been submitted to a jury,” OR  
\- have equivalent experience and ability to demonstrate similar skills |
| High-severity Felony| have practiced criminal law for two full years (either as a prosecutor, public defender, or in private criminal defense practice), AND either:  
\- as trial counsel (alone or with other trial counsel) previously handled a significant portion of the trial in four criminal cases that have been submitted to a jury, OR  
\- have a significant record of consistently high-quality criminal trial court representation and the ability to handle a high-severity felony case |
| Life Offense Felony | have practiced criminal law for five full years (either as a prosecutor, public defender, or in private criminal defense practice), AND either:  
\- as lead counsel, previously handled seven criminal trials that have been submitted to a jury, OR  
\- have a significant record of consistently high-quality criminal trial court representation and the ability to handle a life offense case |

Then, assuming that the legislature provides sufficient funding at the next legislative budget cycle, MIDC will provide a grant to each indigent defense system to implement the plan as approved by MIDC. After receiving the necessary grant of state funds, each indigent defense system will have up to 180 days (or longer if authorized by MIDC) to bring their system into compliance with Standard 7 – Qualification and Review.

---

Selecting qualified attorneys for misdemeanors (other than “high misdemeanors”). The Oakland County indigent defense services office has no written criteria or application form for attorneys seeking eligibility for appointment in misdemeanor cases before the 52nd District Court. To be considered for selection, attorneys need only to send a letter and resume to the indigent defense services office, which the chief attorney reviews at his discretion.

2. Attorneys in the indigent defense systems operated by various municipal governments

As of fiscal year 2022, each indigent defense system serving the district courts other than the 52nd District contracts with a private attorney to serve as the system’s “attorney manager” (some jurisdictions give the contractor position a different name), who is responsible for maintaining and managing the system of appointing private attorneys. The managed assigned counsel (“MAC”) attorney manager in each jurisdiction serves as the system’s independent appointing authority. Some systems also have part-time non-attorney coordinators (usually city government employees assigned to the courthouse) who assist the MAC attorney manager.

All of the MAC attorney managers work part-time, and some serve as the MAC attorney manager for multiple indigent defense systems within Oakland County. For example: the same attorney is MAC administrator for the indigent defense systems in both the 43rd District Court - Hazel Park and the 43rd District Court - Madison Heights; and the same attorney is the MAC attorney manager for the indigent defense systems in both the 43rd District Court - Ferndale and the 45th District Court.

Most MAC attorney managers appoint themselves to some cases in the indigent defense systems they administer. Some also accept appointed cases in other indigent defense systems, including circuit court cases assigned by the Oakland County indigent defense services office. For many years, one attorney serving as MAC attorney manager in two different indigent defense systems routinely appointed cases to his private law firm, at which close relatives also are attorneys. MIDC reports that it was aware of the practice and has addressed it, because the MAC attorney manager, by appointing an outsize number of cases to his private law firm, failed to follow the procedure for appointing cases on a rotational basis to all roster attorneys in violation of the MIDC-approved compliance plan. As per statute, MIDC brought the systems to mediation, and during mediation the systems agreed to revise their compliance plans whereby the two indigent defense systems can contract with the private law firm to handle individual case appointments, but the attorney and law firm may not also serve as the independent appointing authority.

The indigent defense systems serving the district courts other than the 52nd District have not established any formal qualifications for the attorneys they make available to represent indigent defendants, nor have they established any process for selecting those attorneys. Some systems – for example, those serving the 50th District Court and the 51st District Court – require attorneys newly added to the roster to observe court proceedings in each district court judges’ courtroom before receiving any appointments.

180 MIDC does not have an anti-nepotism policy.
B. Training indigent defense system attorneys

Michigan statutes and court rules do not establish any training requirements for indigent defense system attorneys to ensure that they have the ongoing knowledge and skills necessary to effectively represent indigent defendants in the type of cases to which they are appointed. The MIDC Act does not directly set training requirements – numbers of hours, types of trainings – and instead it tells MIDC to set training standards.

On May 22, 2017, LARA approved MIDC Standard 1 – Education and Training of Defense Counsel.181 Every indigent defense system in the state has been required to comply with Standard 1 since roughly April 2019, through state grant funds distributed for that purpose beginning October 2018. MIDC’s Standard 1 establishes the minimum training requirements for every indigent defense system attorney, to ensure that “[d]efense counsel is required to attend continuing legal education relevant to counsel’s indigent defense clients.”182 Each year, every indigent defense system attorney must complete at least 12 hours of continuing legal education (CLE) “relevant to the representation of the criminally accused.”183 Attorneys with less than two years of prior experience practicing criminal defense in the state of Michigan must additionally complete one “basic skills acquisition class.”184 Indigent defense systems must provide the required training for their attorneys at no cost to the attorney.185

Each indigent defense system is free to establish additional training requirements for the attorneys it appoints to represent indigent people.

Michigan law requires MIDC to “establish standards for trainers and organizations conducting training that receive MIDC funds for training and education. The standards established under


D. Continuing education. Counsel shall annually complete continuing legal education courses relevant to the representation of the criminally accused. Counsel shall participate in skills training and educational programs in order to maintain and enhance overall preparation, oral and written advocacy, and litigation and negotiation skills. Lawyers can discharge this obligation for annual continuing legal education by attending local trainings or statewide conferences. Attorneys with fewer than two years of experience practicing criminal defense in Michigan shall participate in one basic skills acquisition class. All attorneys shall annually complete at least twelve hours of continuing legal education. Training shall be funded through compliance plans submitted by the local delivery system or other mechanism that does not place a financial burden on assigned counsel. The MIDC shall collect or direct the collection of data regarding the number of hours of continuing legal education offered to and attended by assigned counsel, shall analyze the quality of the training, and shall ensure that the effectiveness of the training be measurable and validated. A report regarding these data shall be submitted to the Court annually by April 1 for the previous calendar year.

this subsection must require that the MIDC analyze the quality of the training, and must require that the effectiveness of the training be capable of being measured and validated.”186

In February 2022, MIDC published its Guidelines for Trainers and Training Providers that “serve as a supplement to Standard 1 and provide guidance for compliance with Standard 1.”187 The Guidelines for Trainers direct indigent defense systems to develop training programs that include a two-day (minimum 16-hour) “basic skills acquisition” course on core advocacy skills for new trial attorneys, ongoing training seminars covering “topics including knowledge of the law, knowledge of scientific evidence and applicable defenses, knowledge of technology, and other topics relevant to practicing indigent criminal defense.”188 Additionally, the Guidelines for Trainers call for indigent defense systems to record and report indigent defense system attorney attendance, and receive attendee evaluations of training programs.189

All of the indigent defense systems within Oakland County have incorporated the minimum MIDC standard training requirements of 12 annual hours of CLE sessions, along with 16 hours of new attorney skills acquisition training for attorneys with less than two years of prior experience, into their annual compliance plans approved by MIDC; none has any additional training requirements beyond the MIDC minimum standard. To provide the minimum required training, every indigent defense system within Oakland County has entered into an agreement for the Oakland County government to administer a training program in conjunction with the Oakland County Bar Association, which Oakland County pays for using annual grant funding provided by MIDC.190 Since fiscal year 2019, MIDC has provided $175,000 per year in annual grant funding to Oakland County for the Oakland County Bar Association training (a flat $25,000 administrative fee, plus a flat fee of $150,000 to administer a training program for up to 500 indigent defense system attorneys).191

The Oakland County Bar Association, through its full-time professional development director, is responsible for ensuring that each indigent defense system attorney receives training in compliance with MIDC standards. The professional development director does so by: developing an in-house CLE curriculum for indigent defense attorneys; and reviewing and reporting credits earned by individual indigent defense system attorneys through the seminars put on by the Oakland County Bar Association or earned by attending out of county (or, occasionally, out of state) trainings approved by the professional development director.192 The Oakland County Bar Association training programs developed in compliance with MIDC standards are provided free of charge to all indigent defense system attorneys throughout Oakland County; private attorneys must pay their own way to attend external trainings approved for MIDC credit by

---

190 See Contract between Oakland County and the 43rd District Court-Hazel Park, 43rd District Court-Ferndale, 43rd District Court-Madison Heights, 44th District Court, 45th District Court, 46th District Court, 47th District Court, 48th District Court, 50th District Court, and 51st District Court to provide for indigent defense system training (July 7, 2016).
192 For example, the Oakland County Bar Association presumptively approves trainings provided by the Wayne County Bar Association and the State Bar of Michigan.
the professional development director. The professional development director estimates that she dedicates 60% of her time each year to developing and approving attendance at training programs in compliance with MIDC minimum standards. Oakland County Bar Association support staff help to track attorneys’ CLEs attendance and create quarterly reports of attorney attendance that are submitted to the circuit and district court funding units in Oakland County. “By January 15th of every year, attorneys who have not completed the required number of hours of continuing legal education in the previous calendar year or provided proof of same are removed” from the indigent defense system roster(s) of attorney eligible for appointment to represent indigent clients.193

To assist in the substantive development of the trainings, the Oakland County Bar Association created a nine-member “MIDC committee,”194 which, meeting three-to-four times per year, produces CLE programming for the coming year. The MIDC committee members are all criminal defense lawyers of varying levels of experience (two have been practicing attorneys approximately 30 years each), all in solo private practices, and most of whom handle indigent defense appointments within Oakland County. Although none of the MIDC committee members are prosecutors or judges, two committee members are part-time magistrates (the bar association’s professional development director sees no conflict as the magistrates primarily handle district court traffic and parking matters).

The Oakland County Bar Association develops and provides 20 to 24 hours of training annually for indigent defense system attorneys, which includes a mixture of substantive criminal law, updates on case law, statutes, and MIDC policy, and knowledge of technology.195 The bar association also subcontracts with the statewide criminal defense membership organization (Criminal Defense Attorneys of Michigan) to provide the MIDC-required two-day new attorney skills acquisition program. Since the start of the Pandemic, most training sessions are now held remotely using video (both live and on-demand).

Although the Oakland County Bar Association maintains a comprehensive training program, indigent defense system attorneys within Oakland County are not provided with regular access to ongoing skills training as required by MIDC Standard 1.196 Criminal Defense Attorneys of Michigan provides attorney skills seminars, which attorneys can attend at their own expense, but the Oakland County Bar Association does not provide ongoing legal skills trainings for attorneys with more than two years of experience.

---

194 The Oakland County Bar Association membership includes attorneys in civil practice, the prosecution, and defense, with 30 practice area committees including a criminal law committee (which includes both prosecution and defense) and a professional development committee (which develops various training and mentorship programs). The MIDC committee is separate from all other practice area committees.
195 See Events, OAKLAND COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION, https://www.ocba.org/?pg=events&evAction=viewMonth (filter by “Seminar – MIDC” to view current and past sessions provided for criminal defense appointed counsel only); OAKLAND COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION, OCBA INDIGENT COUNSEL TRAINING CALENDAR 2019-2020.
196 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIMINAL DEFENSE SERVICES, std. 1(D) (rev’d Oct. 2021) (“Counsel shall annually complete continuing legal education courses relevant to the representation of the criminally accused. Counsel shall participate in skills training and educational programs in order to maintain and enhance overall preparation, oral and written advocacy, and litigation and negotiation skills”).
197 Oakland County Bar Association subcontracts with Criminal Defense Attorneys of Michigan to provide only the 16-hour new attorney skills training free of charge to indigent defense system attorneys within Oakland County.
C. Supervising indigent defense system attorneys

State statutes and court rules do not establish any standards that indigent defense system attorneys must meet, and against which they can be supervised and evaluated, in representing indigent adults charged with crimes in the trial courts. (See sidebar at pages 53-55 explaining MIDC’s proposed standard on attorney qualifications and review.)

Each indigent defense system is free to establish standards that the attorneys it appoints must meet in representing indigent defendants and against which to measure the representation they provide. Despite this, many of the independent appointing authorities within Oakland County do not believe they have the authority to supervise the attorneys in the indigent defense systems they oversee, and so generally no formal supervision occurs. The attorney administrators attribute the lack of supervision in part to a lack of authority and in part to a lack of resources.

For example, while the Oakland County indigent defense services office chief attorney believes part of his role is to perform oversight of panel attorneys, he does not have time to monitor the performance of counsel or take proactive oversight measures on a weekly basis. The indigent defense services office does not provide its contact information on the assignment notices sent to indigent defendants in felony and misdemeanor cases; the chief attorney says the office is open to receiving client complaints submitted through the county website but does not proactively seek them. And, while the chief attorney would like to develop a small unit of ombudsmen or complaint investigators or performance monitors to address problems of attorney performance, the indigent defense services office lacks those resources and has not requested them of MIDC through its compliance grant for fiscal year 2023. Instead, currently the chief attorney’s monitoring of attorney performance is limited to passively receiving complaints from trial court judges. For example, upon receiving one complaint from a circuit court judge during fiscal year 2022, the chief attorney watched video of the incident involving the appointed private attorney and subsequently filed the complaint with the indigent defense services office’s criminal assignment committee. The committee voted to suspend the attorney for one year.

Some districts’ MAC attorney managers similarly rely on judges to bring complaints about specific attorneys’ performance. For example, one MAC attorney manager says if she ever receives a complaint, she will plan a meeting with the attorney to discuss the issue – but so far, she has not yet received any complaints. Other MAC attorney managers proactively conduct court observations to monitor the performance of attorneys on their rosters. For example, one administrator has removed three attorneys in recent years from receiving appointments: two who she had required to spend time watching court proceedings to learn from other lawyers, and who had refused; and a third who quit when confronted about failing to conduct initial client interviews.

But some local systems’ MAC attorney managers see their responsibility as strictly limited to fulfilling the jurisdiction’s duty of compliance with MIDC standards, which they accomplish.

almost exclusively through reviewing bills submitted by appointed attorneys. “I spend hours checking bills as a way of conducting oversight,” said one district court system MAC attorney manager. By way of example, the MAC attorney manager said that where he sees an attorney bill for a client interview occurring on the same day as a court date, the MAC attorney manager will not pay the fee for conducting the interview.\textsuperscript{199} Similarly, while MIDC policy makes the administering attorneys responsible for “establishing and reviewing attorney qualifications” for eligibility to receive appointed cases, in most systems the review of attorney qualifications is limited to reviewing attendance reports to ensure each attorney has attended the minimum required annual CLE trainings. A few of the MAC attorney managers supplement their paper reviews of attorney billing and attendance at trainings with court observations of attorney performance – some at their own initiative and others only where they have received a complaint about a specific attorney.

One Oakland County prosecuting attorney expressed concern at the broad range of competence and zeal that attorneys bring when representing indigent defendants, “which is a real problem.” As an example, the prosecutor points to a felony trial postponed at the last moment because the defense attorney’s struggle to keep track of their schedule had become such an acute problem that it was starting to affect their appointed clients’ cases. While criminal justice system stakeholders believe that there are many great criminal defense attorneys working in Oakland County, the problem is that the multiple indigent defense systems lack structures to identify which attorneys need greater supervision, harming defendants in the process. “It really depends on the luck of the draw in terms of how well a defendant will be represented,” a county prosecutor said. A private attorney agreed, saying the quality of attorneys handling cases throughout Oakland County is “hit or miss.”

Criminal justice system stakeholders overwhelmingly agree that the recent, ongoing implementation of MIDC Standard 5 on independence from the judiciary has been necessary and positive for the efficacy of the justice system as a whole. Stakeholders (private attorneys, prosecutors, and judges alike) believe their indigent defense systems benefit from having a single administrator to whom to address their attorney performance concerns. Further still, multiple judges are pleased that they are no longer responsible for administering the indigent defense function and they instead can concentrate on the work of being a judge. Similarly, several stakeholders view positively Oakland County’s creation of the indigent defense services office to administer and coordinate services across the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court and the four divisions of the 52nd District Court.

Yet, there is no corresponding MIDC standard providing sufficient guidance to indigent defense system administrators. As one judge put it: judges rightfully can no longer remove underperforming attorneys from handling indigent defense cases, but the problem is that the implementation of Standard 5 now has “created a void” where no one is responsible for ensuring quality representation. Other stakeholders notice the inconsistency among the MAC attorney managers.

\textsuperscript{199} Because most court hearings in the system are scheduled out one week or more, and because an MIDC standard requires an initial client interview within 3 business days of being appointed, the MAC attorney manager infers that the lawyer’s failure to interview the client until the day of the client’s next court hearing is in violation of the MIDC standard.
managers regarding their interpretation of their roles and responsibilities. One private attorney stated that it is as if the whole point of creating MIDC is to oversee and supervise the appointed attorneys, but in the process the reforms forgot to ensure the oversight and supervision of the indigent defense system administrators.

Moreover, there is no MIDC standard providing guidance to local governments as to how they should recruit and select their indigent defense system administrators. Multiple private attorneys say that simply removing the trial courts from the day-to-day administration of indigent defense services, without more, achieved little. The attorneys note that, generally, how attorneys are appointed to cases and how they are paid fundamentally is the same as before. In fact, in some systems the same individuals are involved as before – as one attorney said, “it’s the same staff as before MIDC came along” (for example, Oakland County transferred indigent defense coordinator positions from reporting to circuit and district court judges into the county administration) – and those individuals’ responsibilities largely are the same. In both the circuit and district courts, “judges are removed, but not to the extent that MIDC thinks they are.”

Moreover, attorneys believe most municipalities look to the trial courts to determine whom to hire as MAC attorney manager, and as a result some MAC attorney managers “do not want to rock the boat with the court or city” for fear of losing their contract. As evidence, attorneys observe the MAC attorney managers failing to advocate for systemic improvements, such as timely access to discovery, sufficient time to consult with clients, and confidential meeting space. “We think [the system is] independent,” said one attorney, but “it’s not independent at all. It’s not.”

Some criminal justice system stakeholders worry that the absence of adequate oversight (both of the individual appointed attorneys and of the indigent defense system administrators) threatens the overall fairness of the adversarial system of justice in Oakland County. As one county prosecutor stated: “The prosecutor’s office is generally well-funded and well-trained, which poses a problem when we are facing defense attorneys who are not well trained.” Moreover, stakeholders are concerned that the resulting lack of uniformity among the indigent defense systems within Oakland County further undercuts the effectiveness of the representation provided, as attorneys compare indigent defense systems’ policies, the personalities of their administrators, and compensation methods when deciding where to take indigent defense cases.
CHAPTER IV.
SUFFICIENT RESOURCES & COMPENSATION

The U.S. Supreme Court explained in *Cronic* that “[t]he right to the effective assistance of counsel” means that the defense must put the prosecution’s case through the “crucible of meaningful adversarial testing.” For this to occur, an indigent person must be represented by an attorney who has the resources necessary to challenge the prosecution’s case. If the attorney lacks the necessary resources to challenge the state’s case – “if the process loses its character as a confrontation between adversaries” – this is a structural impediment that results in the constructive denial of the right to counsel.

A. Understanding the fiscal resources necessary for effective representation

The American Bar Association’s *Standards for Criminal Justice* explain that attorneys must have adequate resources and support (including secretarial, investigative, and expert services) and adequate facilities and equipment (such as computers, telephones, photocopying equipment, and office space to meet with clients) in order to render effective assistance of counsel. All national standards require that: “Assigned counsel should be paid a reasonable fee in addition to actual overhead and expenses.” Therefore, an attorney needs three types of resources to effectively represent each client.

- **Law office overhead.** For an attorney to be available to represent clients each day, certain expenses must be paid. These include office rent, furniture and equipment, computers and cellphones, telephone and internet and other utilities, office supplies including stationery, malpractice insurance, state licensing and bar dues, and legal research materials, plus the cost of staff such as a secretary or legal assistant. All of these expenses, commonly referred to as “overhead,” must be incurred before a lawyer represents a single client.

- **Case-related expenses.** Once an attorney is designated to represent a specific client in a specific case, there are additional expenses that must be paid. These are expenses that the attorney would not incur but for representing that client, and they include, for example,
postage to communicate with the client and witnesses and the court system, long-distance
and collect telephone charges, mileage, and other travel costs to and from court and to
conduct investigations, preparation of copies and exhibits, costs incurred in obtaining
discovery, and the costs of hiring necessary investigators and experts in the case. These
costs vary from case to case; some cases requiring very little in the way of expense, other
cases costing quite a lot. The individual expenses that are necessary, though, must be paid
for in every client’s case.

• **Fair lawyer compensation.** This is the attorney’s pay.

The government is responsible for providing the resources needed in each indigent person’s case. It can do so by providing a government paid-for building stocked with all the necessary supplies and equipment and a budget for investigation, experts, and support staff. Or it can do so by paying or repaying the appointed attorneys for these expenses. What government cannot do, as has been held by state supreme courts all across the country, is place the burden of paying for the indigent defense system onto the appointed attorneys.205

**B. The funding provided for the right to counsel of indigent adults in trial-level criminal cases in Michigan**

The U.S. Constitution holds the State of Michigan responsible for ensuring adequate funding for the right to counsel of indigent defendants.206 As explained in chapter II, the State of Michigan

---

205 See, e.g., Wright v. Childree, 972 So. 2d 771, 780-81 (Ala. 2006) (determining assigned counsel are entitled to a reasonable fee in addition to overhead expenses); DeLisio v. Alaska Superior Court, 740 P.2d 437, 443 (Alaska 1987) (concluding that “requiring an attorney to represent an indigent criminal defendant for only nominal compensation unreasonably burdens the attorney by disproportionately placing the cost of a program intended to benefit the public upon the attorney rather than upon the citizenry as a whole;” and that Alaska’s constitution “does not permit the state to deny reasonable compensation to an attorney who is appointed to assist the state in discharging its constitutional burden,” because doing so would be taking “private property for a public purpose without just compensation”); Kansas ex rel Stephan v. Smith, 747 P.2d 816, 242 Kan. 336, 383 (Kan. 1987) (the state “has an obligation to pay appointed counsel such sums as will fairly compensate the attorney, not at the rate an attorney might charge, but at a rate which is not confiscatory, considering overhead and expenses”); Louisiana v. Wigley, 624 So.2d 425, 429 (La. 1993) (finding that “in order to be reasonable and not oppressive, any assignment of counsel to defend an indigent defendant must provide for reimbursement to the assigned attorney of properly incurred and reasonable out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs”); Wilson v. Mississippi, 574 So.2d 1338, 1340 (Miss. 1990) (holding indigent defense attorneys are entitled to “reimbursement of actual expenses” including “all actual costs to the lawyer for the purpose of keeping his or her door open to handle this case,” in addition to a reasonable sum); Oklahoma v. Lynch, 796 P.2d 1150, 1161 (Okla. 1990) (finding that the state government “has an obligation to pay appointed lawyers sums which will fairly compensate the lawyer, not at the rate which a lawyer might charge, but at a rate which is not confiscatory, after considering overhead and expenses”); Jewell v. Maynard, 383 S.E.2d 536, 540 (W. Va. 1989) (finding that, because compensation rates did not cover attorney overhead, court appointed attorneys were forced to “involuntarily subsidize the State with out-of-pocket cash;” “[p]erhaps the most serious defect of the present system is that the low hourly fee may prompt an appointed lawyer to advise a client to plead guilty, although the same lawyer would advise a paying client in a similar case to demand a jury trial”).

206 Gideon v. Wainwright, 372 U.S. 335, 341-45 (1963) (“[T]hose guarantees of the Bill of Rights which are fundamental safeguards of liberty immune from federal abridgment are equally protected against state invasion by the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. . . . [A] provision of the Bill of Rights which is ‘fundamental and essential to a fair trial’ is made obligatory upon the States by the Fourteenth Amendment. . . . The right of one
historically delegated to its local governments (counties, cities, townships, and villages) all responsibility for funding the costs of providing the right to counsel to indigent criminal defendants in the trial courts. Under Michigan law today, a portion of the funding for the trial-level right to counsel in adult criminal cases is provided by the state and a portion known as the “local share” is provided by local governments (counties, cities, townships, and villages).

The State of Michigan requires each indigent defense system (i.e., the local governments that operate them) to pay its “local share” of the cost of providing representation to indigent adult defendants in the trial courts who are charged with a crime that carries the possibility of imprisonment, and the indigent defense system “must not be required to provide funds in excess of its local share.”\textsuperscript{207} For indigent defense systems where more than one municipality is responsible for funding a district court, the municipalities “may agree among themselves” about how to share the responsibility for the cost of providing counsel to indigent defendants, through interlocal agreements.\textsuperscript{208} Indigent defense systems are, however, free to spend as much as they wish or determine is necessary to provide effective assistance of counsel to indigent people; it is just that the state cannot require them to spend more, nor can they spend less than their local share.

The state’s portion of the funding for indigent adults in trial-level criminal cases is through a state appropriation to the MIDC, in two parts: one part for the operations of the MIDC, and the other part for the MIDC to distribute to the indigent defense systems through standards compliance grants.

The following table shows the total funding expended by the state and local governments in Michigan, for fiscal years 2019 through 2021, to provide the right to counsel of indigent adults in trial-level criminal cases:\textsuperscript{209}


An indigent defense system’s “local share” is its “average annual expenditure for indigent criminal defense services in the 3 fiscal years immediately preceding the creation of the MIDC under this act, excluding money reimbursed to the system by individuals determined to be partially indigent. Beginning on November 1, 2018, if the Consumer Price Index has increased since November 1 of the prior state fiscal year, the local share must be adjusted by that number or by 3%, whichever is less.” \textit{Mich. Comp. Laws} \$ 780.983(i) (2020).


## State and Local spending, FY 2019 through FY 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>MIDC operations</th>
<th>MIDC standards compliance grants</th>
<th>Local share</th>
<th>Total indigent defense system spending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FY 2019</td>
<td>$2,420,700</td>
<td>$85,614,811</td>
<td>$37,925,642</td>
<td>$125,961,153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2020</td>
<td>$2,654,400</td>
<td>$117,424,880</td>
<td>$40,274,102</td>
<td>$160,353,382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2021</td>
<td>$2,528,536</td>
<td>$129,127,392</td>
<td>$38,486,171</td>
<td>$170,142,099</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### C. The expenditures for the right to counsel of indigent adults in trial-level criminal cases in Oakland County

As explained in chapter II, there are 12 separate indigent defense systems within Oakland County. State law requires every indigent defense system to cooperate with and participate in MIDC’s statutorily mandated duty\(^{210}\) to collect and report data about the operations of the indigent defense systems.\(^{211}\) Although Oakland County statutorily operates two separate indigent defense systems – one for the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court, and one for the 52nd District Court -- it treats them as a single indigent defense system for planning and reporting requirements (as allowed by MIDC).

Among other things, MIDC must require each indigent defense system to provide documentation of all expenditures.\(^{212}\) There are five primary forms in which the MIDC receives financial expenditure data from each indigent defense system: an annual compliance plan and cost analysis, the contract for each annual grant, quarterly compliance plan progress reports (PR) and financial status reports (FSR), and a report of the unexpended balance filed at year-end.\(^{213}\)

MIDC dictates the structure and content of each of these reports from the indigent defense systems. Each indigent defense system is required to report all of its indigent defense system spending, which includes the expenditures made from both the state funding it received through an MIDC grant and its own locally appropriated funding. The following table shows the total expenditures by each indigent defense system operating within Oakland County, for fiscal years 2019 through 2021.\(^{214}\)

---


\(^{214}\) The data is primarily obtained from the year-end “report of unexpended funds” submitted by each jurisdiction to MIDC. In fiscal year 2019, MIDC did not receive a “report of unexpended funds” from the 43rd District Court-1 Hazel Park, 48th District Court, and 50th District Court, so the data for fiscal year 2019 for those jurisdictions is obtained instead from the fourth quarter “financial status report” submitted by each jurisdiction to MIDC.
Each indigent defense system is also required to report the specific categories for which expenditures were made, and MIDC dictates the categories into which expenditures are divided.

- **Attorney compensation.** All of the indigent defense systems within Oakland County rely exclusively on private attorneys to handle court-appointed cases. Compensation to these appointed attorneys is reported under the MIDC category of “contracts – contract attorneys.”

- **Case-related expenses.** All of the indigent defense systems within Oakland County fund the costs of investigators and experts. These expenditures are reported under the MIDC category of “contracts – experts investigators.”

- **Indigent defense system overhead.** The remaining MIDC categories of expenditures all collectively represent the overhead cost of operating the indigent defense system.

### 1. Indigent defense system overhead

MIDC requires each indigent defense system to report expenditures for six categories:

- salaries fringes
- contracts – construction
- contracts – other
- equipment
- travel training
- supplies services.

Collectively, these are the expenditures that the indigent defense system incurs for its own operations, i.e., the system’s overhead costs.

For every system, the largest part of its overhead costs during FY 2019 through FY 2021 is for the salary and benefits paid to local government employees to administer the system and to other

---

local government personnel – such as law enforcement, clerks, or court staff – whose duties are “reasonably and directly related to implementation of the [MIDC] standards.” During FY 2019, most of the systems made expenditures for construction and other contracts and equipment purchases or rentals. The indigent defense system operated by Oakland County (alone among the systems within the county) has significant expenditures for training each year (FY 2019 - $175,000; FY 2020 - $137,500; FY 2021 - $183,900), as the result of its agreement to administer a training program on behalf of all of the indigent defense systems operating within the county (see discussion at page 57).

The following table shows the expenditures for each indigent defense system’s overhead for FY 2019 through FY 2021:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indigent defense system</th>
<th>FY2019</th>
<th>FY2020</th>
<th>FY2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>District 43-1 Hazel Park</td>
<td>$188,112</td>
<td>$209,875</td>
<td>$107,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 43-2 Ferndale</td>
<td>$115,883</td>
<td>$128,236</td>
<td>$48,025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 43-3 Madison Heights</td>
<td>$46,747</td>
<td>$96,852</td>
<td>$93,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 44 Royal Oak</td>
<td>$19,500</td>
<td>$82,153</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 45 Oak Park</td>
<td>$81,194</td>
<td>$5,257</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 46 Southfield</td>
<td>$4,564</td>
<td>$8,700</td>
<td>$5,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 47 Farmington</td>
<td>$2,183</td>
<td>$24,000</td>
<td>$18,177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 48 Birmingham</td>
<td>$64,971</td>
<td>$16,361</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 50 Pontiac</td>
<td>$68,600</td>
<td>$216,864</td>
<td>$77,197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 51 Waterford</td>
<td>$51,461</td>
<td>$17,654</td>
<td>$29,837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 52/Circuit 6 Oakland County*</td>
<td>$528,121</td>
<td>$1,055,410</td>
<td>$1,225,093</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* It is not possible to break out overhead expenditures between the circuit court and the 52nd District Court (nor expenditures in the four divisions of the 52nd District Court).

2. Case-related expenses for investigation and experts

Some indigent defense systems permit attorneys to seek reimbursement for some of their discovery costs, but the payment is made directly to the attorney and so is reflected in the attorney’s compensation (see section D beginning at page 74).

All indigent defense systems directly fund the costs of providing investigation and experts on behalf of indigent defendants. On May 22, 2017, LARA approved MIDC Standard 3 -

---

217 Data is reported by each indigent defense system to MIDC through quarterly financial status reports (FSR). See Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, MIDC Grant Manual 25 (rev’d Feb. 2021). The Sixth Amendment Center obtained the FSRs for all indigent defense systems within Oakland County for fiscal years 2019 through 2021.
Investigation and Experts. Every indigent defense system in the state has been required to comply with Standard 3 since roughly April 2019, through state grant funds distributed for that purpose beginning October 2018. Standard 3 states:

A. Counsel shall conduct an independent investigation of the charges and offense as promptly as practicable.

B. When appropriate, counsel shall request funds to retain an investigator to assist with the client’s defense. Reasonable requests must be funded.

C. Counsel shall request the assistance of experts where it is reasonably necessary to prepare the defense and rebut the prosecution’s case. Reasonable requests must be funded as required by law.

D. Counsel has a continuing duty to evaluate a case for appropriate defense investigations or expert assistance. Decisions to limit investigation must take into consideration the client’s wishes and the client’s version of the facts.

MIDC requires that investigator fees are not to exceed $75 per hour and that maximum hourly fees for experts are set according to “education level and type of expert,” for example capped at: $30 per hour for an expert with a high school degree; and $300 per hour for a psychiatrist, pathologist, or other MD with a specialty.

MIDC advises indigent defense systems to address any increasing costs of investigation and experts through their annual compliance plan requests to the MIDC. Despite the availability of MIDC grant funds since October 1, 2018, indigent defense system attorneys throughout Oakland County still make little use of experts and investigators in felonies and practically no use at all in misdemeanor cases. The following table shows indigent defense system expenditures on experts and investigation from FY 2019 through FY 2021:
### Indigent defense system expenditures for experts & investigators, FY 2019 through FY 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indigent defense system</th>
<th>FY2019</th>
<th>FY2020</th>
<th>FY2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>District 43-1 Hazel Park</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 43-2 Ferndale</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 43-3 Madison Heights</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 44 Royal Oak</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 45 Oak Park</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$883.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 46 Southfield</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 47 Farmington</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$1,875.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 48 Birmingham</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 50 Pontiac</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 51 Waterford</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 52/Circuit 6 Oakland County*</td>
<td>$112,708.85</td>
<td>$81,134.57</td>
<td>$102,314.59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* It is not possible to break out expenditures on experts and investigators in the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court from expenditures on experts and investigators in the 52nd District Court (nor expenditures in the four divisions of the 52nd District Court).

Although Oakland County data lumps together district court and circuit court indigent defense expenditures together, officials estimate 99% of the county’s indigent defense system expenditures on experts and investigations are from felony cases in the sixth circuit court – i.e., approximately $101,291.44 of the county’s $102,314.59 experts and investigators expenditure in circuit court appointments in FY2021, and approximately $1,023.15 of expenditures from district court appointments that year.

And, while assigned counsel rarely request case-related funding, private attorneys handling cases throughout Oakland County report that, in the limited circumstances they request funding in felony cases, most often the request is for experts, not investigators. Starting fiscal year 2022, Oakland County has started tracking case-related expenditures more closely, and reports that between October 2021 and March 2022, in misdemeanor cases there were zero requests for investigators and one request for experts, as compared to 12 requests for an investigator and 28 requests for an expert in felony cases during that six-month period – and, even in felony cases, the indigent defense services office chief attorney believes use of case-related resources is inadequate.

### 3. Attorney compensation

The following table shows indigent defense system expenditures to compensate appointed attorneys from FY 2019 through FY 2021.\(^{223}\)

---

\(^{223}\) Data is reported by each indigent defense system to MIDC through quarterly financial status reports (FSR). See Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, MIDC Grant Manual 25 (rev’d Feb. 2021). The Sixth Amendment Center ob-
MIDC’S PROPOSED STANDARD ON ATTORNEY COMPENSATION

As required by state law, MIDC submitted to LARA for approval a proposed standard to ensure that “[e]conomic disincentives or incentives that impair defense counsel’s ability to provide effective representation shall be avoided.” At the time of this evaluation, LARA has not yet approved the standard.

As proposed by MIDC, Standard 8 – Attorney Compensation (Economic Disincentives or Incentives) states:

A. Rates of Payment for Salaried Public Defenders.
Reasonable salaries and benefits and resources should be provided to indigent defense counsel. The rates paid by the Michigan Attorney General for Assistant Attorneys General, or other state offices serve as guidance for reasonable compensation.

B. Compensation and Expenses for Assigned Counsel. Assigned counsel should receive prompt compensation at a reasonable rate and should be reimbursed for their reasonable out-of-pocket, case-related expenses. Assigned counsel should be compensated for all work necessary to provide quality legal representation. Activities outside of court appearances, such as directing an investigation, negotiating, or tactical planning, etc., require no less legal skill and expertise than in-court appearances, and are equally important to quality representation.

Attorney hourly rates shall be at least $100 per hour for misdemeanors, $110 per hour for non-life offense felonies, and $120 per hour for life offense felonies. These rates must be adjusted annually for cost of living increases consistent with economic adjustments made to State of Michigan employees’ salaries. Counsel must also be reimbursed for case-related expenses as specified in Section E.

To protect funding units, courts, and attorneys alike, local systems should establish expected hourly thresholds for additional scrutiny. Assigned counsel should scrupulously track all hours spent preparing a case to include with invoice submission. All receipts or documentation for out-of-pocket and travel-related expenses actually incurred in the case qualifying for reimbursement should be preserved. Fee requests which exceed expected hourly thresholds should not be paid until an administrative review indicates that the charges were reasonably necessary.

---


Event based, capped hourly rates, and flat fee payment schemes are discouraged unless carefully designed to minimize disincentives and provide compensation reasonably expected to yield an hourly rate of compensation equivalent to the required minimum rate. If utilized, these alternative schemes must be based on a compensation system that realistically assesses the cost of providing competent representation, including the costs of trial, investigation, expert assistance, and extraordinary expenses, and should take into consideration objective standards of representation consistent with those set forth in other minimum standards for indigent defense. They should also follow all expense reimbursement guidelines in Section E.

C. Contracting for Indigent Defense Services. The terms of any indigent defense contract should avoid any actual or apparent financial disincentives to the attorney’s obligation to provide clients with competent legal services. Contracts may only be utilized if:

1. They are based on reliable caseload data, and in conjunction with a method, specified in the contract, for compensation to account for increases or decreases in caseload size;

2. They are based on a compensation system that realistically assesses the cost of providing competent representation as described above in Section B;

3. They provide for regular, periodic payments to the indigent defense organization or attorney;

4. They include a mechanism to seek reimbursement for case-related expenses;

5. They include a provision allowing for counsel to petition for additional compensation for the assignment of co-counsel in any case where the offense charged, or enhancement sought subjects the indigent defendant to life in prison;

6. They implement the MIDC required hourly rates; when hourly schemes are not utilized, local systems must demonstrate that compensation is at least equivalent to these rates.

D. Conflict Counsel. When any conflict of interest is identified by a public defender office or by assigned counsel, that case should be returned for reassignment to the designating authority. Payments to conflict counsel (fees or any other
expenses incurred during the representation) shall not be deducted from the line item or contract negotiated with the primary providers (public defender office, house counsel, assignment system or through any agreement with private attorneys or law firms).

E. Reimbursements. Attorneys must be reimbursed for any reasonable out-of-pocket expenses they incur as a result of representation. Mileage should be reimbursed based on prevailing local norms and should not be less than State of Michigan standard published rates.

F. Payments. Vouchers submitted by assigned counsel and contract defenders should be reviewed by an administrator and/or her and his staff, who should be empowered to approve or disapprove fees or expenses. This is efficient, ensures the independence of counsel, and relieves judges of the burden of this administrative task. It also helps to equalize fees through a centralized fee-approval system. Vouchers should be approved in a timely manner unless there is cause to believe the amount claimed is unwarranted. In lengthy cases, periodic billing, and payment during the course of representation should be allowed.

Expenditure of public dollars should be subject to control mechanisms and audits that verify expenditure accuracy. This should be accomplished by following generally accepted procedures that separate staff duties; establish billing policies; and ensure thorough review of vouchers, including benchmark setting and investigation where necessary. The approval process should be supported by an efficient dispute resolution procedure.

The earliest possible time at which this attorney compensation standard can be required of and implemented by all Michigan indigent defense systems is at least one full year away from the date of this report’s release, and more likely 18 to 24 months or longer. If approved by LARA as proposed, each indigent defense system in Michigan will be required to submit a plan to MIDC within 180 days for how they will comply with Standard 8 and their anticipated cost of doing so. Then, assuming that the legislature provides sufficient funding at the next legislative budget cycle, MIDC will provide a grant to each indigent defense system to implement the plan as approved by MIDC. After receiving the necessary grant of state funds, each indigent defense system will have up to 180 days (or longer if authorized by MIDC) to bring their system into compliance with Standard 8 – Attorney Compensation (Economic Disincentives or Incentives).

---

\(^{c}\) **Mich. Comp. Laws § 780.993(2)-(3) (2020).**  
\(^{d}\) **Mich. Comp. Laws § 780.993(10) (2020).**  
\(^{e}\) **Mich. Comp. Laws § 780.993(11) (2020).**
## Indigent defense system expenditures for appointed attorneys,
**FY 2019 through FY 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indigent defense system</th>
<th>FY2019</th>
<th>FY2020</th>
<th>FY2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>District 43-1 Hazel Park</td>
<td>$464,459</td>
<td>$605,829</td>
<td>$685,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 43-2 Ferndale</td>
<td>$250,765</td>
<td>$298,376</td>
<td>$298,836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 43-3 Madison Heights</td>
<td>$124,330</td>
<td>$256,804</td>
<td>$258,092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 44 Royal Oak</td>
<td>$295,376</td>
<td>$377,283</td>
<td>$462,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 45 Oak Park</td>
<td>$150,315</td>
<td>$265,415</td>
<td>$309,975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 46 Southfield</td>
<td>$99,495</td>
<td>$185,432</td>
<td>$294,588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 47 Farmington</td>
<td>$55,050</td>
<td>$174,315</td>
<td>$181,497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 48 Birmingham</td>
<td>$95,675</td>
<td>$230,303</td>
<td>$260,092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 50 Pontiac</td>
<td>$212,895</td>
<td>$366,018</td>
<td>$422,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 51 Waterford</td>
<td>$101,054</td>
<td>$121,071</td>
<td>$113,211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 52/Circuit 6 Oakland County*</td>
<td>$3,108,839</td>
<td>$3,114,901</td>
<td>$3,964,575</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* It is not possible to break out expenditures on attorney compensation between the circuit court and the 52nd District Court (nor expenditures in the four divisions of the 52nd District Court).

The manner in which each indigent defense system compensates each appointed attorney is explained in detail in the next section.

### D. How attorneys are paid within Oakland County

On October 29, 2020, LARA approved MIDC *Standard 5 – Independence from the Judiciary*, which states explicitly that “The selection of lawyers and the payment for their services shall not be made by the judiciary or employees reporting to the judiciary.”

This left every indigent defense system in the state responsible for determining how to compensate appointed attorneys in the compliance plans they submitted to MIDC in April 2021, with full compliance required by roughly April 2022, through state grant funds which will be distributed for that purpose beginning October 2022.

At the time of this evaluation, each of the indigent defense systems established by the Michigan Indigent Defense Act had appointed an administering attorney (the Oakland County chief attorney, and the MAC attorney managers in the other district court systems in Oakland County) to oversee all aspects of compensating appointed attorneys, and those administering attorneys largely inherited the policies and processes established by the trial court judges for compensating appointed attorneys.

MIDC requires each indigent defense system, in its annual compliance plan, to report the method(s) of attorney pay used in that system.

---

The indigent defense systems within Oakland County often compensate attorneys differently depending on:

- whether the attorney is representing the defendant at the arraignment, the pretrial conference, or trial;
- whether the lawyer is staffing a scheduled court docket during a multi-hour shift as “house counsel”\(^{226}\) or is individually appointed to represent an individual client; and
- whether the lawyer is representing a defendant accused of a misdemeanor offense or a felony offense.

And all of these factors are further influenced by the system’s timing and method of appointing counsel to represent the defendant at the various court proceedings throughout the duration of the case. (See discussion of appointment of counsel, pages 95-113.)

The table below shows the compensation scheme used in each indigent defense system within Oakland County as of fiscal year 2022. The systems in which trial counsel usually is appointed in misdemeanor cases following the arraignment on the complaint or warrant are highlighted in gray.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District Court</th>
<th>Arraignment on the complaint (misdemeanors and felonies)</th>
<th>Pretrial conference &amp; sentencing (misd. only)</th>
<th>Trial (misd. only)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43-1 Hazel Park</td>
<td>Hourly (capped at 4 hours)</td>
<td>Flat fee per event</td>
<td>Hourly*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43-2 Ferndale</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Hourly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43-3 Madison Heights</td>
<td>Hourly</td>
<td>Hourly (capped)</td>
<td>Hourly*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 Royal Oak</td>
<td>In-custody Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Hourly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Out-of-custody Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Hourly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Oak Park</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Hourly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Southfield</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Flat fee per event</td>
<td>Flat fee per event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 Farmington</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Flat fee per event</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Birmingham</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Hourly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Pontiac</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Hourly*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 Waterford</td>
<td>Hourly</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Hourly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-1 Novi</td>
<td>Flat fee per shift</td>
<td>Flat fee per event</td>
<td>Flat fee per event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-2 Clarkston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53-3 Rochester Hills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54-4 Troy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* In addition to an hourly base rate of pay, these jurisdictions pay attorneys additional flat fees for certain events (e.g., 43rd District Courts-1 Hazel Park and 43rd District Courts-3 Madison Heights pay lawyers $25 for sending an initial letter to the client).

\(^{226}\) Although “house counsel” is the most commonly term used, different jurisdictions in Oakland County use “shift attorney,” “public defender for the day,” “king/queen for the day,” and “duty lawyer” all to describe the same concept of a single attorney scheduled to appear in district court and tasked with representing however many defendants have court hearings that day.
**Arraignment on the complaint or warrant in district court (both felony and misdemeanor cases).** As shown in the table above, eight jurisdictions’ indigent defense systems pay attorneys staffing arraignments a flat fee per shift (usually a half day or full day). For example, as of April 19, 2022, Oakland County pays the “house counsel” attorneys it assigns to appear at scheduled arraignment dockets in the four divisions of the 52nd District Court a flat fee of $260 for a half-day house counsel shift or $520 for a full-day house counsel shift. The remaining three jurisdictions pay lawyers $100 per hour for staffing the arraignment shift, and one of those three also cap the hourly pay at a maximum number of hours in court.

For all subsequent felony proceedings in district courts throughout Oakland County, regardless of the district court in which the case originates, appointed attorneys are paid according to Oakland County’s fee schedule for the circuit court assigned counsel roster, as described below on pages 79-84.

**Pretrial conferences (misdemeanor cases).** Following the arraignment in a misdemeanor case, the district court schedules the case for a pretrial conference, during which the prosecution generally makes a plea offer and, if accepted and the defendant pleads guilty, the court sentences the defendant—all during that same appearance. As explained at pages 111-113, most of the indigent defense systems in the district courts in Oakland County appoint an individual attorney following the arraignment to represent a defendant at all subsequent misdemeanor proceedings, including the first and any subsequent pretrial conferences, trial, and sentencing. Depending on the indigent defense system, the appointed attorney is either appointed to an individual defendant’s case or is assigned as house counsel to a particular day/shift and is thus appointed as trial counsel to all defendants who are scheduled for their first pretrial conference during that day/shift.

Two indigent defense systems within Oakland County have an individual attorneys represent an individual misdemeanor defendant prior to the defendant’s first pretrial conference and through disposition of the defendant’s case (i.e., trial counsel); however, these two systems use different methods for paying trial counsel for representing appointed clients at the pretrial conference:

---

227 These jurisdictions include: 43rd District Court-Ferndale ($300 per shift); 44th District Court ($300 per shift); 45th District Court ($250 per shift); 46th District Court ($200 for morning shift, and $150 for afternoon shift); 47th District Court ($300 per shift); 48th District Court ($250 per shift); 50th District Court ($300 per shift); and 52nd District Courts ($650 for staffing jail arraignments on weekdays, $700 on weekends, and $750 on holidays, and $250 for a half-day or $500 for a full-day staffing out-of-custody arraignments as house counsel).

228 Effective April 19, 2022, Oakland County announced MIDC’s approval to mid-year pay increases for certain felony and misdemeanor events. See *Vouchers, Oakland County, Michigan, Indigent Defense Services Office*, https://www.oakgov.com/idsso/Pages/vouchers.aspx; Oakland County, Michigan, Indigent Defense Services Offices, Appointed Attorney Fee Schedule – 52nd District Court (rev’d Jan. 1, 2022); Oakland County, Michigan, Indigent Defense Services Offices, Fee Schedule Changes (OCIDSO FY22 Plan Change #2) (undated document).

229 Arraignment dockets in district courts in Oakland County are a mixture of misdemeanors and felonies (carrying life and non-life sentences).

230 These jurisdictions include: 43rd District Court-Hazel Park ($100/hr for a maximum of four hours); 43rd District Court-Madison Heights ($100/hr, with no maximum duration); and 51st District Court ($100/hr, with no maximum duration).
• the 46th District Court pays the appointed trial counsel a flat fee by event for the pretrial conference;\textsuperscript{231} and
• the 47th District Court pays the appointed trial counsel a flat fee per case and there is no additional compensation for the pretrial conference.\textsuperscript{232}

The remaining nine indigent defense systems within Oakland County schedule a “house counsel” or “shift attorney” to handle all pretrial conferences during a given day or shift and the attorney scheduled for each shift is the appointed trial counsel for each defendant with a case scheduled for that shift; however, these jurisdictions use different methods for paying trial counsel for representing appointed clients at the pretrial conference:
• the 43rd - Hazel Park pays the appointed trial counsel a flat fee per event for the pretrial conference;\textsuperscript{233}
• the 43rd - Madison Heights pays the appointed trial counsel hourly for the pretrial conference;\textsuperscript{234} and
• seven systems (the 43rd – Ferndale, 44th,\textsuperscript{235} 45th, 48th, 50th, 51st, and 52nd) pay the appointed trial counsel a flat fee per shift for the pretrial conference.\textsuperscript{236}

**Trial (misdemeanor cases).** For any misdemeanor case not disposed of at the arraignment or the pretrial conference, all indigent defense systems within Oakland County appoint an individual attorney to represent the defendant at trial. As explained, most jurisdictions assign an individual attorney following the arraignment to represent the defendant for the duration of their misdemeanor case, including any pretrial conferences and trial (shown in gray on the table on page 75). Only the indigent defense system for the 48th District Court waits in each case to appoint trial counsel once the misdemeanor case is set for trial.\textsuperscript{237} (In certain misdemeanor cases, the Oakland County indigent defense services office waits until after the pretrial conference to appoint trial counsel.)

\textsuperscript{231} The 46th District Court pays house counsel $50 per pretrial or adjournment for good cause (maximum of two cases billable per court session), $100 per entry of a plea (if sentencing occurs on a separate day), $100 per sentencing (if plea occurs on a separate day), $200 for conducting the pretrial hearing, entry of guilty plea, and sentencing if all in one day, $50 for an appearance in which a bench warrant is issued, $125 for a bench warrant or bond violation hearing, $50 for a violation of probation plea, $75 for a probation review / show cause hearing, $125 for a violation of probation hearing, $50 for a violation of probation sentencing, and $75 for attending the client’s presentencing investigation interview. See City of Southfield, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 21-22 (May 27, 2021).

\textsuperscript{232} City of Farmington, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 11 (Oct. 4, 2021).

\textsuperscript{233} City of Hazel Park, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 9 (Oct. 4, 2021).

\textsuperscript{234} City of Madison Heights, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 8 (Oct. 4, 2021).

\textsuperscript{235} This is only for in-custody misdemeanor defendants, as out-of-custody misdemeanor defendants have pure vertical representation from arraignment through disposition.

\textsuperscript{236} City of Ferndale, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 8 (Aug. 2, 2021); City of Royal Oak, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 11-12 (Oct. 4, 2021); City of Oak Park, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 10 (Aug. 2, 2021); City of Birmingham, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 10 (May 27, 2021); City of Pontiac, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 9 (May 27, 2021); City of Waterford, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 9 (May 27, 2021); Oakland County, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 69 (Aug. 2, 2021).

\textsuperscript{237} City of Birmingham, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 6 (May 27, 2021).
Once the attorney is individually appointed to represent the defendant as trial counsel, the attorney is paid: $100 per hour in some systems;\textsuperscript{238} or in one system, a flat fee per case;\textsuperscript{239} or in other systems (including Oakland County), a flat fee per event.\textsuperscript{240}

Oakland County compensates attorneys in misdemeanor cases before the 52nd District Court according to a fee schedule that pays a flat fee per event. The attorney is paid the amounts shown in the fee schedule for the defendant’s case with the most serious charge but is only paid half of those amounts for representing the same defendant in each of their other ongoing cases.\textsuperscript{241} The table below provides the fee schedule in effect as of April 19, 2022, for attorneys individually appointed to represent clients in misdemeanor cases in Oakland County.\textsuperscript{242}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appearance at a scheduled event (e.g., arraignment, plea, pretrial, sentence, motion, VOP, etc.)</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing conducted (non-trial) where testimony was taken</td>
<td>$80 per day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appearance at trial with plea or dismissal, and no jury selected</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trial conducted (jury or bench)</td>
<td>$275 per half-day or $525 per full day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Miscellaneous Events</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial Client Interview</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jail visit</td>
<td>$75 (two per misdemeanor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appeal to circuit court of district court conviction (must be sentenced to jail term or suspended jail sentence)</td>
<td>$100 per hour (max 10 hours per plea or 15 hours per trial conviction)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{238} They are the 43rd District Court-Hazel Park (paying attorneys an additional $25 for sending an initial letter to the client), the 43rd District Court-Ferndale, the 43rd District Court-Madison Heights (paying attorneys an additional $25 for sending an initial letter to the client), the 44th District Court, the 45th District Court, the 48th District Court, the 50th District Court, and the 51st District Court.

\textsuperscript{239} The indigent defense system serving the 47th District Court pays misdemeanor trial counsel a flat fee per case. See City of Farmington, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 11 (Oct. 4, 2021) (“Vertical appointment attorneys shall be compensated $300 per case (an increase from $200 per case at the recommendation of MIDC staff). Attorneys are compensated $50 for companion cases. Attorneys may request and submit documentation for extraordinary fees to the System Administrator, who will have them reviewed and considered for approval by the System MACC. Vertical appointment attorneys requesting extraordinary fees may receive up to $100 per hour.”).

\textsuperscript{240} They are: the 46th District Court (e.g., $50 for the initial client interview if the client is in-custody ($25 if the client is out-of-custody), $75 for preparing and filing any motions, $75 for the oral argument on motions, $100 for trial prep ($50 if no trial is conducted), and $200 per half-day of a bench trial or jury trial); See City of Southfield, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 9, 21-22 (May 27, 2021); Oakland County, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 12 (Aug. 2, 2021).

\textsuperscript{241} Oakland County, Michigan, Indigent Defense Services Offices, Appointed Attorney Fee Schedule – 52nd District Court at 1 (rev’d Jan. 1, 2022).

\textsuperscript{242} Effective April 19, 2022, Oakland County announced MIDC’s approval to mid-year pay increases for certain felony and misdemeanor events. See Vouchers, Oakland County, Michigan, Indigent Defense Services Office, https://www.oakgov.com/isdso/Pages/vouchers.aspx; Oakland County, Michigan, Indigent Defense Services Offices, Appointed Attorney Fee Schedule – 52nd District Court (rev’d Jan. 1, 2022); Oakland County, Michigan, Indigent Defense Services Offices, Fee Schedule Changes (OCIDSO FY22 Plan Change #2) (undated document).
In any misdemeanor case in the 52nd District Court that resolves (by plea or dismissal) without a trial being conducted, the appointed lawyer is paid a maximum of $500. For example, the lawyer is paid $100 for conducting an initial interview with the client. The lawyer earns another $150 for visiting the client twice in jail ($75 per visit, for up to two jail visits in a misdemeanor) if being detained pretrial. If the case is set for a pretrial conference, the appointed lawyer is paid another $55 for that hearing. If there is a contested hearing at which testimony is taken, the lawyer earns $80 per day of the hearing. If the case is set for trial, but a plea agreement is reached within two court dates of the scheduled trial date, the attorney earns $80 for the trial appearance and entry of the client’s guilty plea. If the court schedules the sentencing hearing for a different day, the lawyer earns another $55 for the additional court appearance. That is a total of $520 of billable events in a typical misdemeanor case, but for which the lawyer can expect to be paid a maximum of $500.

Circuit court appointments (felony cases). As explained on pages 95-97, counsel representing felony defendants at arraignment (their initial appearance following arrest) is selected from the roster of attorneys administered by the indigent defense system for that district, and the cost of counsel at arraignment is paid by the indigent defense system for that district court. (By agreement, Oakland County provides and pays for appointed counsel for in-custody felony defendants at “jail arraignment” in cases arising out of the 44th, 45th, and 50th District Courts, in addition to the 52nd District Court.) Counsel appointed to represent a felony defendant in all subsequent district court proceedings – i.e., the probable cause conference and the preliminary examination – is assigned from the circuit court roster of attorneys administered by Oakland County’s indigent defense system, and the cost of appointed counsel in felony cases in district court proceedings following the arraignment is paid by Oakland County, not the indigent defense system for that district court.

The Oakland County indigent defense system compensates attorneys in felony cases according to a fee schedule that pays a flat fee per event. The attorney is paid the amounts shown in the fee schedule for the defendant’s case with the most serious charge but is only paid half of those amounts for representing the defendant in each of the other ongoing cases. The table on page 80 provides the fee schedule in effect as of April 19, 2022, for felony cases in Oakland County.

---

243 Oakland County, Michigan, Indigent Defense Services Offices, Appointed Attorney Fee Schedule – 52nd District Court at 1 (rev’d Jan. 1, 2022) (establishing a “presumptive maximum allowable amount” of $500).
244 “If an attorney is scheduled to appear for an event which is cancelled by the court less than 2 full business days prior to the scheduled appearance date, the attorney will still be paid for that event.” Oakland County, Michigan, Indigent Defense Services Offices, Appointed Attorney Fee Schedule – 52nd District Court at 1 (rev’d Jan. 1, 2022).
245 City of Royal Oak, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 11 (Oct. 4, 2021); City of Oak Park, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 10 (Aug. 2, 2021); City of Pontiac, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 9 (May 27, 2021).
247 Effective April 19, 2022, Oakland County announced MIDC’s approval to mid-year pay increases for certain felony and misdemeanor events. See Vouchers, Oakland County, Michigan, Indigent Defense Services Office, https://www.oakgov.com/idoso/Pages/vouchers.aspx; Oakland County, Michigan, Indigent Defense Services Offices, Appointed Attorney Fee Schedule – 6th Circuit Court (rev’d Jan. 11, 2022); Oakland County, Michigan, Indigent Defense Services Offices, Fee Schedule Changes (OCIDSO FY22 Plan Change #2) (undated document).
### Oakland County assigned counsel fee schedule for felony cases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Non-capital felony (up to Habitual 3rd)</th>
<th>Non-capital felony with Habitual 4th enhancement</th>
<th>Capital felony</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plea to misdemeanor in district court</td>
<td>max sentence of less than life</td>
<td>max sentence of life in prison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felony dismissal in district court</td>
<td></td>
<td>$275</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preliminary examination (first day)</td>
<td>$675 (if waived) or $775 (if held)</td>
<td>$900 (waived) or $950 (held)</td>
<td>$1,205 (waived) or $1,275 (held)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preliminary examination (any additional days)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$180/day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trial</td>
<td>$550/day</td>
<td>$700/day</td>
<td>$1,000/day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Miscellaneous Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial Client Interview</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jail Visit</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(three per non-capital felony, six per non-capital felony with Habitual 4th with life max, and 12 per capital felony)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motions filed and briefed</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(one per non-capital and three per capital)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidentiary &amp; Walker hearings (with testimony taken)</td>
<td>$550/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competency hearing (with testimony taken)</td>
<td>$190/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restitution hearing</td>
<td>$190/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remand to district court (after bind over to circuit court)</td>
<td>$210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attendance at full polygraph interview</td>
<td>$115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other district court fees (e.g., retained without notice, attorney withdrawal, bench warrant issued)</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other circuit court fees (e.g., delayed sentence, review hearing, attending corporeal lineup, attending PSI interview, bench warrant issued)</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Here is an example of how this works based on a non-capital felony case. In such a case, for conducting an initial interview with the client, the attorney is paid $100. The attorney is paid another $675 for appearing at the preliminary examination in district court, even if the attorney just appears to enter a waiver of the client’s right to a preliminary examination. Assuming the case resolves by plea agreement in the circuit court, the attorney receives no additional pay. This is a total of $775 for a felony case.

If other factors come into play, an attorney might be paid more for a given case. For example, if the client does not waive the preliminary examination and instead holds that hearing, the attorney in our hypothetical case receives an additional $100, plus another $180 per day for each additional day the preliminary examination requires. The attorney is paid another $75 if the attorney visits the client in jail, up to a maximum of three jail visits (after the initial client interview) in a non-capital felony case. If the attorney petitions the court to review the client’s bond and is granted a hearing, the attorney earns $95 for the hearing. If the attorney files a motion, the attorney earns $150 or more in connection with that motion.\(^{248}\) If the case goes to trial, the attorney earns $550 per day. If the client is convicted, the attorney does not earn any additional pay if the client is sentenced that day, but instead earns another $95 for appearing at the sentencing hearing if held on a different day. If the judge orders the client to undergo a presentencing investigation (PSI) interview in advance of the sentencing hearing, the attorney is paid $0 for assisting the client in gathering and submitting to the probation officer the extensive background documentation (education, family history, medical history, etc.) as required in advance of the PSI interview but earns $95 for attending the PSI interview with the client. Similarly, if the court orders the client to undergo a polygraph interview, the lawyer is paid $0 for preparing the client for the interview (including producing background documents) and earns $115 for attending the polygraph interview.

Because attorneys are paid exactly the same amount for an event, no matter how few or how many hours they devote to carrying out that event, it is in the attorney’s own financial interest to spend as little time as possible on each individual defendant’s case.\(^{249}\) To understand why compensating attorneys by event rather than by reasonable hourly rate is problematic, consider the payment structure for jail visits. To visit a client in jail, it can take more than an hour to drive to the jail and get through security, wait for the client to be brought up by jail staff, sit and review body camera footage with the client, and get back out of the jail and drive home. There could

\(^{248}\)If an assigned counsel attorney files and briefs a motion, the attorney receives $150 compensation. If there is a hearing on the motion but at which no testimony is taken, the lawyer receives no additional pay. If there is a hearing on the motion at which testimony is taken, the lawyer in a non-capital case receives $550 per day of the hearing (regardless of whether the motion is granted or denied).

\(^{249}\)See Mich. Indigent Def. Comm’n, Incentivizing Quality Indigent Defense Representation 11-12 (2017) (“Per event plans are those in which attorneys are paid according to the tasks they accomplish. Each tangible task is coupled with a value. The more tasks that an attorney completes, the more valuable their basket becomes. . . . Per event payment plans are challenging because they encourage attorneys to engage in activities that provide high returns for minimal effort. The quicker an attorney can complete a task, the greater the return. Those tasks that have the potential of consuming a great deal of time become less desirable to attorneys. One example is the decision to negotiate a plea deal or take a case to trial. Trials are time consuming and compensation for trials is usually low, which means the monetary return on effort is minimal. Plea deals can generally be negotiated fairly quickly and the compensation per plea deal is not much lower than the compensation for a trial.”).
be a dozen officers on a case who each have body camera footage to review. For all this work, the attorney is paid $75. And the attorney is not paid for any of the time spent in reviewing the discovery before going to the jail to meet with the client. Compounding the situation, Oakland County’s fee schedule only authorizes an attorney to be paid for three jail visits for non-capital felonies carrying less than a life sentence.250

Similarly, to understand how the event-based schedule pits the lawyer’s financial interests against the client’s legal interests, consider the following hypothetical. Shortly after being appointed to represent a felony defendant at the preliminary stages of the case in district court, the appointed lawyer sees that one or more elements of the crime cannot be proven and points that out to the assistant prosecuting attorney handling the case. If the prosecutor offers a plea to a reduced misdemeanor offense and if the defendant accepts the offer and pleads guilty, the appointed attorney is paid $375. However, if the attorney convinces the prosecutor to dismiss the felony charge altogether in district court – a better outcome for the defendant, which may require several more hours and several rounds of discussion between the appointed attorney and the prosecutor – the attorney earns only $275. As one attorney explained, it is “clearly better for the client” for the lawyer to put in the extra work to convince the prosecutor to dismiss the case “than waiving all of the client’s rights and pleading guilty” to the reduced misdemeanor charge. “But I would get paid more” to accept the reduced plea offer “and be rewarded for doing less work.”

Furthermore, because attorneys are paid almost exclusively for events that occur inside the courtroom,251 attorneys are not compensated at all for much of the work that is necessary to provide effective representation. For example, aside from the initial client interview, an attorney is not compensated for meeting with a defendant in the office or at the courthouse, or anywhere outside of the jail. The attorney is not compensated for speaking to the defendant’s family to inform them about the case. Attorneys receive no pay for any investigation, reviewing discovery produced by the prosecution, interviewing witnesses, conducting legal research, seeking out sentencing alternatives and social services, or for any time spent in trial preparation, no matter the number of hours spent preparing for trial. The event-based compensation scheme means that two attorneys can be paid the exact same amount, while one attorney does absolutely no work other than appearing in court and finalizing a plea deal, and the other attorney works well over 50 hours reviewing discovery and preparing legal defenses.

“Event-based pay doesn’t make any sense,” one appointed attorney said. The sentiment is shared generally among indigent defense system attorneys who find the pay offered by Oakland County is “ridiculous” and “woefully inadequate” for the most serious felony appointments. In fact, multiple attorneys report they no longer accept category 1 (capital) felony cases because the event-based pay does not compensate lawyers for the full number of hours necessary to handle the cases effectively.252 Even for category 4 felony cases, the pay is “nothing.”

250 In non-capital felony cases prosecuted as a “habitual 4th” (meaning the defendant has three qualifying prior felony offenses) carrying a maximum sentence of life in prison, appointed lawyers are paid $75 per visit for a maximum of six jail visits. Likewise, assigned counsel attorneys can bill for a maximum of 12 jail visits for a capital felony case.
251 The only exceptions are: $100 for an initial client interview; and $75 for jail visits.
252 For fiscal year 2022-23, Oakland County has informed MIDC that its compliance plan voluntarily will shift from
Attorneys are deeply aware of the financial conflicts of interest created by the attorney compensation schemes used by Oakland County providing a fixed fee per event in felony cases (as in misdemeanor trials), which create negative incentives against their fulfilling basic obligations of attorney performance to their appointed clients. To illustrate the problem, one lawyer points to the issue of motions practice where appointed lawyers are paid $150 for filing one motion, “but it takes six or seven hours to do the research to file the motion. And you may need to file multiple motions for your client,” – for example, an attorney in a single case may need to file a motion to suppress evidence, a motion to sever the client’s trial from a co-defendant’s, and a motion to reduce the client’s bond – but the lawyer is only paid for one motion in a non-capital felony case. If the lawyer researches and files the multiple motions necessary to effectively represent the client anyway, the lawyer could petition Oakland County for payment of extraordinary fees at the end of the case (see discussion of extraordinary fees in felony trials, below). But the lawyer has no guarantee that they will be paid the extraordinary fees for the work, and so the lawyer has incentive not to do the additional work.

Several attorneys similarly expressed frustration with MIDC standards calling for attorneys to communicate with their clients, but a compensation structure that does not pay attorneys to meet with their clients by phone or in person. “There is little incentive to keep the lines of communication open,” said one attorney, “because we are incentivized to do as minimal as possible.” Another attorney said Oakland County’s compensation structure “incentivizes people to look for events” to maximize their income, rather than “actually doing their job.” As a result, attorneys observe their colleagues “going through the motions,” knowing they “can spend less than 2 hours on a case and get $900” for making court appearances at the right billable events.

Worse, lawyers feel the event-based pay “punishes” the attorneys for “doing a good job” for their clients. An attorney gave the example of a felony case in which the defendant had fired two previously appointed attorneys, and so the client had already been arraigned in circuit court and the case was headed for trial. Had the attorney reached a quick plea agreement, the attorney would have earned $900 for the plea and sentencing hearing. Instead, the attorney spent hours preparing the case for trial and, after a one-and-a-half-day jury trial, the client was acquitted, for which the attorney was paid $775. “The system is set up to encourage you to not work,” said the attorney. “The compensation on the felonies borders on absurd sometimes.”

An assigned attorney may petition Oakland County for extraordinary fees in cases in which the attorney feels the work on a particular case significantly exceeded the allowable compensation under the existing fee schedule.253 The chief attorney of the county’s indigent defense services office holds the power to approve or deny the petitions; if approved, the attorney is event-based compensation to hourly compensation for capital felony cases only, at the $120/hour set by MIDC’s proposed standard on attorney compensation. All other private attorney compensation on non-capital felonies and misdemeanors will remain on a fixed fee per case or per event basis, although fixed fee pay rates for some case types will be increased. See Email from Pete Menna, Chief Attorney, Indigent Defense Services Office, Oakland County, Michigan, to Sixth Amendment Center (May 25, 2022) (on file with 6AC).

presumptively paid 1.5 times the event-based rate, although the chief attorney reserves the right to increase or decrease the extraordinary fees as they see fit. “If the Chief Attorney decides to grant more than 1.5 times the voucher amount, the amount to be paid shall not exceed the suggested payment amounts in MIDC Standard 8.”254 The indigent defense services office became operational as of October 1, 2021, and prior data about the number of petitions received and denied each year is unavailable. From October 2021 to May 2022, the office received a total of 47 petitions for extraordinary expenses from appointed attorneys (all in felony cases), of which three petitions were denied altogether as unwarranted; in almost all others, the petitions were partially approved, although not necessarily at the total amount requested. The chief attorney notes: “Requests take various forms, with some attorneys requesting specific amounts that are way higher than what we are even allowed to pay.” For example, an attorney in a non-capital felony case who was due to be paid $1,220.00 according to Oakland County’s event-based pay scheme – an initial client interview for $100, one motion for $150, three jail visits for $75 each, and $745 for the preliminary examination – instead requested extraordinary fees totaling $5,100.00 for 25 hours of work at $200 per hour (in excess of the MIDC standard rate of $110 per hour) plus $100 for the initial client interview. The chief attorney approved a total payment of $1,830 by applying 1.5x the regular voucher amount (an additional $610.00), noting the approved amount equates to approximately $72 per hour for the work actually performed (but less than the hourly rate proposed by MIDC Standard 8).

As with misdemeanor trials, many attorneys handling felony cases say they feel discouraged from requesting extraordinary fees from Oakland County thinking “the fee schedule says that’s what I get” – perhaps even resulting from some lawyers believing incorrectly that extraordinary fees are “only available for capital cases” – and otherwise are reluctant to spend time preparing a request for extraordinary fees where they may be denied.

One attorney illustrates the problem by pointing to a felony case that eventually was disposed of in district court, through a reduced plea to a misdemeanor charge as a result of the attorney’s advocacy to the prosecutor, for which the fee schedule would pay the attorney $350. The attorney had “put 40 hours, easily” into the representation, reviewing 90 pages of discovery, regulations, interviewing experts, and multiple in-person court appearances, for which the attorney billed Oakland County asking for extraordinary fees. The attorney received “maybe $400 more” than the attorney was owed under the terms of the fee schedule, but far less than the full amount of the bill. The attorney says no reason was given from the indigent defense services office’s chief attorney – just “an email saying he tried to get me some money.”

1. Overhead

Throughout Oakland County, indigent defense system attorneys must pay all of the costs of their own overhead.

Maintaining a private practice in Oakland County is expensive. Office rent typically costs anywhere from $500 to $700 per month, depending on location. Additionally, there are the
ongoing costs of supplies, utilities, and salaries for any support staff. Because of Oakland County’s size\textsuperscript{255} and the number of courthouses in which each lawyer may have cases, the lawyers spend a good amount of time driving between meetings and court appearances – lawyers report putting anywhere between 3,600 and 23,000 miles per year on their car during the Pandemic (between 5,800 and 35,000 miles per year pre-COVID). Lawyers also must pay for their own gas, car insurance, oil changes, and maybe even purchasing a different car every few years due to wear and tear. Lawyers have to pay for their own health insurance, which can range anywhere from $120 per month to $14,000 per month (depending on the lawyer’s healthcare plan and coverage for dental and vision), as well as their own state bar license ($315 per year for most lawyers\textsuperscript{256}) and other professional memberships (some attorneys report paying $1,140 per year to join the Oakland County Bar Association, Criminal Defense Association of Michigan, and national groups like the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers).

The low, fixed, event-based fees do not reimburse attorneys for any of the overhead necessary to provide effective representation on behalf of their appointed clients. When attorneys are not reimbursed for overhead costs and must pay for overhead out of a fixed, event-based fee, this creates a disincentive for the attorney to incur any costs on behalf an indigent defendant. For example, some attorneys do not incur any costs for administrative or support staff, without regard to whether the resources are necessary to provide effective representation. One attorney explained that he would hire an assistant if he could afford the cost, because it would greatly decrease the amount of time he currently spends on clerical work, such as closing files, opening, and responding to mail, and so forth.

Attorneys who accept felony appointments in the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court report a wide range in overhead costs. Some estimate their monthly overhead to be a little over $1,200, while others estimate that they spend upwards of $5,000 to $6,000 each month. One attorney provided data showing that he spends an average of $74,000 on overhead expenses each year, including maintaining offices in both Oakland and Wayne counties.

### 2. Case-related expenses

All indigent defense systems directly fund some case-related expenses for investigation and experts (see discussion above at 68). Some indigent defense systems permit attorneys to seek reimbursement for some of their discovery costs. Attorneys must personally pay for all of the other necessary case-related expenses they incur on behalf of their appointed clients.

**Discovery.** Obtaining and reviewing discovery materials from the prosecution is essential to effective advocacy; any costs related to obtaining discovery is a case-related expense. In some indigent defense systems within Oakland County, lawyers must pay the arresting law enforcement agency for the cost of producing discovery.\textsuperscript{257} The Oakland County indigent defense system expressly does not permit appointed attorneys to seek reimbursement for their actual

\textsuperscript{255} At 907 square miles, Oakland County ranks as 21st largest of Michigan’s 83 counties by area.

\textsuperscript{256} See Law License Fee Information, State Bar of Michigan, https://www.michbar.org/generalinfo/fees.

\textsuperscript{257} MIDC states that they no longer believe this is an issue, “While there were some earlier issues with discovery being charged, it has been remedied and discovery is now always free.”
expenses incurred in obtaining discovery materials from the prosecution.\textsuperscript{258} By contrast, starting in FY2021, some indigent defense systems – such as the 43\textsuperscript{rd} District Court-Hazel Park, 43\textsuperscript{rd} District Court-Madison Heights, 44\textsuperscript{th} District Court, and 51\textsuperscript{st} District Court now permit indigent defense system attorneys to seek reimbursement for those costs, but the payments are reflected in the lawyers’ 1099\textsuperscript{s} as “income” that is taxed, meaning the attorney cannot recoup the full amount spent on obtaining discovery. One attorney estimates that all discovery in a given misdemeanor case (videos only, CDs) can run anywhere from $5 to $15, “but it adds up” over the course of a year. Another lawyer said she recently had a case involving video discovery that cost $334. This attorney has money in her business account to cover these types of case-related costs. However, the lawyer emphasized the strain of paying for this discovery out of pocket can cause hardship for some attorneys, particularly solo practitioners who can find it difficult to pay for the upfront costs for all of their indigent clients.

3. Attorney take-home pay

What remains from the compensation paid to the attorney by the indigent defense system, after the attorney pays for unreimbursed overhead and case-related expenses, is the attorney’s take-home pay.

\textsuperscript{258} “The [Oakland County Indigent Defense Services Office] assumes that attorneys may need to make two copies of discovery materials. This assumption is incorporated into the listed fees and is not reimbursable as an extra expense. If a police department is attempting to charge attorneys for discovery materials (discs for example), attorneys may want to consider issuing a subpoena for the materials or getting a court order waiving any fees.” Oakland County, Michigan, Indigent Defense Services Offices, Appointed Attorney Fee Schedule – 6th Circuit Court at 2 (rev’d Jan. 11, 2022).
CHAPTER V.
EARLY APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL
& CONTINUOUS REPRESENTATION

“Most obviously,” as the U.S. Supreme Court said in Cronic, each state is responsible for ensuring that every indigent defendant who does not choose to self-represent and who faces possible loss of liberty in a criminal case is actually represented by an attorney at every critical stage of the proceeding. All crimes in Michigan are designated as either a felony or a misdemeanor and carry the possibility of incarceration as a punishment, so every person charged with any of these crimes who cannot afford to hire their own attorney is entitled under the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments to have an attorney provided at public expense to represent them.

In 2008, the U.S. Supreme Court reaffirmed in Rothgery v. Gillespie County that the right to counsel attaches when “formal judicial proceedings have begun.” For a person who is arrested, the beginning of formal judicial proceedings is at “a criminal defendant’s initial appearance before a judicial officer, where he learns the charge against him and his liberty is subject to restriction,” without regard to whether a prosecutor is aware of the arrest. For all defendants, both in- and out-of-custody, the beginning of formal judicial proceedings is signaled when prosecution is commenced, “whether by way of formal charge, preliminary hearing, indictment, information, or arraignment.”

259 United States v. Cronic, 466 U.S. 648, 659 (1984). See also In re Gault, 387 U.S. 1, 36 (1967) (“The juvenile needs the assistance of counsel to cope with problems of law, to make skilled inquiry into the facts, to insist upon regularity of the proceedings, and to ascertain whether he has a defense and to prepare and submit it. The child requires the guiding hand of counsel at every step in the proceedings against him.”) (quoting Powell v. Alabama, 287 U. S. 45, 69 (1932)).


A misdemeanor may be enacted by the state legislature or by a local government as a violation of its ordinances (referred to colloquially as “ordinance cases”), and all misdemeanors are punishable by imprisonment. Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 750.5, 750.6 (2020). See Mich. Const. art. VII, § 22; Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 41.181, 42.15, 42.23, 45.514(1)(i), 45.556(b), 46.11(j), 67.1, 67.1a[1], 88.12, 91.1, 117.3, 117.4i, 750.8, 750.9, 761.1(n)-(o) (2020). Misdemeanor ordinances enacted by counties can be punishable by not more than 90 days imprisonment. Mich. Comp. Laws § 46.10b(1) (2020). Misdemeanor ordinances enacted by townships, cities, or villages can be punishable by imprisonment of up to 90, 93, or 180 days, depending on the ordinance violated. Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 41.181, 41.183, 42.21, 66.2, 66.4, 89.2, 117.3(k), 117.4i(k) (2020).

Although a person charged with a civil infraction cannot be sentenced to jail and so is not entitled to appointed counsel, the failure to appear in court on a civil infraction constitutes a misdemeanor. Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 600.113(1)(a), 600.8727(10), 600.8827(8) (2020).


The Court in *Rothgery* carefully explains that the question of whether the right to counsel has attached is distinct from the question of whether a particular proceeding is a “critical stage” at which counsel must be present as a participant.\(^{266}\) In other words, according to the Court, the Constitution does not necessarily require that defense counsel be present at the moment the right to counsel attaches, but from that moment forward, no critical stage in a criminal or juvenile delinquency case can occur unless the defendant is represented by counsel or has made an informed and intelligent waiver of counsel.\(^{267}\) When an indigent defendant is actually deprived of counsel at a critical stage, the U.S. Supreme Court says that is unfair and so likely to prejudice the accused that “no amount of showing of want of prejudice would cure it.”\(^{268}\)

**A. How a person enters into the criminal justice system**

When a person is alleged to have committed any crime in Michigan, they can be issued a summons (or “appearance ticket”) or they can be arrested (with or without a warrant).

**Summons.** For most ordinance violations and misdemeanors, a person can be issued a summons (or “appearance ticket”) to appear in court at a future date.\(^{269}\) For a felony or any other non-minor misdemeanor or violation\(^{270}\) in which only a complaint has been filed, upon request of the prosecutor, a magistrate can issue a summons (instead of an arrest warrant) for the person to appear in court on a certain date.\(^{271}\) Most people accused of an ordinance violation or a misdemeanor in Oakland County are given a summons to appear, rather than being arrested.

The date the person is directed by a summons to appear in court is the “arraignment on the complaint.” This is the first time they will appear in court before a judge, and in some district courts in Oakland County it may occur up to four weeks after the incident.

**Arrest.** A person can be arrested in Michigan for any criminal offense, including an ordinance violation.\(^{272}\) In Oakland County, few people accused of misdemeanors and ordinance violations are arrested, while any person accused of a felony is almost always arrested.

---

Pleading Guilty Without Appearing Before a Judge or Magistrate (Misdemeanors Only)

Michigan law permits the district courts to accept a guilty plea without a personal appearance of the defendant before a judge or magistrate, but only where the court determines that “the combination of the circumstances and the range of possible sentences makes the situation proper.” In order to plead guilty without appearing before a judge or magistrate, the defendant’s plea must be “in a writing to be placed in the district court file,” the written guilty plea must acknowledge guilt or nolo contendere, and the writing must include a waiver of all trial rights including the right to counsel. In order to accept the defendant’s written guilty plea without appearing before a judge or magistrate, the court must be “satisfied that the waiver [of counsel and other trial rights] is voluntary.”

In only misdemeanor cases and under certain circumstances, the district courts in Oakland County accept defendants’ guilty pleas without appearing before a judicial officer, using standard forms produced by the Michigan State Court Administrative Office (SCAO) to effectuate those guilty pleas, whether pleading “over the counter” or by mail.

“Over the counter” guilty pleas. Generally, the district courts in Oakland County do not permit over the counter guilty pleas. Only two district courts in Oakland County accept over the counter guilty pleas, and even then, only for certain types of misdemeanors.

When pleading guilty “over the counter” at the clerk’s window to a “payable misdemeanor” offense (i.e., where the court does not intend to impose a jail sentence), the district courts within Oakland County require defendants to sign the SCAO’s Advice of Rights and Plea Information form indicating that the court has advised them of the right to counsel. In this manner, the signed advice of rights form constitutes the defendant’s waiver of counsel.

The Advice of Rights and Plea Information form is available in several languages, and it reads in part:

3. You have the right to an attorney appointed at public expense if you are indigent (without money to hire an attorney) and if
   a. the offense charged requires a minimum jail sentence, or
   b. the court determines that it might sentence you to jail.

The appointing authority will decide if you are indigent and appoint counsel if you are eligible.

---

e See Index of District Court Forms, Michigan Courts:

---


4. You may have to repay the expense of an appointed attorney. You may contest your ability to pay the ordered fees if the court attempts to collect any costs for an attorney, and the court must determine your ability to pay at that time.

**Guilty plea by mail.** Every district court in Oakland County accepts guilty pleas by mail in some circumstances. Although a defendant in any misdemeanor case can enter a guilty plea by mail, the court is not obliged to accept every guilty plea that it receives by mail. Rather, each district court within Oakland County sets its own unofficial criteria for the circumstances in which it allows defendants to enter guilty pleas by mail. Some district courts only allow guilty pleas by mail when the defendant is located outside the county or state, or when the defendant is incarcerated. Some district courts will not accept guilty pleas by mail in certain types of misdemeanors (e.g., alcohol related offenses, domestic violence related offenses, etc.), and some will not accept them when the misdemeanor is punishable by imprisonment. And some district courts have almost entirely ceased accepting guilty pleas by mail during the Pandemic, and instead schedule most cases for virtual (video) appearances.

When entering a plea by mail, defendants must download, fill in, and return to the district court the SCAO’s *Misdemeanor Plea by Mail* form, which is available only in English, and which provides the following regarding the right to counsel:

2. You have the right to an attorney appointed at public expense if you are indigent (without money to hire an attorney) and
   a. the offense charged requires a minimum jail sentence, or
   b. the court determines that it might sentence you to jail.

The appointing authority will decide if you are indigent and appoint counsel if you are eligible. You may have to repay the expense of an appointed attorney. You may contest your ability to pay the ordered fees if the court attempts to collect any costs for an attorney, and the court must determine your ability to pay at that time.

The *Misdemeanor Plea by Mail* form also lists additional trial rights of the defendant including: the right to question the government’s witnesses, to call and subpoena defense witnesses, to remain silent, and to be presumed innocent until proven guilty. The defendant is instructed to check the box indicating their plea – either guilty or not guilty. Next to the checkbox option to plead guilty the form reads:

---


h See Index of District Court Forms, Michigan Courts: One Court of Justice, https://www.courts.michigan.gov/SCAO-forms/district-court-index/ ("Misdemeanor, Plea By Mail").


GUilty: I understand my rights and the sentence to be imposed and enter my plea of guilty to the offense charged. My signature acknowledges that I have read my rights as printed on the front of this form. I waive those rights. If I have posted bond, I understand that it may be applied to the fine and costs.

The plea by mail form further provides fields for the court to enter information regarding the charge(s), the amount of bond instituted if the defendant pleads not guilty, maximum and minimum penalties (fines, costs, and/or jail time) permitted by law, and the sentence to be imposed (fines, costs, and/or jail time) if the defendant pleads guilty without appearing in court – all of which the court fills in after receiving the plea by mail form from the defendant. One clerk explained, first the judge decides whether to accept the defendant’s guilty plea by mail, and then reaches out to the city or county prosecutor for their consent to a plea by mail. “At that point, the prosecutor and judge will determine the actual sentence.” The court then enters the defendant’s conviction and returns the plea by mail form to the convicted defendant, with the sentencing guidelines and actual sentence provided on the completed form.

Constitutional concerns. Permitting misdemeanor defendants to waive their constitutional rights, including the right to counsel, by pleading guilty by mail or over the counter raises concerns. Without doubt, many defendants can little afford to attend one or perhaps multiple court appearances – losing income through lost working hours (if not entire days), finding alternate care of dependents for whom they are responsible, obtaining transportation to and from the relevant courthouse location, etc. – making their desire to get the cases over without appearing in court quite understandable. Nevertheless, the contents of the plea by mail form may chill the right to counsel by advising indigent defendants that they “may have to repay the expense of an appointed attorney” if they choose to exercise the constitutional right.

Furthermore, permitting indigent defendants to plead guilty to offenses carrying a potential loss of liberty, without appearing before a judicial officer, risks actually denying the right to counsel to indigent defendants. For example, although Michigan Court Rules provide that the trial court need only be “satisfied that the waiver” of counsel and other trial rights “is voluntary” in order to accept the defendant’s written guilty plea by mail,1 the U.S. Supreme Court has established a higher standard for valid waivers of pretrial rights – holding that the waiver must be made knowingly, intelligently, and voluntarily2 and the Michigan Supreme Court has further clarified that a defendant’s waiver of the right to counsel additionally must be “unequivocal.”3

First, the guilty plea by mail form commonly used in Oakland County is only provided in English, and without a court appearance, the judge or

---

magistrate reviewing the defendant’s plea submitted by mail has no way of knowing whether the defendant can read and write in the English language. (By contrast, the advice of rights form commonly used in Oakland County for guilty pleas taken over the counter is provided in multiple languages, but again the trial court judge or magistrate cannot know whether the defendant understands the information provided.)

Second, the defendant does not know the potential statutory penalties when signing and returning the guilty plea by mail, because the judge or magistrate fills in that information later when returning the form to the defendant.

As the U.S. Supreme Court stated in *Faretta v. California*: “Although a defendant need not himself have the skill and experience of a lawyer in order to competently and intelligently to choose self-representation, he should be made aware of the dangers and disadvantages of self-representation, so that the record will establish that ‘he knows what he is doing and his choice is made with eyes open.’” A misdemeanor defendant’s uncounseled guilty plea and waiver of rights by mail may be voluntary (evidenced by the defendant’s signing the form returned by mail), but the waiver of the right to counsel cannot be knowing given the defendant’s near total lack of information about the nature of the offense and potential punishment faced at trial and – depending on the defendant’s “education and sophistication”p – the waiver also may not be intelligent.

It is not possible to determine precisely how many defendants attempt to plead by mail each year, how many of those guilty pleas are accepted, and, of those, how many receive jail sentences (including suspended sentences).

For example, the 52nd District Court maintains data on the number of cases disposed by “pleas by mail/taken at the counter” each year, but the data does not distinguish between guilty pleas by mail versus over the counter, nor does the data show the types of sentences received. Nevertheless, data shows that, in the first quarter of FY 2021-22, a total of 113 misdemeanor cases were disposed by guilty “pleas by mail/taken at the counter” across the four divisions of the 52nd District Court; another 107 misdemeanor cases disposed by mail in quarter two of FY 2021-22 – meaning approximately 3% of all 52nd District Court misdemeanors disposed each year are disposed through a guilty plea by mail or over the counter.q

---

q The Michigan Courts’ published data shows that in 2020, the most recent year in which court data is publicly available, the four divisions of the 52nd District Court disposed of a combined total 13,579 misdemeanor cases (4,459 non-traffic misdemeanor dispositions; 7,219 traffic misdemeanor dispositions; 1,901 OUIL/OWI dispositions). See Michigan Supreme Court, Oakland County, 52nd District Court: 2020 Caseload Report, https://www.courts.michigan.gov/4a4bcb/siteassets/reports/statistics/caseload/2020/oakland-52nddistrictcourt.pdf. Assuming there are approximately 400 guilty pleas by mail or over the counter (annualized from Oakland County FY2021-22 quarter one and quarter two data), then approximately 3% of all misdemeanor dispositions in the 52nd district court occur by mail or over the counter.
In certain circumstances, a person who has been arrested can be released quickly and without appearing before a judge or magistrate. Almost all misdemeanor defendants in Oakland County are released before appearing in court with a judge; the limited number of misdemeanor defendants who are in-custody when they first appear in court are usually accused of some sort of domestic violence offense.

If not released in one of these ways though (for example, because they cannot afford the amount of bail required or they are arrested on an offense that is not bailable without a hearing), a person who is arrested must be taken “without unnecessary delay” before a magistrate at the next session of court, generally within 24 hours of arrest.

**Probable cause determination following warrantless arrest.** In *County of Riverside v. McLaughlin*, the United States Supreme Court held that a judge must make a probable cause determination within 48 clock hours of a warrantless arrest, or the government risks being held responsible for an illegal detention. It is not necessary for there to be an actual hearing, and a judge can make this determination without ever seeing the defendant. Instead, the court reviews the paperwork signed under oath by the officer. If the judge finds that there was not probable cause for the arrest, the person is released from jail. If the judge finds, based on the officer’s declaration, that there was probable cause for the arrest, the person remains in jail.

In Oakland County, after taking the defendant into custody, the arresting officer prepares a warrant request and police report summarizing the allegations, which is reviewed by a supervising law enforcement officer and then the prosecutor’s office. If the prosecutor’s office determines there is probable cause to support criminal charges, the prosecutor sends the signed warrant with the recommended charges back to the police department. The arresting officer then appears in person or remotely by video before a magistrate or judge who certifies probable cause on the warrant without the presence of the defendant.

**B. Arraignment on the complaint and the right to counsel**

Generally, the next step after a person is either arrested or cited is to appear in court before a judge at the “arraignment on the complaint.” Some defendants are in-custody, while

---

273 A person who has been arrested pursuant to a warrant including an interim bail provision may be released by posting the bail on the warrant in certain circumstances. Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 780.582, 780.585 (2020); Mich. Ct. R. 6.102 (last updated Sept. 20, 2021). An officer may release a person arrested without a warrant in certain circumstances, “if a magistrate is not available or immediate trial cannot be held” (i.e., the arrest occurs outside of regular court business hours), on an “interim bond to guarantee his or her appearance” at arraignment of between 20% of the minimum and 100% of the amount of the maximum possible fine that may be imposed for the arrested offense. Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 780.581, 780.582a, 780.583a, 780.586 (2020).


276 Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 764.9c, 764.15e (2020). If a law enforcement officer uses their statutory discretion to conduct a warrantless arrest instead of issuing an appearance ticket on a misdemeanor or ordinance violation, the defendant “must be charged by the appropriate prosecuting authority or released from custody not later than 3 p.m. the immediately following day during which arraignment may be performed.” Mich. Comp. Laws § 764.9c(7) (2020).


278 If arrested on a warrant, the proceeding is called the “arraignment on the warrant.” See Mich. Comp. Laws §§ 625b, 767.37 (2020); Mich. Ct. R. 6.104, 6.106.
other defendants are out-of-custody. Whether a defendant is in- or out-of-custody, this is the proceeding in Michigan that triggers the attachment of the right to counsel under Rothgery v. Gillespie County.279 From that moment forward, every indigent defendant has the right to be effectively represented by appointed counsel during every critical stage of their case, unless they make an informed and intelligent waiver of their right to counsel.280

At the arraignment on the complaint, the court is required to:281

- inform the defendant of the charge against him and possible sentences;
- if the defendant is not already represented by counsel, inform the defendant of the rights to which they are entitled including the right to appointed counsel if indigent, and allow the defendant to request appointed counsel if they so desire;
- if the defendant is in-custody on a bailable offense,282 set or reconsider previously set bail and conditions of release; and
- schedule the probable cause conference, and for felonies schedule the preliminary examination.283

1. Pleading at the arraignment

State law permits but does not require the defendant to enter a plea at the arraignment.284

In misdemeanor cases, the district court can accept a defendant’s guilty plea and impose sentence, all at the defendant’s initial appearance before a judicial officer.285 However, “if an indigent defendant is without an attorney and has not waived the right to an appointed attorney, the court may not sentence the defendant to jail or to a suspended jail sentence.”286 Some district court judges in Oakland County do permit while others expressly do not permit magistrates to accept guilty pleas at arraignment in misdemeanor cases.

Whether defendants can plead guilty at arraignment largely depends on whether a prosecuting attorney is present in court or has made an offer in advance. The Oakland County prosecutor does not assign prosecutors to staff any arraignment proceedings anywhere in the county. “There are 18 prosecutors and 30 district court judges” across Oakland County, a senior prosecutor explained. The prosecutor’s office does have “criminal law days” where assistant prosecuting attorneys are present in district court, and if present they can negotiate plea offers for cases scheduled for that same day. But since arraignments can happen at any time in any district court,
the county prosecutor’s office cannot guarantee that someone is available to appear. Likewise, not all municipalities require prosecutors to be present at arraignment in their respective district courts. But the city attorney in some jurisdictions sometimes will send a written plea offer (a “motion to amend the charge”) to the MAC attorney manager for that district court the day prior to the arraignment, which the MAC attorney manager provides to the scheduled arraignment attorney to review with the defendant during their court appearance.

One district court judge voiced concern that some district courts within Oakland County have a practice of encouraging unrepresented misdemeanor defendants to negotiate plea agreements directly with prosecutors at their initial court appearance prior to being advised of the right to counsel. The Michigan State Court Administrative Office lacks data on the number of defendants in criminal cases who proceed without representation, and it is not currently possible to determine the extent of the practice and in which district courts specifically the practice proliferates.

2. The right to counsel
   a. Presence of counsel during arraignment

Michigan law and MIDC standards require that every defendant is provided with counsel during the arraignment, and each indigent defense system within Oakland County assigns an “arraignment attorney” to appear alongside the accused for the limited purpose of arraignment.

Michigan law directs MIDC to enact minimum standards effectuating the requirements of U.S. Supreme Court case law that “each criminal defendant is advised of his or her right to counsel” and specifically requiring that “[a]ll adults, except those appearing with retained counsel or those who have made an informed waiver of counsel, must be screened for eligibility under this act, and counsel must be assigned as soon as an indigent adult is determined to be eligible for indigent criminal defense services.” On May 22, 2017, LARA approved MIDC Standard 4 (Counsel at First Appearance and other Critical Stages), which provides that “[c]ounsel shall be assigned as soon as the defendant is determined to be eligible for indigent criminal defense services” and that the defendant must be provided with representation during “the arraignment on the complaint and warrant.”

A comment to MIDC Standard 4 describes the duties of counsel appointed at first appearance as consisting of “an explanation of the criminal justice process, advice on what topics to discuss with the judge, a focus on the potential for pre-trial release, or achieving dispositions outside of the criminal justice system via civil infraction or dismissal.” Criminal cases should be disposed of at the arraignment (for example, through a guilty plea) only in “rare cases,” and only where the “attorney has reviewed discovery and has an opportunity for a confidential discussion with her client.”

Acknowledging that the standard on counsel at first appearance does not address vertical representation (i.e., continuous representation of a single defendant by the same attorney from initial appearance through disposition), as vertical representation “will be the subject of a future minimum standard as described in MCL 780.991(2)(d),” MIDC expressly permits indigent defense systems to comply with MIDC Standard 4 using “an on-duty arraignment attorney to represent defendants” who makes a “limited appearance for arraignment only” and where the system later provides “subsequent appointment of different counsel for future proceedings” – i.e., through a system of so-called horizontal representation.

Each indigent defense system is responsible for providing counsel at arraignment proceedings for both in-custody and out-of-custody defendants at its respective district court(s), and almost every indigent defense system within Oakland County uses some form of “on-duty arraignment attorney” system as permitted by MIDC Standard 4:

- For cases arising out of one of the four divisions of the 52nd District Court, and the defendant appears in-custody for arraignment (i.e., jail arraignment), whether charged with a felony or a misdemeanor, the Oakland County indigent defense services office schedules one attorney to staff each jail arraignment docket, which are held daily (including holidays and weekends). Arraignment attorneys for jail arraignments in the 52nd District Court must be on the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court roster of attorneys (i.e., eligible to handle felony trial appointments, as described on page 50).

- For cases arising out of one of the four divisions of the 52nd District Court, and defendant is out-of-custody, whether felony or misdemeanor – the Oakland County indigent defense services office schedules one attorney to so-called “walk-in arraignment” dockets each day, who is selected from the roster of attorneys handling cases out of that particular division of the 52nd District Court. (See discussion of qualification and selection of counsel in misdemeanor cases before the 52nd district court, page 56.)

- For cases arising out of any other district court within Oakland County, whether in-custody or out-of-custody, and whether charged with a felony or a misdemeanor, the “arraignment attorney” is selected from each indigent defense system’s own roster of private appointed attorneys. That is, attorneys representing felony defendants at arraignment in district courts other than the 52nd district need not be on the Oakland County indigent defense services office’s roster of felony-qualified attorneys for Sixth Judicial Circuit Court cases. Rather, “arraignment attorneys” in the district courts other than the 52nd need only be qualified to handle misdemeanor appointments. (See discussion


\[ 293 \] In addition to the term “on-duty arraignment attorney,” different jurisdictions in Oakland County use terms such as “shift attorney,” “public defender for the day,” “king/queen for the day,” “duty lawyer,” and “arraignment attorney” to describe the same concept of a single attorney scheduled to appear in district court and tasked with representing however many defendants appear for arraignment that day or half day.

\[ 294 \] Note however that in out-of-custody misdemeanor cases in the 44th District Court, the “arraignment attorney” is also appointed as trial counsel, thus the same attorney provides representation from arraignment through disposition (pure vertical representation). City of Royal Oak, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 11 (Oct. 4, 2021).
of qualification and selection of counsel in misdemeanor cases before the district courts, page 56.) The Oakland County jail holds video jail arraignments daily at schedule time blocks for each district court within Oakland County.

The district courts also generally schedule time blocks each day (including Saturdays and Sundays) for walk-in arraignments and for in-custody arraignments for defendants held by local police departments (usually misdemeanor cases), sometimes holding multiple arraignment dockets each day. One private attorney is generally assigned to staff each arraignment docket. And because many private attorneys take cases from multiple district courts (and sometimes the circuit court as well), frequently one private attorney can be scheduled as “arraignment attorney,” for example, at 10:00 a.m. in one district court before driving across the county by 1:00 p.m. that same day to serve as “arraignment attorney” in another district court. The number of defendants each arraignment attorney represents at a given arraignment docket can vary. In the smaller district courts (e.g., 46th District Court), attorneys estimate the scheduled arraignment attorney represents three or four defendants on a normal day (up to six or seven defendants on busier days). In the 50th District Court, attorneys explain that “more than 10” arraignments on a given day “is a lot.” And attorneys commonly handle between 15 and 20 arraignments in the 52nd District Court’s various divisions, although the Oakland County indigent defense services office notes that it now has a practice of assigning additional attorneys to any docket with more than eight cases scheduled for arraignment. Attorneys find the pace of arraignments “crazy” in the busier court systems in Oakland County. “Other people can’t handle the pace,” said one attorney. “I’m arraigning [defendants] every 15 minutes.”

Attorneys explained that the arraignment attorney’s role is limited to “letting the defendant know what their constitutional rights are, explaining the process, waiving formal reading of the complaint, saying the defendant stands mute, and arguing bond before the judge.” Private attorneys distinguish their role on the day of the arraignment for indigent defendants from private retained clients. The system needs “someone to go through it quickly, not like in my real practice,” one attorney said. Multiple attorneys explained that no attorney-client relationship exists between the arraignment attorney and the defendant. As a result, the assigned arraignment attorney has “no responsibility to investigate the case.” One attorney even rejected the notion that the arraignment attorney might want to know the factual allegations to the defendant’s arrest: “That’s not what that’s about. The facts don’t matter. It’s all irrelevant and would waste time because that’s not what you’re doing today.” As another attorney put it: “The purpose of providing counsel to the defendant at arraignment is to have the attorney address the issue of bond. That is the extent of that attorney’s responsibility.”

Except in out-of-custody misdemeanor cases in the 44th District Court, the on-duty attorney provided at arraignment is not automatically assigned as trial counsel going forward; rather, in all likelihood the defendant will be appointed a new attorney to represent them at their next court appearance. Therefore, every indigent defense system within Oakland County uses some form of horizontal representation. The arraignment attorney has no way of knowing which attorney will be appointed to represent the defendant from that point forward. Nor is the attorney who is ultimately appointed informed of the identity of the arraigning attorney.
b. Notice of the right to counsel

Michigan law provides that an “indigent defendant has a right to an appointed attorney whenever the offense charged requires on conviction a minimum term in jail or the court determines it might sentence to a term of incarceration, even if suspended. If an indigent defendant is without an attorney and has not waived the right to an appointed attorney, the court may not sentence the defendant to jail or to a suspended jail sentence.”

For any defendant appearing for arraignment without counsel, the judge must advise the defendant of the right to counsel at public expense and encourage the defendant “to be screened for indigency and potential appointment of counsel.” Unless the unrepresented defendant waives the right to counsel, upon the defendant’s application for court appointed counsel, “the magistrate shall appoint counsel, if the person is eligible for appointed counsel under the Michigan indigent defense commission act.”

Michigan law provides that at arraignment in a felony case, if the defendant is determined to be eligible for appointed counsel, the court must “promptly appoint a lawyer and promptly notify the lawyer of the appointment.” In both felony and misdemeanor cases, MIDC Standard 4 further provides that counsel must be “appointed to provide assistance to the defendant as soon as the defendant’s liberty is subject to restriction by a magistrate or judge,” and upon the determination of financial eligibility for appointed counsel services, all indigent defendants “shall also have appointed counsel at pre-trial proceedings, during plea negotiations and at other critical stages, whether in court or out of court.”

c. Waiver of the right to counsel

A defendant at arraignment is not permitted to waive the right to counsel unless the court has first: “(1) advis[ed] the defendant of the charge, the maximum possible prison sentence for the offense, any mandatory minimum sentence required by law, and the risk involved in self-representation, and (2) offer[ed] the defendant the opportunity to consult with a retained lawyer or, if the defendant is indigent, the opportunity to consult with an appointed lawyer.” However, a misdemeanor defendant seeking to plead guilty “by mail” or “over the counter” (see side bar on
pleading guilty without appearing before a judge or magistrate, pages 89-92) can enter a written waiver of the right to the assistance without appearing before a judicial officer, so long as the defendant is first informed of the right to counsel before entering their written waiver. 303 (If any defendant pleads not guilty by mail, the district court schedules the case for arraignment and revisits the issue of appointment or waiver of counsel at that future court hearing.)

Midc Standard 4 provides that “[a]ny waiver of the right to counsel must be both unequivocal and knowing, intelligent, and voluntary . . . . The uncounseled defendant must have sufficient information to make an intelligent choice dependent on a range of case-specific factors, including his education or sophistication, the complexity or easily grasped nature of the charge, and the stage of the proceeding.”304 It is not possible for a court to determine whether a defendant pleading guilty by mail or over the counter has made an “intelligent choice” to waive counsel because there is no opportunity for a judge or magistrate to examine the defendant’s “education or sophistication” as required by Midc Standard 4.

Waivers of counsel are rare in the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court but are common enough in the 52nd District Court to cause concern for some prosecutors – defendants who would be “better off with appointed counsel do not always recognize that they are better off.” The Oakland County indigent defense services office reports waivers of counsel in its quarterly reports to Midc. When asked whether defendants waive counsel due to fear of being required to reimburse the county for the cost of their representation, the indigent defense service office’s chief attorney was uncertain, but offered that 52nd District Court judges usually do order some reimbursement, usually a flat $100-$150 on each misdemeanor case. In felony cases, the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court leaves to the court business office the decision of whether to assess defendants the cost of their representation, and the court business office usually pursues reimbursement of the entire cost of counsel.

d. Requesting appointed counsel and indigency determinations

At the defendant’s “first appearance in court,” there must be a preliminary inquiry regarding the defendant’s indigency, or partial indigency, and ability to pay.305 The defendant is responsible for “establishing his or her indigency and eligibility for appointed counsel;”306 the defendant cannot be charged a fee for the indigency assessment.307

At the time of this evaluation, each district court was responsible for making indigency determinations; either a court clerk, judge, or magistrate would make the determination. All of the district courts in Oakland County except the 45th use the Form MC 222, “Request for Appointment of Attorney and Order”; the defendants fills out the first part of the form to request

305 Mich. Comp. Laws § 780.991(3)(a) (2020). “First appearance” is not defined by statute. The Midc standards provide “[a] defendant must be screened for indigency as soon as reasonably possible…” and “[t]he indigency determination shall be made… as soon as the defendant’s liberty is subject to restriction by a magistrate or judge.”
appointed counsel and the courts fill out the rest to approve or deny that request.\textsuperscript{308} To help the court determine the defendant’s indigency, the form requires the defendant to provide various pieces of information such as whether the defendant is currently incarcerated, whether the defendant is currently receiving public assistance, the defendant’s income, the defendant’s assets, and the defendant’s obligations.

Generally, each district court determines a defendant’s indigency purely based on the information provided by the defendant on the form, though some judges may ask additional questions during the arraignment. Some judges specifically told us they do not have the resources to verify any of the information provided by the defendant on the form. In sum, whether a defendant is found indigent and approved for appointed counsel is really based on the discretion of the clerk, judge, or magistrate making the determination in each case. However, in general, felony defendants are always found indigent and referred for appointment of counsel. And in misdemeanor cases, most court officials in most of the district courts in Oakland County generally err on the side of finding the defendant indigent.

The exception to that general rule is the 52nd District Court – Division 3 where stakeholders report that judges often deny requests for counsel is misdemeanor cases even when the defendant seems to be indigent, especially in instances where the defendant incorrectly fills out the form. Moreover, stakeholders expressed concern that a specific judge frequently will deny counsel, stating that the defendants requesting counsel are not entitled to a court appointed attorney because the judge does not intend to sentence them to jail, in which instance the defendants proceed without counsel (because they cannot find friends or family members with sufficient funds to afford the cost of private counsel). However, upon the defendant’s guilty plea or conviction at trial, the judge will impose, as one stakeholder put it, “onerous probation requirements which defendants will violate” and, as a result of the probation violation, will be sentenced to jail for an amount of time that is “far beyond commensurate to the violation.” Such practices are a clear violation of the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in \textit{Alabama v. Shelton}.\textsuperscript{309} in which the Court reaffirmed that trial courts are prohibited from ever sending an indigent defendant to jail following a suspended sentence unless the defendant had originally received or waived their right to an attorney during the underlying trial phase.

A suspended sentence is a prison term imposed for the offense of conviction. Once the prison term is triggered, the defendant is incarcerated not for the probation violation, but for the underlying offense. The uncounseled conviction at that point ‘result[s] in imprisonment,’ . . . it ‘end[s] up in the actual deprivation of a person’s liberty,’ . . . . This is precisely what the Sixth Amendment, as interpreted in \textit{Argersinger} and \textit{Scott}, does not allow.\textsuperscript{310}

Or, as one prosecutor put it: “These are often people who are not represented who need to be.”

\textsuperscript{308} Form MC 222, Request for Appointment of Attorney and Order (Rev. Dec. 2021). Generally, when a defendant in the 45th District Court requests appointed counsel, the court automatically finds every defendant indigent (the defendant is not required to fill out any type of form).

\textsuperscript{309} \textit{Alabama v. Shelton}, 505 U.S. 654 (2002).

\textsuperscript{310} \textit{Alabama v. Shelton}, 505 U.S. 654, 662 (2002).
In Michigan, a defendant is considered indigent if he/she “is unable, without substantial financial hardship to himself or herself or to his or her dependents, to obtain competent, qualified legal representation on his or her own.”\(^a\) National standards similarly require jurisdictions to determine whether hiring counsel will impose a substantial hardship on a defendant.\(^b\) In Michigan, substantial financial hardship is rebuttably presumed if:

1. the defendant receives personal public assistance, including under the food assistance program, temporary assistance for needy families, Medicaid, or disability insurance;
2. the defendant resides in public housing;
3. the defendant earns an income less than 200% of the federal poverty guideline;\(^d\)
4. the defendant is currently serving a sentence in a correction institution; or
5. the defendant is currently receiving residential treatment in a mental health or substance abuse facility.

If the defendant does not meet any of the situations in which substantial financial hardship is presumed, the defendant “must be subjected to a more rigorous screening process to determine if his or her particular circumstances, including the seriousness of the charges being faced, his or her monthly expenses, and local private counsel rates would result in a substantial hardship if he or she were required to retain private counsel.”\(^e\) In determining the defendant’s

\(^b\) American Bar Ass’n, Standards for Criminal Justice – Providing Defense Services, std. 5-7.1 (3d ed. 1992) (“Counsel should be provided to persons who are financially unable to obtain adequate representation without substantial hardship. Counsel should not be denied because of a person’s ability to pay part of the cost of representation, because friends or relatives have resources to retain counsel, or because bond has been or can be posted.”). See also National Study Comm’n on Defense Services, Guidelines for Legal Defense Systems in the United States, ch. 13, guideline 1.5 (1976):

Effective representation should be provided to anyone who is unable, without substantial financial hardship to himself or to his dependents, to obtain such representation. This determination should be made by ascertaining the liquid assets of the person which exceed the amount needed for the support of the person or his dependents and for the payment of current obligations. If the person’s liquid assets are not sufficient to cover the anticipated costs of representation as indicated by the prevailing fees charged by competent counsel in the area, the person should be considered eligible for publicly provided representation. The accused’s assessment of his own financial ability to obtain competent representation should be given substantial weight.


\(^d\) Though the MIDC Act provides a rebuttable presumption of indigency when a defendant earns an income less than 140% of the federal poverty guideline, “[r]esearch and input from stakeholders… reveals that it is unlikely that a defendant earning an income less than 200% of the federal poverty guideline would be able to retain counsel without experiencing substantial financial hardship.” Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, Minimum Standards for Indigent Crim. Defense Services 18, cmt. 2 (Oct. 2021).

indigency, statute, court rule, and MIDC standards lay out various factors to be considered such as the defendant’s income, debt, property owned, number of dependents, employment, and level of education.\(^7\) In addition, and in line with national standards,\(^9\) the defendant’s “ability to post bond for pretrial release does not make the defendant ineligible” for appointed counsel.\(^h\) If a defendant is found not indigent, and thus ineligible for appointed counsel, the defendant can request judicial review of the indigency determination.\(^i\)

A defendant can only be found partially indigent “if the indigent criminal defense system determines that a defendant is not fully indigent.”\(^j\) Specifically, “[a] defendant who cannot obtain competent counsel on their own without substantial financial hardship, but who has the current or reasonably foreseeable ability to pay some defense costs, is partially indigent.”\(^k\) In making a partial indigency determination, the defendant “must be subjected to a more rigorous screening process to determine if his or her particular circumstances, including the seriousness of the charges being faced, his or her monthly expenses, and

local private counsel rates would result in a substantial hardship if he or she were required to retain private counsel.”\(^m\) Unlike the indigency determination, the determination of whether a defendant is partially indigent can be deferred until contribution or reimbursement (see side bar on contribution and reimbursement, pages 103-107) is requested or ordered.\(^m\)

The defendant’s indigency determination can be “reviewed by the indigent criminal defense system at any other stage of the proceedings.”\(^n\) The defendant has an ongoing duty to report significant improvements in their financial condition, which can lead to a redetermination of the defendant’s status as indigent or partially indigent.\(^o\) Alternatively, if during the case the defendant’s financial condition declines, the defendant can request to be rescreened for indigency and partial indigency.\(^p\)

---


\(^3\) Mich. Comp. R. 6.005(B).


Local governments assessing defense costs in excess of local share. Prior to the creation of MIDC, some local governments opted to fund public defense primarily through recouping representation costs from indigent defendants through the assessment of legal fees, as allowable under state law.\(^a\) In calculating each jurisdiction’s “local share,” the MIDC Act expressly excludes attorney’s fees collected from indigent defendants as a factor.\(^b\) As a result, these governments’ local shares are minimal because of the limited government expenditure used to fund indigent defense in the years prior to the creation of MIDC. As more MIDC standards have been adopted, and more state funding is made available to meet those standards, the local share in these jurisdictions is an increasingly small percentage (less than 5% in some jurisdictions, which are highlighted in gray in the table below) of the overall indigent defense funding.\(^c\)

Recoupment practices in some jurisdictions continued even after the creation of MIDC. The table below shows the attorney fees collected from indigent and partially indigent defendants in each jurisdiction within Oakland County during fiscal year 2020 and fiscal year 2021.\(^e\) Four jurisdictions within Oakland County generated more revenue through recoupment of attorney fees than their certified local share (highlighted gray in the table on the left).

MIDC cannot monitor fees assessed on indigent defendants. In line with national standards, Michigan policymakers have determined that only defendants determined to be partially indigent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Local share as percentage of indigent defense system's total income</th>
<th>Indigent Defense System</th>
<th>FY 2018-19</th>
<th>FY 2019-20</th>
<th>FY 2020-21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43-1 Hazel Park</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43-2 Ferndale</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43-3 Madison Heights</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
<td>0.3%(^d)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 Royal Oak</td>
<td>5.7%</td>
<td>2.6%</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Oak Park</td>
<td>16.5%</td>
<td>8.2%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Southfield</td>
<td>16.1%</td>
<td>13.8%</td>
<td>11.2%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 Farmington</td>
<td>11.3%</td>
<td>10.7%</td>
<td>11.6%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Bloomfield Hills</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>3.9%</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Pontiac</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 Waterford</td>
<td>11.3%</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
<td>8.7%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52/6 Oakland County</td>
<td>27.1%</td>
<td>24.8%</td>
<td>25.8%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) Michigan Comp. Laws § 769.1k(1)(b)(iv) (2020).
\(^c\) Calculated by dividing the jurisdiction’s local share by total income, as reported on its “report of unexpended funds” for fiscal years 2018-19, 2019-20, and 2020-21 submitted by each jurisdiction to the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission (on file with 6AC).
\(^d\) The local share of funding for the 43rd District Court - Madison Heights in fiscal year 2021 was $1,780 – or only $0.06 per capita in local indigent defense spending. As of the 2020 federal census, the city of Madison Heights has a population of 28,468. Quickfacts: Madison Heights city, Michigan, United States Census Bureau, https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/madisonheightscitymichigan.
\(^e\) Data displayed is obtained from the “report of unexpended funds” for fiscal years 2020 and 2021 submitted by each jurisdiction to the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission.
and able to contribute to the cost of their representation without substantial hardship should be required to repay the jurisdiction a portion of their attorney’s fees.\(^9\) There are two statutorily allowable ways local governments may assess representation costs against indigent defendants:

- “Contribution” generally occurs at the outset of the case, and creates an “ongoing obligation” of the defendant to pay a portion of the cost of their representation “during the term of the appointment” – i.e., until the conclusion of the case.\(^1\) Only partially indigent defendants can be ordered to pay contribution and only as long as the contribution does not cause the partially indigent defendant “a substantial financial hardship.” Partially indigent defendants are ordered to “contribute” to the cost of their representation without regard to the eventual outcome of the case:

\(^9\) See MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.991(3)(f); MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 13 (Oct. 2021) (citing MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.991(3)(f) and the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in Griffin v. Illinois, 351 U.S. 12, 19 (1956) (“There can be no equal justice where the kind of trial a man gets depends on the amount of money he has.”) as authority for the promulgation of the MIDC standard on determining indigency and contribution).

\(^h\) People v. Jose, 896 N.W.2d 491, 495–496 (Mich. Ct. App. 2016); see also MICH. CT. R. 6.005(C); MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 13, 16–17 (Oct. 2021).

\(^i\) “The defendant’s obligation to make contribution payments ends at sentencing or when defendant’s defense costs are paid – whichever is earlier.” MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 17 (Oct. 2021).

\(^1\) MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 16–17 (Oct. 2021). If a partially indigent defendant disagrees with the decision that the defendant must pay contribution, or the contribution amount, the defendant can request judicial review. MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.991(3)(a) (2020).
case. If at sentencing, a partially indigent defendant’s contribution payments do not equal the cost of the defendant’s representation, the indigent defense system can request reimbursement at the defendant’s sentencing. The locality is permitted to keep 80% of the costs collected through contributions from partially indigent defendants (the remaining 20% must be remitted to the state Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs, not MIDC directly), and the locality is not required to reinvest the attorney fees that it collects back into the indigent defense system.

• “Reimbursement” occurs at the conclusion of the case, when the representation by counsel is complete. Following entry of a guilty plea or conviction, the trial court “may” require any indigent defendant to reimburse the county or municipal government for the “expenses of providing legal assistance to the defendant.” The locality keeps 100% of the attorneys fee collected (the state is owed 0%) and the locality is permitted to direct that revenue to any purpose of its choosing.

With MIDC Standard for Determining Indigency and Contribution made binding on local governments starting in fiscal year 2023, indigent defense systems soon will not recoup costs from fully not convicted (e.g., acquittal, dismissal, diversion, etc.). Although reimbursement often is ordered at the sentencing hearing, it is not a formal part of sentencing because the obligation to reimburse the government for the cost of representation is not a consequence of conviction. See People v. Nowicki, 213 Mich. App. 383, 386 (Mich. Ct. App. 1995) (finding that the “defendant’s obligation to reimburse the county for legal fees and costs is completely independent of his sentence. Unlike his sentence, this obligation does not arise as a consequence of his conviction. Instead, it arises from the defendant’s obligation to defray the public cost of representation.”).


---

k See Mich. Comp. Laws § 780.991(3)(a) (2020). Contribution is required under statute but permissible under Michigan Court Rule. Compare Mich. Comp. Laws § 780.991(3)(a) (2020) (“If an indigent criminal defense system determines that a defendant is partially indigent, the indigent criminal defense system shall determine the amount of money the defendant must contribute to his or her defense.”), and Mich. Comp. Laws § 780.993(17) (2020) (“The court shall collect contribution or reimbursement from individuals determined to be partially indigent under applicable court rules and statutes.”), with Mich. Ct. R. 6.005(C) (“If a defendant is able to pay part of the cost of a lawyer, the court may require contribution to the cost of providing a lawyer and may establish a plan for collecting the contribution.”).


o Mich. Comp. Laws § 769.1k(1)(b)(iv) (2020). There is no provision for “reimbursement” of indigent defense expenses in cases where the defendant is
indigent defendants. However, at the time of this study, each district court in Oakland County and the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court handled reimbursement in their own way and thus reimbursement decisions were often left to the discretion of each judge on each particular case. Some court websites actually may chill the right to counsel by announcing that most defendants will incur fees if the defendant asks for their constitutional right to counsel. Because MIDC’s authority is restricted to regulating the conduct of indigent defense systems through the annual compliance planning process, it has no direct power over the conduct of judges to enforce for doing so. Email from Pete Menna, Oakland County indigent defense services office chief attorney, to Sixth Amendment Center (July 19, 2022) (on file with 6AC). Nevertheless, Oakland County government has no authority to enforce its policy should a trial court judge order reimbursement in a particular case anyway, as currently is permitted by statute. See MICH. COMP. LAWS § 769.1k(1)(b)(iv) (2020) (permitting the court to impose reimbursement of any indigent defendant upon conviction).

For example, the 48th District Court website states: “In most cases, the cost to the defendant for a court appointed attorney in a misdemeanor case from pre-trial to sentence is $150, unless otherwise determined by the judge. The cost to the defendant for a court appointed attorney at a probation violation hearing is $50.” Court Appointed Attorney, 48th District Court, OAKLAND COUNTY MICHIGAN, https://www.oakgov.com/courts/district-courts/48/criminal/Pages/court-appointed-attorney.aspx. Similarly, the website for the 52nd District Court – Division 3, states the “Cost to Defendant for Misdemeanor Appointed Attorney” is “$100: Each Time the Attorney Appears.” Appointed Attorney/Public Defender, 52nd District Court – Division 3, OAKLAND COUNTY MICHIGAN, https://www.oakgov.com/courts/district-courts/52-3/criminal/Pages/court-appointed-attorney.aspx. And the website for the 52nd District Court – Division 4, responds to a frequently asked question (FAQ): “If I have a public defender, is this service free?” “No. Visit our Court Appointed Attorney page to find out more on fees associated with these services.” The website then explains: “Cost to Defendant for Misdemeanor Court Appointed Attorney” is “First Appearance for Attorney: $200.00,” “More than 1 Appearance: $300.00,” and “Jury Trial: $500.00.” Frequently Asked Questions, 52nd District Court – Division 4, OAKLAND COUNTY MICHIGAN, https://www.oakgov.com/courts/district-courts/52-4/criminal/Pages/criminal-faq.aspx. Appointed Attorney, 52nd District Court – Division 4, OAKLAND COUNTY MICHIGAN, https://www.oakgov.com/courts/district-courts/52-4/criminal/Pages/court-appointed-attorney.aspx.

See MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 16 (Oct. 2021) (“This Standard does not require local funding units to seek contribution. But if a local funding unit elects to pursue contribution in a specific case, this Standard controls, among other things, when and how much contribution can be sought. The appointing authority cannot require an indigent defendant to contribute to the cost of their defense. An appointing authority cannot require a partially indigent defendant to contribute to the cost of their defense if doing so would cause defendant a substantial financial hardship.”).
the purpose and spirit of the standards it promulgates.\textsuperscript{u} Additionally, there is no statewide data available on the revenues generated from attorney fees assessed on indigent defendants, which means MIDC does not have the capacity to monitor the trial courts’ compliance with its MIDC standard on indigency.\textsuperscript{v} While the locality can spend the revenue it generates from indigent defendants as it sees fit,\textsuperscript{w} there also is no requirement that the locality report how it actually spends that revenue.\textsuperscript{x}

\textsuperscript{u} MIDC notes that individual trial court judges are constitutional officers with independent authority to interpret Michigan statutes. Were certain judges to fail to conduct an indigency determination as provided by MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.991(3) (2020) and MIDC Standard for Determining Indigency and Contribution, appoint public counsel to represent the accused person, and then – without regard to the defendant’s indigency status – assess the defendant the cost of their representation as provided by MICH. COMP. LAWS § 769.1k(1)(b)(iv) (2020), MIDC is powerless to take any action.

\textsuperscript{v} In theory, it is possible for MIDC to learn this information, but it is not easily done. This is because MIDC receives no direct reporting of disbursements made to the Michigan Department of Treasury by each jurisdiction (i.e., the 20\% of funds collected from contributions by partially indigent defendants that are owed to the state). Instead, each trial court submits monthly reports to the Department of Treasury of the court’s disbursements from all court costs collected in that jurisdiction that are owed to the state, including “Local Indigent Defense Contribution/Reimbursement - MCL 780.993.” Michigan Department of Treasury, Form 295: Fee Transmittal for State of Michigan District or Municipal Court Offices. The Department of Treasury does not produce periodic reports to MIDC or the Michigan State Court Administrative Office from the data received regarding the total amount of attorney fees collected by each jurisdiction, and neither MIDC nor the Michigan State Court Administrative Office has the ability to cull reports from Department of Treasury databases. Rather, to determine a given jurisdiction’s actual revenue from recouped indigent defense costs, one must:

1. submit a Freedom of Information Act request to the Department of Treasury for all monthly reports from that jurisdiction for a given 12-month period;
2. tally the monthly amounts under “Local Indigent Defense Contribution/Reimbursement - MCL 780.993” to determine the total amount disbursed to state government during that period (i.e., the sum equates to the 20\% of collections from partially indigent defendants that the state is owed); and finally
3. subtract that sum from the total amount of attorney fees collected, as reported to MIDC on the jurisdiction’s year-end “report of unexpended funds,” to determine the amount the jurisdiction keeps (i.e., the remaining 80\% of costs collected from partially indigent defendants, plus the 100\% of costs collected from fully indigent defendants).

Once local governments are required to comply with the MIDC Standard for Determining Indigency and Contribution starting in fiscal year 2023, in theory, it becomes a simple math problem to determine what portion of revenue generated from attorney fees is paid to the state (calculating 20\% of the total amount reported) and what portion is kept by the local government (calculating 80\% of the total amount reported). However, because MIDC lacks capacity to monitor and enforce the trial courts’ compliance, there is no guarantee that reported revenues from collected attorney fees will be assessed only on partially indigent defendants starting in fiscal year 2023.

\textsuperscript{w} MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.993(17) (2020) (providing that the “remaining 80\% of the funds collected under this subsection may be retained by the indigent criminal defense system for purposes of reimbursing the costs of collecting the funds under this subsection and funding indigent defense in the subsequent fiscal year,” but leaving open the option to use the funds collected for some other purpose) (italics added).

\textsuperscript{x} However, MIDC notes that the MIDC Act explicitly gives MIDC authority to audit, monitor, and enforce compliance. While it is not directly with the courts, the funding units oversee the courts and the MIDC will take necessary action, which can, at its worst, include seeking court action against the local system and allowing the MIDC to take over their indigent defense services. MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.995(6)(2020).
Michigan law directs MIDC to “promulgate objective standards for indigent criminal defense systems to determine whether a defendant is indigent or partially indigent”\textsuperscript{311} and “to determine the amount a partially indigent defendant must contribute to his or her defense”\textsuperscript{312} if the defendant is found not to be “fully indigent.”\textsuperscript{313} The \textit{MIDC Standard for Determining Indigency and Contribution} was approved by LARA on October 28, 2021,\textsuperscript{314} with which all local funding units in Michigan must comply by the end of fiscal year 2023.

Under \textit{MIDC Standard 5}, trial court judges and their employees retain authority to make indigency determinations,\textsuperscript{315} and a determination of the defendant’s financial eligibility for the appointment of counsel is required “not later than at the defendant’s first appearance in court.”\textsuperscript{316} However, under \textit{MIDC Standard for Determining Indigency and Contribution}, “[a] local funding unit can designate the individual(s) or entity of its choice to review applications for the appointment of counsel...; this is the appointing authority.”\textsuperscript{317} In the event the local funding unit places responsibility for indigency screening with the appointing authority, the court loses its authority to determine the defendant’s financial eligibility for the appointment of counsel.\textsuperscript{318} An appointing authority can be a MAC attorney manager or public defender office but cannot be anyone employed by a court funded by the local funding unit.\textsuperscript{319}

If the defendant is determined to be “partially indigent,” the indigent defense system also “shall determine the amount of money the defendant must contribute to his or her defense.”\textsuperscript{320} (See side bar on contribution and reimbursement of the cost of representation, pages 103-107.)

e. How a specific attorney is appointed to represent each indigent defendant

Michigan law calls for MIDC to set standards ensuring the early appointment of counsel.\textsuperscript{321} \textit{MIDC Standard 4} states that “[c]ounsel shall be assigned as soon as the defendant is determined to be eligible for indigent criminal defense services”\textsuperscript{322} and that “[a]ll persons determined to

\begin{footnotesize}
\begin{enumerate}
\item \textsc{Mich. Comp. Laws} § 780.991(3)(e) (2020).
\item \textsc{Mich. Comp. Laws} § 780.991(3)(f) (2020).
\item \textsc{Mich. Comp. Laws} § 780.991(3)(d) (2020).
\item \textsc{Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, Minimum Standards for Indigent Crim. Defense Services 6, std. 5(B) (Oct. 2021)} (“The court’s role shall be limited to: informing defendants of right to counsel; making a determination of indigency and entitlement to appointment; if deemed eligible for counsel, referring the defendant to the appropriate agency (absent a valid waiver).”).
\item \textsc{Mich. Comp. Laws} § 780.991(3)(a) (2020). \textsc{See also} \textsc{Mich. Ct. R. 6.005}.
\item \textsc{Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, Minimum Standards for Indigent Crim. Defense Services 13, 16 (Oct. 2021)}.
\item \textsc{See Mich. Ct. R. 6.005(B) (requiring the court to “refer the defendant to the appointing authority for indigency screening” if an appointing authority exists under an MIDC-approved compliance plan); Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, Minimum Standards for Indigent Crim. Defense Services 13, 16 (Oct. 2021)} (defining “appointing authority” to mean “the individual or office selected by the local funding unit that determines indigency and approves requests for counsel and/or requests for experts and investigators”).
\item \textsc{Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, Minimum Standards for Indigent Crim. Defense Services 16 (Oct. 2021)}.
\item \textsc{Mich. Comp. Laws} § 780.991(3)(a) (2020).
\item \textsc{Mich. Comp. Laws} § 780.991(1)(c) (2020).
\item \textsc{Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, Minimum Standards for Indigent Crim. Defense Services, std. 4(A) (Oct. 2021)}.\end{enumerate}
\end{footnotesize}
be eligible for indigent criminal defense services shall also have appointed counsel at pre-trial proceedings, during plea negotiations and at other critical stages, whether in court or out of court.\(^{323}\)

Michigan law also requires MIDC to promulgate standards ensuring that the “same defense counsel continuously represents and personally appears at every court appearance throughout the pendency of the case.”\(^{324}\) In promulgating \textit{MIDC Standard 4} requiring indigent defense systems to provide counsel at first appearance and all critical stages of a criminal case, MIDC expressly reserves “addressing vertical representation (same defense counsel continuously represents) as ‘the subject of a future minimum standard,’” and not made a requirement of \textit{MIDC Standard 4}.\(^{325}\) Instead, MIDC expressly permits systems to use non-continuous, horizontal representation of indigent defendants under \textit{MIDC Standard 4} in which an “on-duty arraignment attorney” makes a “limited appearance for arraignment only,” so long as the indigent defense system makes a “subsequent appointment of different counsel for future proceedings.”\(^{326}\) Additional appointments of separate counsel – i.e., providing a third or perhaps a fourth attorney to represent a single defendant across multiple court appearances – are not contemplated by \textit{MIDC Standard 4}.

Michigan law further requires MIDC ensure that the “delivery of indigent criminal defense services must be independent of the judiciary.”\(^{327}\) MIDC policy clarifies that, under \textit{MIDC Standard 5}, judges have no authority to appoint counsel to represent individual defendants in specific cases.\(^{328}\) Instead, the individual appointment of trial counsel must be made by the indigent defense system’s independent appointing authority.\(^{329}\) Within Oakland County’s several indigent defense systems, therefore, the appointment of trial counsel must be made by the chief attorney of Oakland County’s indigent defense services office (or a deputy), or in all other systems the MAC attorney manager.

**Felony prosecutions.** If at arraignment a felony defendant is determined to be eligible for appointed counsel, the court must “promptly appoint a lawyer and promptly notify the lawyer of the appointment.”\(^{330}\)

Although Michigan law provides for commencing felony prosecutions by grand jury indictment, the grand jury system generally is not used and instead practically all felony prosecutions in Oakland County are commenced by information in circuit court following a preliminary

\(^{323}\) \textit{MICHIGAN INDIgen DEf. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIgen CRIM. DEfENSE SERVICES, std. 4(B) (Oct. 2021).}

\(^{324}\) \textit{MICh. COMP. LAWS § 780.991(2)(d) (2020).}

\(^{325}\) \textit{MICHIGAN INDIgen DEf. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIgen CRIM. DEfENSE SERVICES, std. 4 cmt. 1 (Oct. 2021).}

\(^{326}\) \textit{MICHIGAN INDIgen DEf. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIgen CRIM. DEfENSE SERVICES, std. 4 cmt. 2 (Oct. 2021).}

\(^{327}\) \textit{MICh. COMP. LAWS § 780.991(1)(a) (2020).}


\(^{330}\) \textit{MICh. Ct. R. 6.005(D).}
examination in district court. Following the arraignment on the complaint or warrant in a felony case, the next proceedings in district court are:

- the probable cause conference, which must be held between seven and 14 days from the arraignment, and at which the defense and prosecution negotiate possible plea agreements and other procedural matters, and the court may reconsider bond and other conditions of pretrial release;

- the preliminary examination, which must be held between five and seven days from the probable cause conference (or 21 days maximum from the arraignment), unless waived.

Unless the prosecutor obtains an indictment against a defendant who has been arrested on a felony, that defendant has the right to demand and have a preliminary examination. A preliminary examination is a hearing conducted in district court, at which the judge or magistrate determines on the basis of the evidence presented whether there is probable cause to believe that an offense has been committed and that the defendant committed it. For a defendant who is in jail when his preliminary examination occurs, the court can also modify a prior release condition, including revisiting previously set bail. The preliminary examination is a critical stage in a criminal case at which the indigent defendant has a right to counsel.

If at the preliminary examination the court finds probable cause, and also finds that the offense is “not cognizable by the district court,” then the district court “must bind the defendant over for trial” on the information before the circuit court. “The defendant may waive the preliminary examination with the consent of the prosecuting attorney,” in which instance the district court “must bind the defendant over for trial” before the circuit court “on the charge set forth in the complaint or any amended complaint.”

Generally, the court finds a felony defendant indigent and appoints counsel at, or right after, the arraignment. Then, generally within two days of the arraignment, the court notifies the Oakland County indigent defense services office of the approval of the request for appointed counsel. The indigent defense services office refers to the list of attorneys eligible to handle the type of felony offense with which the defendant is charged, finds the next attorney on the list, and...

337 Rothgery v. Gillespie County, 554 U.S. 191, 202 (2008) (explaining Coleman v. Alabama, 399 U.S. 1, 8 (1970), as saying that the “right to counsel applies at preindictment preliminary hearing at which the ‘sole purposes . . . are to determine whether there is sufficient evidence against the accused to warrant presenting his case to the grand jury, and, if so, to fix bail if the offense is bailable’”). See Mich. Ct. R. 6.106(H).
341 Attorneys qualified for each category of felony cases are generally appointed “in rotation according to the date of their last appointment.” Oakland County Indigent Defense Program Policy and Procedures at 8-9 (Dec. 2, 2021). Sometimes an attorney or judge requests that the arraignment attorney be assigned to the case so the defendant receives pure vertical representation; the Indigent Defense Services Office may approve that request in certain situations. See Oakland County Indigent Defense Program Policy and Procedures at 8-9 (Dec. 2, 2021).
confirms the attorney’s availability to take the case, and then submits notice of the appointment to the appropriate district court and the appointed attorney; \(^ {342}\) this process generally takes about two days. However, despite the requirements of \textit{MIDC Standard 5}, some attorneys report that judges still directly appoint counsel in some instances, such as where a case involves a particular issue or specialty, or sometimes request the indigent defense services office to appoint a certain attorney to a specific case. The Oakland County indigent defense services office strongly disputes that trial court judges make any direct appointments or that the office receives and/or considers judges’ requests when making individual case assignments to attorneys. Nevertheless, some private attorneys hold the opinion that “judges are removed but not to the extent that MIDC thinks they are.”

Once the attorney is assigned, that attorney represents the felony defendant from that point through the disposition of the case. Following the appointment, another one- or two-days pass before the appointed attorney contacts the defendant, meaning the defendant learns the identity of their appointed trial attorney about five or six days after the arraignment.

\textbf{Misdemeanor prosecutions.} Following the arraignment on the complaint, the district court may set the misdemeanor case for a pretrial conference for the purpose of hearing any collateral matters and pretrial motions. \(^ {343}\) The defendant also may plead guilty at the pretrial conference and be sentenced, or the case may be set for trial. In the event a misdemeanor case is not disposed of at the first pretrial conference (by plea or dismissal, or setting the case for trial), the district court may set the case for another pretrial conference. This process continues for however many pretrial conferences are necessary before the case is disposed by plea or dismissal or set for a bench or jury trial.

Within Oakland County, once a defendant has been found indigent and been approved for appointed counsel in misdemeanor cases the indigent defense systems have adopted one of three methods for appointing trial counsel. \(^ {344}\) The method in each district court is shown in the table at page 113 (no highlight means trial counsel is appointed on an individual basis by the MAC attorney manager, while gray highlight means trial counsel is appointed through the scheduling of a house counsel shift).

\begin{itemize}
\item In the first method, which is used only in the 44\textsuperscript{th} District Court in misdemeanor cases where the defendant is out-of-custody at the arraignment, the managed assigned counsel coordinator appoints an attorney to handle an out-of-custody misdemeanor arraignment docket and that same attorney represents each of those defendants through the disposition of their cases (i.e., pure vertical representation). \(^ {345}\)
\item In the second method, which is only used in the 48\textsuperscript{th} District Court, a “house counsel” attorney is assigned to handle all pretrial conferences occurring on a given day, meaning the assigned attorney provides representation to each defendant only for the purpose of that pretrial conference (i.e., the representation does not continue through the disposition
\end{itemize}

\(^ {342}\) Oakland County Indigent Defense Program Policy and Procedures at 8 (Dec. 2, 2021).
\(^ {344}\) Note, however, that sometimes an attorney or judge requests that the arraignment attorney continue as trial counsel so that the defendant receives pure vertical representation; the managed assigned counsel manager for each indigent defense system may approve that request.
\(^ {345}\) City of Royal Oak, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 11 (Oct. 4, 2021).
If the misdemeanor case is not resolved at the first pretrial conference, the defendant is represented by whichever attorney serves as “house counsel” at the second pretrial conference, who may be different than the attorney representing the defendant at the first pretrial conference. After any pretrial conference, the assigned house counsel can request that the MAC attorney manager appoint them as trial counsel (i.e., to handle the case through disposition), or the MAC attorney manager can independently decide to assign an attorney as trial counsel after a pretrial conference.347

But, generally in practice, the MAC attorney manager only appoints an attorney as trial counsel once the case is set for trial. So, for example, a misdemeanor defendant in the 48th district court who has two pretrial conferences during their case could have four different attorneys providing representation from the beginning of their case to the end of their case - attorney A represents the defendant at their arraignment (as described above at pages 95-97), attorney B represents the defendant at their first pretrial conference, attorney C represents the defendant at their second pretrial conference, and attorney D represents the defendant from the point when the case is set for trial and through to disposition. The managed assigned counsel coordinator for the 48th District Court notes that this appointment process frequently results in a gap of two or three weeks from the arraignment in which misdemeanor defendants do not have trial counsel appointed to represent them.348

• In the third method, which happens in all the district courts in Oakland County (except for in the 44th District Court in out-of-custody cases and the 48th District Court), the MAC attorney manager appoints an attorney to handle each case from the first pretrial conference through disposition. In some district courts, the MAC attorney manager appoints an individual attorney to represent an individual defendant (i.e., the next attorney on the rotation list is appointed to represent defendant A at their scheduled pretrial conference on X date). However, in other district courts, the MAC attorney manager appoints the assigned “house counsel” staffing all of the first pretrial conferences on a given day/shift to all of the defendant’s scheduled that day (i.e., the scheduled “house counsel” is appointed to represent all defendants at their scheduled pretrial conference on X date – in some systems, appointed to represent as many as eight defendants on a given “house counsel” shift).

For almost all misdemeanor cases before the 52nd District Court, Oakland County adopts this third method. A limited exception exists, however, in the event a misdemeanor case is continued for several weeks following the initial pretrial conference (e.g., the defendant absconds or the court grants time for the defendant to clear up any underlying administrative issues, such as reinstating their driver’s license), in which circumstances the Oakland County indigent defense services office assigns a new attorney to represent the defendant at their subsequent pretrial conference.

---

346 City of Birmingham, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 6 (May 27, 2021).
347 City of Birmingham, Facesheet for compliance plan and cost analysis renewal – FY 2022 at 6 (May 27, 2021).
348 If the managed assigned counsel manager is made aware of a “serious issue” requiring early action by counsel, she would individually assign the case to an attorney at that time, rather than waiting until the case is set for trial.
349 In addition to the term “house counsel,” different jurisdictions in Oakland County use terms such as “shift attorney,” “public defender for the day,” “king/queen for the day,” and “duty lawyer” to describe the same concept of a single attorney scheduled to appear in a district court and tasked with representing however many defendants appear for their first pretrial conference that day or half day.
conference and that newly assigned attorney continues as trial counsel going forward. In those circumstances, the appointment process more closely resembles that used in the 48th District Court, in which defendants frequently have a gap of two or three weeks from the arraignment without trial counsel appointed to represent them.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District Court</th>
<th>Arraignment on the complaint*</th>
<th>First pretrial conference</th>
<th>Second pretrial conference**</th>
<th>Trial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43rd Hazel Park</td>
<td>Arraignment attorney</td>
<td>Trial counsel***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43rd Ferndale</td>
<td>Arraignment attorney</td>
<td>Trial counsel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43rd Madison Heights</td>
<td>Arraignment attorney</td>
<td>Trial counsel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44th District Court</td>
<td>In-custody</td>
<td>Arraignment attorney</td>
<td>Trial counsel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Out-of-custody</td>
<td>Trial counsel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45th District Court</td>
<td>Arraignment attorney</td>
<td>Trial counsel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46th District Court</td>
<td>Arraignment attorney</td>
<td>Trial counsel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47th District Court</td>
<td>Arraignment attorney</td>
<td>Trial counsel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48th District Court</td>
<td>Arraignment attorney</td>
<td>Attorney for this appearance only</td>
<td>Attorney for this appearance only</td>
<td>Trial counsel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50th District Court</td>
<td>Arraignment attorney</td>
<td>Trial counsel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51st District Court</td>
<td>Arraignment attorney</td>
<td>Trial counsel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-1 Novi</td>
<td>Arraignment attorney</td>
<td>Trial counsel****</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-2 Clarkston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53-3 Rochester Hills</td>
<td>Arraignment attorney</td>
<td>Trial counsel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54-4 Troy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Note, this table assumes that the defendant requests court appointed counsel at their arraignment and is approved for said court appointed counsel prior to their first pretrial conference.

** There may be additional pretrial conferences after the second one.

*** “Trial counsel” means the attorney is appointed to handle the case from the first event at which they appear (as shown in the table) through disposition.

**** Trial counsel is appointed at the first pretrial conference, except in cases continued for several weeks without action, in which circumstances the attorney at the pretrial conference makes a limited appearance and trial counsel is not appointed until the second pretrial conference.

3. Pretrial release & bail determination

Unless the defendant is charged with an offense that does not entitle them to bail, at the arraignment the judge must determine whether to hold the defendant in-custody or determine the defendant’s conditions of pretrial release. If the defendant is arrested and held in-custody, MIDC Standard 4 requires counsel at arraignment “to make a de novo argument regarding an appropriate bond regardless of and, indeed, in the face of, an interim bond set prior to arraignment which has no precedential effect on bond-setting at arraignment.”

In order to make a bond argument at arraignment, the arraignment attorney needs to meet with the defendant in advance of the arraignment. In the Oakland County district courts, some arraignment attorneys are able to meet with their client prior to the arraignment while others are not. Attorneys note that the MAC attorney manager’s or the court’s failure to provide assigned arraignment attorneys with defendants’ contact information leaves the lawyers unable to communicate with defendants or otherwise prepare for their bond hearings.

At arraignment, the scheduled arraignment attorney does not have discovery materials from the prosecution. The attorney usually is provided only with the defendant’s name and telephone number (although some attorneys complain that they no longer receive the defendants’ contact information in advance now that district courts again are holding in-person arraignment hearings), and the “charge information.” Sometimes the attorney also receives a pretrial services report by email showing the defendant’s place of employment, children or other dependents, substance abuse admission, history of failing to appear, history of violent crimes, and whether the defendant was on release when the crime was committed. The arraignment attorney does not have a copy of the complaint or a copy of the police report setting forth the factual allegations against the defendant, nor the defendant’s criminal history – all of which the court has access to. Attorneys say that, even though the court has access to all of this information, they feel they are not permitted to ask the court for it – or, if they do, the court clerk usually responds with “I don’t have the ability to give it to you” or “We don’t have the prosecutor here” to provide a copy to the lawyer directly.

C. Next steps after arraignment

To effectuate indigent defendants’ constitutional rights to effective assistance of counsel as required by Michigan statute, MIDC has promulgated standards establishing performance requirements pertaining to attorney-client confidential communications and the attorneys’ continuing duty to investigate and consult with experts.

MIDC has not prepared standards addressing all of the fundamental tasks each attorney must do on behalf of every client in every criminal case. Regardless of case complexity and other factors, in each case the attorney must additionally:

- attempt to secure pretrial release if the client remains in state custody (but, before doing so, learn from the client what conditions of release are most favorable to the client);
- request and review discovery from the prosecution;
- assess each element of the charged crime to determine whether the prosecution can prove facts sufficient to establish guilt and whether there are justification or excuse defenses that should be asserted;
- prepare appropriate pretrial motions and read and respond to the prosecution’s motions;
- prepare for and appear at necessary pretrial hearings, wherein the attorney must preserve his client’s rights;

353 The charge information is a list of the formal charges filed against the defendant, such as “domestic violence assault” or “reckless endangerment,” without providing any facts of the allegation.

354 MICH COMP. LAWS § 780.985(3) (2020) (authorizing MIDC to promulgate “minimum standards for the local delivery of indigent criminal defense services providing effective assistance of counsel”).
• develop and continually reassess the theory of the case;
• assess all possible sentencing outcomes and collateral consequences that could occur if
  the client is convicted of the charged crime or a lesser offense;
• negotiate plea options with the prosecution, including sentencing outcomes; and
• all the while, prepare for the case to go to trial (because the decision about whether to
  plead or go to trial belongs to the client, not to the attorney). 355

Because MIDC permits non-continuous representation of an individual defendant by multiple
attorneys where a “duty attorney” makes a limited appearance to handle the arraignment only356
(see discussion of how and when trial counsel is appointed, pages 108-113), MIDC standards
presume that the obligation to fulfill these fundamental tasks on behalf of each indigent
defendant falls on the attorney individually appointed following the arraignment.

1. Initial client interview, and ongoing communication with the client

All Michigan lawyers have an obligation to meet with and interview the client, and keep the
client informed throughout the duration of proceedings.357 On May 22, 2017, LARA approved
MIDC Standard 2 (Initial Interview), which provides that, within three business days of
appointment, the defense attorney “shall conduct a client interview as soon as practicable after
appointment to represent the defendant in order to obtain information necessary to provide
quality representation” and, to further develop the attorney’s relationship with the client
and promote the attorney’s effective assistance, that the attorney “shall conduct subsequent
client interviews as needed.”358 MIDC Standard 2 further provides that all attorney-client
communications “shall be conducted in a private and confidential setting to the extent reasonably
possible”359 and that, in preparation for the initial client interview, appointed counsel “shall
obtain copies of any relevant documents which are available, including copies of any charging
documents, recommendations and reports concerning pretrial release, and discoverable
material.”360

In all district courts in Oakland County, the attorney appointed as trial counsel is expected
to conduct the initial client interview in compliance with MIDC Standard 2. For example, in
felonies, the Oakland County indigent defense services office requires attorneys to conduct the

357 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES, std. 4 cmt. 2 (Oct.
2021).
358 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 5, std. 2(A) (Oct.
2021). The MIDC standard further explains that the “purpose of the initial interview is to: (1) establish the best
possible relationship with the indigent client; (2) review charges; (3) determine whether a motion for pretrial release
is appropriate; (4) determine the need to start-up any immediate investigations; (5) determine any immediate mental
or physical health needs or need for foreign language interpreter assistance; and (6) advise that clients should not
discuss the circumstances of the arrest or allegations with cellmates, law enforcement, family or anybody else without
counsel present.” Id. See also MICH. COMP. LAWS § 780.991(2)(a) (2020) (requiring MIDC to establish standards
ensuring that “[d]efense counsel is provided sufficient time and a space where attorney-client confidentiality is
safeguarded for meetings with defense counsel’s client”).
359 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 5, std. 2(B) (Oct.
2021).
360 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 5, std. 2(C) (Oct.
2021).
initial client interview within three business days of the appointment (i.e., several days prior to the preliminary examination).

In misdemeanor cases, although the method of appointing counsel varies among the district court systems, in each system (except for the 48th District Court in all misdemeanors and the 52nd District Court in certain circumstances), the trial counsel appointed prior to the defendant’s first pretrial conference is required to conduct the initial client interview within three business days of the appointment. By contrast, in the 48th District Court, where trial counsel is not appointed until the case is set for trial, the “house counsel” attorneys representing the defendant at each pretrial conference are not required to conduct an initial client interview and are not compensated to do so (see attorney compensation, pages 74-84), though the MAC attorney manager believes most attorneys try to call each defendant before their pretrial conference date even if unpaid. Only the appointed trial counsel is required to conduct the initial client interview once appointed, on the eve of trial. Similarly, in the 52nd District Court, in the event a misdemeanor case is continued for several weeks following the initial pretrial conference (e.g., the client absconds or the court grants time for the defendant to clear up any underlying administrative issues, such as reinstating their driver’s license), the Oakland County indigent defense services office assigns a new attorney to represent the defendant at their subsequent pretrial conference and that newly assigned attorney continues as trial counsel going forward.

In each indigent defense system within Oakland County, the MAC attorney manager checks the invoices or forms submitted by the trial counsel to ensure compliance with MIDC Standard 2 requirements.

Attorneys raised concern, however, over structural barriers to effective communication with clients, beyond merely conducting an initial interview. For example, some attorneys report that there is inadequate space in some trial court facilities for confidential communications with out-of-custody clients. The 51st District Court in Waterford has repurposed the room previously used for attorney-client conferences as a storage space while the courthouse facility is under construction. As a makeshift solution, some attorneys use the prosecutor’s office in the courthouse while the prosecuting attorney is elsewhere. One attorney expressed: “You have to communicate confidentially with your client, but how? Who’s going to make sure we have a room?”

Attorneys also note that they do not always receive contact information for their newly appointed clients in the notice of appointment received from the MAC attorney managers, which hinders the attorneys’ ability to fulfill their duty to conduct an initial interview within three business days, and also their efforts to develop a relationship with the client. “Access to information is key” to developing relationships of trust with clients, said one attorney. Another attorney found 52nd District Court judges were unwilling to give enough time to talk to clients, despite being unable to reach clients in advance of the court date (phone numbers change, unstable housing, etc.). Worried for the unfair result for clients and their own potential loss of license for failure to communicate with appointed clients, the attorney removed themselves from Oakland County’s appointed counsel list for misdemeanors.

\[\text{361} \text{ MIDC notes that this deficiency identified during the course of this study has since been resolved.}\]
2. Duty to make reasonable investigations and to consult with experts

In every criminal case, regardless of complexity, the lawyer must independently investigate the facts of the case, which may include learning about the defendant’s background and life, interviewing both lay and expert witnesses, viewing the crime scene, examining items of physical evidence, and locating and reviewing documentary evidence. On May 22, 2017, LARA approved MIDC Standard 3 (Investigation and Experts), which requires that appointed defense counsel “shall conduct an independent investigation of the charges and offense as promptly as practicable,” including requesting indigent defense system funds for investigative resources as necessary. Citing U.S. Supreme Court case law, commentary to MIDC Standard 3 notes that “counsel can make ‘a reasonable decision that makes particular investigations unnecessary’ after a review of discovery and an interview with the client.” Commentary to MIDC Standard 3 further explains that counsel’s “decisions to limit investigation should not be made merely on the basis of discovery or representations made by the government and that ‘a client’s professed desire to plead guilty does not automatically alleviate the need to investigate.’”

Similarly, MIDC Standard 3 requires appointed defense counsel to request, and the indigent defense system to fund, “the assistance of experts where it is reasonably necessary to prepare the defense and rebut the prosecution’s case.” In all cases, the appointed lawyer “has a continuing duty to evaluate a case for appropriate defense investigations or expert assistance.”

Indigent defense system attorneys throughout Oakland County make little use of experts and investigators in felonies and practically no use at all in misdemeanor cases. In most indigent defense systems in Oakland County, requests for investigative or expert assistance must be in writing, submitted for the MAC attorney manager’s review and approval. Some indigent defense systems have a standard the MAC attorney manager uses when determining whether to approve or deny requests for expert assistance; none of the systems have any standard for reviewing requests for investigative assistance. However, the MAC attorney managers express eagerness to approve the cost of investigators and experts – the indigent defense system attorneys rarely ask for such case-related resources. (See discussion of case-related resources, pages 68-70.)

---

363 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 5, std. 3(A) (Oct. 2021).
364 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 5, std. 3(B) (Oct. 2021).
366 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 5, std. 3 cmt. 2 (Oct. 2021).
367 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 5, std. 3 cmt. 3 (Oct. 2021).
368 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 5, std. 3(C) (Oct. 2021).
369 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 5, std. 3(D) (Oct. 2021).
3. Discovery

Upon request, Michigan law requires the prosecution to provide the defense with discovery known to the prosecution.370 MIDC Standard 2 requires appointed counsel to “obtain copies of any relevant documents which are available” and any other “discoverable material.”371 Furthermore, commentary to MIDC Standard 4 suggests that appointed counsel must review discovery and communicate with the client prior to engaging in plea negotiations with prosecutors.372

Several attorneys in Oakland County expressed deep frustration at the delay in receiving discovery from prosecutors. In particular, the Oakland County prosecuting attorney’s office is “terrible,” as one lawyer put it, often failing to provide discovery until the day prior to the pretrial conference in some misdemeanors. Other estimates receiving the police report and discovery two or three business days before the pretrial date only about 50% of the time. “The other 50% of the time it’s as good as getting it the day before the pretrial date at 7 p.m.”

Additionally, the cost of discovery can be a barrier as private attorneys must carry the cost as case-related expenses billable to the indigent defense system at the end of a case, which can add up. (See discussion of case-related expenses, page 85-86.) Defense attorneys argue that they should have prompt and free access to their clients’ criminal records from the pretrial services unit and other discovery.

By practice, many lawyers will always wait to get the discovery before calling the client. “There is no benefit to the client if I see them without information,” said one. “You can’t give legal advice if you don’t have information on the case and it doesn’t serve the client any good because they’re not getting accurate information.” In this way, the failure to produce timely discovery negatively affects attorneys’ communications with their clients. The MIDC standards are “asinine,” one attorney opined, because the “only one with the burden is us [defense attorneys], and there is nothing that requires the court and prosecutors to do things timely.”

4. Litigation and motions practice

Indigent defense system attorneys throughout Oakland County rarely file and argue motions, even in felony cases before the circuit court. One attorney says he has never filed a motion to suppress in either the circuit court or district courts. Another lawyer reports never seeing an attorney file a motion to suppress in their 15 years accepting indigent defense appointments. Lawyers most commonly see their colleagues filing motions to reduce the defendant’s bond or amend conditions of release. Additionally, attorneys see their colleagues handling felonies in circuit court failing to object or litigate issues where they should – for example, failing to object to the prosecutor trying to admit 404(b) prior bad acts as evidence.

370 MICH. CT. R. 6.201, 6.610.
371 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 5, std. 2(C) (Oct. 2021).
372 MICHIGAN INDIGENT DEF. COMM’N, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR INDIGENT CRIM. DEFENSE SERVICES 5, std. 4 cmt. 3 (Oct. 2021).
It is rarer for lawyers to make legal arguments in the district courts. One district court MAC attorney manager says indigent defense system attorneys only file motions “once in a while.” A different MAC attorney manager said the opposite, that motions are common in misdemeanors because attorneys bill for them on their invoices. An appointed lawyer said: “No one argues anything in district court except retained cases and drunk driving” where the client is indigent. “This is even the case before Pandemic. It’s probably because the attorneys think that ‘it’s just a misdemeanor.’”

5. Plea negotiations and trial

Trial courts suspended all jury trials for approximately two years due to the Pandemic; bench trials were being held by video with the defendant’s consent. One MAC attorney manager reports there have been only three trials in the district court since the beginning of the Pandemic. Even prior to the Pandemic, district court trials were rare. One district court MAC attorney manager says misdemeanor attorneys “sometimes” have bench trials, and another MAC attorney manager estimates seeing about one or two jury trial per month. Most misdemeanor cases resolve by plea.

While the pace of trials may increase as the courts work through the backlog of cases caused by the Pandemic attorneys across Oakland County note that their compensation incentivizes quick pleas over trials – a “turn and burn” mentality, as one attorney described it. (See discussion of attorney compensation, pages 74-84.)
CHAPTER VI.
SUFFICIENT TIME & CASELOADS

The U.S. Supreme Court in *Powell v. Alabama* notes that the lack of “sufficient time” to consult with counsel and to prepare an adequate defense was one of the primary reasons for finding that the Scottsboro Boys were constructively denied counsel. As one state supreme court observed nearly 30 years ago, “as the practice of criminal law has become more specialized and technical, and as the standards for what constitutes reasonably effective assistance of counsel have changed, the time an appointed attorney must devote to an indigent’s defense has increased considerably.”

Impeding counsel’s time “is not to proceed promptly in the calm spirit of regulated justice, but to go forward with the haste of the mob,” the *Powell* Court explained. The lack of sufficient time may be caused by any number of things, including but not limited to payment arrangements that create financial incentives for lawyers to dispose of cases quickly rather than in the best interests of their clients, or excessive workloads. Whatever the cause, insufficient time to prepare and present an effective defense for each indigent defendant is a marker of the constructive denial of counsel.

A. Understanding the time necessary for effective representation

No matter how complex or basic a case may seem at the outset, no matter how little or how much time an attorney wants to spend on a case, and no matter how financial matters weigh on an attorney, there are certain fundamental tasks each attorney must do on behalf of every client in every criminal and juvenile delinquency case. Even in the simplest case, the attorney must, among other things:

- meet with and interview the client;
- attempt to secure pretrial release if the client remains in state custody (but, before doing so, learn from the client what conditions of release are most favorable to the client);
- keep the client informed throughout the duration of proceedings;
- request and review discovery from the prosecution;
- independently investigate the facts of the case, which may include learning about the defendant’s background and life, interviewing both lay and expert witnesses, viewing the crime scene, examining items of physical evidence, and locating and reviewing documentary evidence;
- assess each element of the charged crime to determine whether the prosecution can prove facts sufficient to establish guilt and whether there are justification or excuse defenses that should be asserted;
- prepare appropriate pretrial motions and read and respond to the prosecution’s motions;

• prepare for and appear at necessary pretrial hearings, and preserve the client’s rights in those hearings;
• develop and continually reassess the theory of the case;
• assess all possible sentencing outcomes that could occur if the client is convicted of the charged crime or a lesser offense;
• negotiate plea options with the prosecution, including sentencing outcomes; and
• all the while prepares for the case to go to trial (because the decision about whether to plead or go to trial belongs to the client, not to the attorney).

The time an appointed attorney can devote to accomplishing each of these tasks in each defendant’s case depends on the total amount of time the attorney has available for all professional endeavors and the total amount of work the attorney must accomplish in that available time. This discussion is often framed in terms of “caseloads” or “workloads.”

Caseload refers to the raw, quantifiable number of cases an attorney handles during a particular period of time. A lawyer’s total annual caseload is the count of all indigent representation system cases in which the lawyer provided representation during a given year, starting with the number of cases the attorney had open at the beginning of the year and adding to that the number of cases assigned to the attorney during the year.

In addition to considering the raw number of cases of each type that an attorney handles, the U.S. Department of Justice has advised, and national standards agree, that “caseload limits are no replacement for a careful analysis of a public defender’s workload . . .”377 Workload includes the cases an attorney is appointed to handle within a given system (i.e., caseload), but it also includes the cases an attorney takes on privately, public representation cases to which the attorney is appointed by other jurisdictions, and other professional obligations such as obtaining and providing training and supervision.378 Further, national standards agree that the lawyer’s workload must take into consideration “all of the factors affecting a public defender’s ability to adequately represent clients, such as the complexity of cases on a defender’s docket, the defender’s skill and experience, the support services available to the defender, and the defender’s other duties.”379

B. Caseloads & workloads of indigent defense system attorneys in the courts in Oakland County

The State of Michigan does not presently require its indigent defense systems to collect or report caseload or workload information (see sidebar at pages 124-126 regarding MIDC proposed

Standard 6 - Indigent Defense Workloads. The administrative office of the state court collects some data from circuit and district court clerks, but it does not require court clerks to maintain consistent records showing the criminal cases in which attorneys are appointed to represent indigent defendants.

The local governments that operate each individual indigent defense system in Michigan are left with the responsibility to collect and analyze the caseloads and workloads of the attorneys to whom they appoint cases, in order to ensure that the indigent defense system attorneys have sufficient time to provide effective assistance of counsel to each individual defendant whom they are appointed to represent.

C. Measuring whether attorneys have sufficient time to provide effective representation to each indigent person

To ensure that indigent defense system lawyers have adequate time to fulfill the duties they owe to each appointed client, national standards summarized in the *ABA Ten Principles of a Public Defense Delivery System* provide that an indigent defense system must control attorneys’ workload. Over the years since the *Gideon* decision, standards have developed both nationally and in many states against which to measure the caseloads and workloads of indigent defense system attorneys, in order to ensure that attorneys are not appointed to represent more defendants than they can effectively represent as required by the Sixth Amendment.

1. The National Advisory Commission (NAC) caseload standards

The first national standards for caseloads of attorneys appointed to represent indigent defendants were established by the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals (NAC) in 1973, as part of an initiative funded by the U.S. Department of Justice. NAC *Standard 13.12* prescribes that a single attorney should not handle in a year any more than the absolute maximum numerical caseload of:

- 150 felonies; or
- 400 misdemeanors; or
- 200 juvenile delinquencies; or
- 200 mental health proceedings; or
- 25 appeals.

---


381 Building on the work and findings of the 1967 President’s Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, the Administrator of the U.S. Department of Justice Law Enforcement Assistance Administration appointed the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals in 1971, with DOJ/LEAA grant funding to develop standards for crime reduction and prevention at the state and local levels. The NAC crafted standards for all criminal justice functions, including law enforcement, corrections, the courts, and the prosecution. Chapter 13 of the NAC’s report sets the standards for the defense function. *National Advisory Comm’n on Crim. Just. Standards and Goals, Report of the Task Force on the Courts*, ch. 13 (The Defense) (1973).

It is these NAC caseload maximums to which national standards refer when they say that “in no event” should national caseload standards be exceeded.383

The NAC caseload limits presume that each lawyer devotes 100% of their time to providing representation in their appointed cases.384 When indigent representation system attorneys have managerial or supervisory responsibilities, this reduces the amount of their time that is available for representing clients, and so national standards require that for every ten attorneys who carry a full caseload there must additionally be one full-time supervisor.385 When indigent representation system attorneys have to perform tasks that do not require legal credentials or experience, this reduces the amount of their time that is available for representing clients, and so national standards require that for every four attorneys who carry a full caseload there must additionally be at least one legal secretary/assistant.386 When indigent representation system attorneys have to fulfill responsibilities in their appointed cases that require specialized skills the attorneys lack, this increases the amount of time the attorney must devote to each appointed case, and so national standards require that for every three attorneys who carry a full caseload there must be at least one investigator387 and one social service caseworker.388

385 NATIONAL STUDY COMM’N ON DEFENSE SERVICES, GUIDELINES FOR LEGAL DEFENSE SYSTEMS IN THE UNITED STATES § 4.1 (1976).
VI. SUFFICIENT TIME & CASELOADS

MIDC’S PROPOSED STANDARD FOR INDIGENT DEFENSE WORKLOADS

As required by state law, MIDC submitted to LARA for approval a proposed standard to ensure that “[d]efense counsel’s workload is controlled to permit effective representation.” At the time of this evaluation, LARA has not yet approved the standard.

As proposed by MIDC, Standard 6 – Indigent Defense Workloads states:

The caseload of indigent defense attorneys shall allow each lawyer to give each client the time and effort necessary to ensure effective representation. Neither defender organizations, county offices, contract attorneys, nor assigned counsel should accept workloads that, by reason of their excessive size, interfere with the rendering of quality representation.¹

These workloads will be determined over time through special Michigan specific weighted caseload studies.² Until the completion of such studies, defender organizations, county offices, public defenders, assigned counsel, and contract attorneys should not exceed the caseload levels adopted by the American Council of Chief Defenders – 150 felonies or 400 non-traffic misdemeanors³ per attorney per year.⁴ If an attorney is carrying a mixed caseload which includes cases from felonies and misdemeanors, or non-criminal cases, these standards should be applied proportionally.⁵

These caseload limits reflect the maximum caseloads for full-time defense attorneys, practicing with adequate support staff, who are providing representation in cases of average complexity in each case type specified.

³ Non-traffic misdemeanors include offenses relating to operating a motor vehicle while intoxicated or visibly impaired. MCL 257.625.
⁴ American Council of Chief Defenders Statement on Caseloads and Workloads, Resolution, August 24, 2007. “Per year” refers to any rolling twelve-

---

The earliest possible time at which this workload standard can be required of and implemented by all Michigan indigent defense systems is at least one full year away from the publication date of this report, and more likely 18 to 24 months or longer. If approved by LARA as proposed, each indigent defense system in Michigan will be required to submit a plan to MIDC within 180 days for how they will limit the caseloads of each full-time equivalent indigent defense system attorney during any rolling 12-month period and the anticipated cost of doing so. Then, assuming that the legislature provides sufficient funding at the next legislative budget cycle, MIDC will provide a grant to each indigent defense system to implement the plan as approved by MIDC. After receiving the necessary grant of state funds, each indigent defense system will have up to 180 days (or longer if authorized by MIDC) to bring their system into compliance with Standard 6 – Indigent Defense Workloads.

If LARA had approved MIDC’s proposed Standard 6 at any time before September 2019, the maximum caseloads for each full-time equivalent indigent defense system attorney would have been no more than 150 felonies or 400 non-traffic misdemeanors (or the proportional equivalents) during any rolling 12-month period. As the proposed standard states, these would be the maximum caseloads “until the completion of” “special Michigan specific weighted caseload studies.”

But during the four years since MIDC submitted its proposed Standard 6 to LARA, MIDC received the results of a study it commissioned to determine appropriate caseloads specific to

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Type</th>
<th>Delphi Panel Median Recommended Minimum Hours</th>
<th>Maximum Caseload Standard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Murder or manslaughter</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC (1st, 2nd, and 3rd degrees)</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other class A offenses</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other high-severity felonies</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-severity felonies and two-year high court misdemeanors</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-year misdemeanors</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93-day misdemeanors</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probation violations</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other adult criminal indigent defense trial court–level matter</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

5 Id. An example of proportional application might be 75 felonies and 200 non-traffic misdemeanors in a caseload.


Michigan\textsuperscript{g} and publicly released the report on the MIDC website in September 2019.\textsuperscript{h} The authors of the report carefully explain that they are providing “only recommended caseload standards for the [MIDC] commissioners’ review,” and that the responsibility to develop final caseload standards remains with the MIDC.\textsuperscript{i} It is possible that, whenever Standard 6 is acted on by LARA, the Michigan-specific caseloads recommended in that report will become the MIDC caseload standards with which every indigent defense system must comply.

The report on Michigan-specific recommended caseloads sets the maximum number of cases, in nine criminal trial-level case type categories, that should be appointed to a full-time equivalent attorney during any rolling 12-month period. To arrive at those caseload limits,\textsuperscript{j} the report also explains the median number of hours determined to be minimally necessary to deliver effective representation in each type of case. The following table, as contained in the report, shows both the median number of hours necessary for each case and the maximum number of cases to be assigned, by type of case.\textsuperscript{k}

\begin{table}[h]
\centering
\begin{tabular}{|c|c|}
\hline
Case Type & Maximum Number of Cases \hline
\hline
\end{tabular}
\end{table}

\begin{table}[h]
\centering
\begin{tabular}{|c|c|}
\hline
Case Type & Median Number of Hours \hline
\hline
\end{tabular}
\end{table}

\textsuperscript{g} Nicholas M. Pace et al., RAND Corp., Caseload Standards for Indigent Defenders in Michigan: Final Project Report for the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission (2019).
\textsuperscript{j} After allowing for vacation, personal leave, and holidays, the study assumed that each indigent defense system attorney in Michigan has 230.4 “duty days” of work each year (52.2 weeks X 5 days, minus 30.5 leave days) and works 9 hours each workday, providing a total of 2,073.5 “duty hours” in a year. Because attorneys must devote some of their hours to duties other than representing a client in a case, the study assumed that indigent defense system attorneys in Michigan are able to devote 89.5% of their working hours to case-related duties, resulting in 1,855.8 hours per attorney per year. To establish the maximum caseload for each type of case, the study divided the 1,855.8 available case-related attorney hours by the median number of hours determined to be minimally necessary to deliver effective representation in the case type. Nicholas M. Pace et al., RAND Corp., Caseload Standards for Indigent Defenders in Michigan: Final Project Report for the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission 71-74 (2019).
\textsuperscript{k} Nicholas M. Pace et al., RAND Corp., Caseload Standards for Indigent Defenders in Michigan: Final Project Report for the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission 73, table 5.2 (2019).
The NAC caseload limits were established and remain as absolute maximums. Since the adoption of the NAC caseload limits, increased complexity in forensic sciences and criminal justice technology have made correspondingly increased demands on the time attorneys must devote to each case in order to provide effective assistance of counsel. For these reasons, many criminal justice professionals argue that the caseloads permitted by the NAC standards are far too high and that the maximum caseloads allowed should be much lower. 389

2. Michigan state standards

Policymakers in many states have recognized the need to set their own state caseload and workload standards. State standards are able to consider unique demands made on appointed attorneys in the local jurisdiction, such as the travel distance between the court and the local jail, or the prosecution’s charging practices. State caseload standards are also able to address types of cases for which a state provides a right to counsel, but that are not contemplated by the NAC standards.

At the time of this evaluation, the State of Michigan has not established any guidelines or requirements for the caseloads or workloads of indigent defense system attorneys, although the MIDC submitted its proposed Standard 6 - Indigent Defense Workloads to LARA for approval in September 2018. 390 (See side bar on MIDC’s proposed standard for indigent defense workloads, pages 124-126.)

D. Applying standards to the caseloads & workloads of indigent defense system attorneys

The proposed MIDC standards on attorney workloads (see side bar, page 124-126) are the best tool available against which to measure what little is known about the caseloads and workloads of the indigent defense system attorneys working in the courts located within Oakland County.

Attorney caseload data for indigent defense systems within Oakland County generally is unavailable. Multiple indigent defense systems within Oakland County report that they do not maintain data on the number of cases assigned to each attorney. Prior to October 1, 2021, Oakland County maintained data on the number of payments made to each attorney, but it is unable to produce attorney caseload data for fiscal years 2019 through 2021. Beginning October 1, 2021, the Oakland County indigent defense services office started tracking data, corresponding to categories of cases provided in its fee schedules, for circuit court and district court appointments made to each private attorney:

389 See, e.g., American Council of Chief Defenders, Statement on Caseloads and Workloads (Aug. 24, 2007) (“In many jurisdictions, caseload limits should be lower than the NAC standards.”).

390 Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, Minimum Standards for Indigent Crim. Defense Services, cover page (Oct. 2021) (“This packet . . . contains the complete text of the . . . standards pending approval by LARA which were submitted in September 2018 (amended June 2019). Those standards address defender workload limitations, qualification and review of attorneys accepting assignments in adult criminal cases, and attorney compensation.”).
In cases before the 52nd District Court, in each division:
- the number of cases handled as house counsel, and
- the number of new assignments.

In cases before the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court:
- the number and date of each appointment (following the arraignment) by type of felony case, and
- the number and date of each voucher paid in each case by type of felony case.

As of this report’s publication, Oakland County was able to provide indigent defense system data for the first three quarters of fiscal year 2022 (October 1, 2021, through June 30, 2022). Because of questions about the reliability of the Oakland County voucher data, the Sixth Amendment Center uses the attorney appointment data for felony cases in the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court.

Not all case categories from the Oakland County fee schedules correspond to the case types provided on the proposed MIDC standards. The Sixth Amendment Center conservatively uses the lowest MIDC standard applicable to each category of case payment in Oakland County. (See table on page 125.)

Furthermore, although not expressly stated, it seems the proposed MIDC standards assume a single appointed attorney continuously represents an individual defendant from their initial appearance before a judicial officer through disposition, and therefore do not contemplate the non-continuous, “horizontal” method of representation used by Oakland County. As explained on pages 95-97, a misdemeanor defendant is represented by an “arraignment attorney” at their initial court appearance (i.e., their walk-in arraignment or scheduled arraignment date), and most often the defendant is represented by a different Oakland County indigent defense system attorney staffing their pretrial conference date as “house counsel.” Oakland County’s “number of cases handled as house counsel” case category combines data on the number of misdemeanor cases represented at arraignment as the assigned “arraignment attorney” (walk-ins and scheduled arraignments, but not jail arraignments) and misdemeanor cases represented at the pretrial conference as “house counsel” as a single case-category – meaning a portion of misdemeanor cases are double-counted within the “number of cases handled as house counsel” case category data. The Sixth Amendment Center conservatively applies MIDC’s lowest recommended standard of 619 “other adult criminal indigent defense trial court-level matters” per attorney per year to Oakland County data on the number of cases handled as house counsel in the 52nd District Court.

Moreover, as explained on pages 111-113, in some misdemeanor cases, the house counsel attorney representing the defendant at the pretrial conference is individually appointed to represent the defendant at trial before the 52nd District Court, and the attorney submits separate bills to Oakland County for the work performed on behalf of the defendant as house counsel.

---

391 Oakland County generally permits attorneys 30 days from the completion of the case to submit bills for payment. Therefore, the date on which the attorney submits the voucher for a case is a loose proxy, but not an exact match, of the date of disposition for that case.

and as trial counsel – meaning 100% of all “new assignments” in district court are double-counted misdemeanor cases. The Sixth Amendment Center conservatively applies MIDC’s lower recommended misdemeanor standard of 265 cases per attorney per year to Oakland County data on “new assignments” in the 52nd District Court. And, to correct against counting those misdemeanor cases twice, the Sixth Amendment Center conservatively reduces each attorney’s “number of cases handled as house counsel” by their number of “new assignments.”

Oakland County provides appointed counsel at jail arraignments for multiple indigent defense systems within Oakland County. The Oakland County jail produces a daily “run sheet” indicating the name of each defendant represented by the indigent defense system attorney during that jail arraignment shift, but the indigent defense services office lacks capacity to input that information into its attorney caseload database. As a result, the time each attorney spends staffing jail arraignments is not reflected in the Oakland County caseload data.

The table below lists the case categories used by Oakland County’s indigent defense services office and the proposed MIDC standards applied in analyzing Oakland County indigent defense system attorney caseloads.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case category</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Case type</th>
<th>Recommended Minimum Hours</th>
<th>Maximum Caseload Standard</th>
<th>Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capital</td>
<td>anything punishable by life</td>
<td>Murder or manslaughter</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CSC (1st, 2nd, and 3rd degrees)</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Felony</td>
<td>punishable by more than 5 years but less than life</td>
<td>Other class A offenses</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular Felony</td>
<td>punishable by more than 2 years, up to and including 5 years</td>
<td>Other high-severity felonies</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Felony/High Misdemeanor</td>
<td>punishable by more than 1 year, up to and including 2 years</td>
<td>Low-severity felonies and two-year high court misdemeanors</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felony Probation Violations</td>
<td></td>
<td>Probation violations</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Court New Appointment</td>
<td></td>
<td>One-year misdemeanors</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>232</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>93-day misdemeanors</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Court House Counsel</td>
<td>Misdemeanor arraignments (walk-in and scheduled arraignment, and pretrial)</td>
<td>Other adult criminal indigent defense trial court-level matter</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>619</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To analyze the caseloads of each Oakland County indigent defense system attorney receiving appointments in the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court and/or 52nd District Court, appointment data from the first three quarters of fiscal year 2022 were prorated to calculate each attorney’s projected total caseload for all four quarters of fiscal year 2022 for each type of case, and then divided against proposed MIDC annual caseload maximums. From October 1, 2021, to June 30, 2022, Oakland County’s indigent defense services office appointed 190 different attorneys to handle indigent defense cases in the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court and 52nd District Court combined. The table on page 131-132 shows the 50 attorneys with the largest projected annual caseloads for fiscal year 2022 when analyzed against the recommended MIDC caseload limits.

393 I.e., dividing each attorney’s total caseload by case type for three quarters of fiscal year 2022 by 3 to find their average per quarter caseload for each case type, and then multiplying that average per quarter caseload by case type by 4 to find a projected annual caseload for each case type.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney</th>
<th>Circuit Court Appointments (FY22 projected total)</th>
<th>District Court Appointments (FY22 projected total)</th>
<th>Annual caseload Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Capital</td>
<td>Major Fel</td>
<td>Regular Fel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 4</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 9</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 17</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 19</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 22</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 23</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 24</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 25</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 26</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 27</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 28</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 29</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 30</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 31</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 32</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Attorney Circuit Court Appointments (FY22 projected total)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney</th>
<th>Capital</th>
<th>Major Fel</th>
<th>Regular Fel</th>
<th>Low Fel/High Misd</th>
<th>Probability Viol</th>
<th># of Cases Handled as House Counsel (adjusted by new assignments)</th>
<th># of New Assignments in Reporting Period</th>
<th>Percentage of NAC Standard</th>
<th>Percentage of recommended MIDC Standard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 33</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>110%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 34</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>108%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 35</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>108%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 36</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>105%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 37</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>104%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 38</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>104%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 39</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>103%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 40</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 41</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 42</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 43</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 44</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 45</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 46</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 47</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 48</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 49</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney 50</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Of the 50 attorneys with the largest projected caseloads, 39 attorneys’ total caseloads are in excess of the proposed MIDC annual caseload maximums (shown in red in the table above), and that is before factoring in any work performed representing defendants at jail arraignments in Oakland County. In fact, those 39 attorneys are handling a workload requiring more than 52 full time attorneys to handle effectively under the MIDC standards. Even if the caseload analysis excludes any work performed as house counsel, 29 of the 50 attorneys still have caseloads in excess of the proposed MIDC annual caseload maximums. For example, Attorney 1’s total projected caseload includes handling 43 cases as house counsel; if those house counsel cases are not included as part of the analysis, Attorney 1’s total annual caseload is still 211% of the recommended MIDC caseload maximums. That is, Attorney 1 is handling the work of more than two full time attorneys from cases assigned by the Oakland County indigent defense services office.
Importantly, almost all of the individual attorneys handling indigent defense cases in Oakland County also maintain private practices. Some attorneys accepting appointments in Oakland County also have administrative responsibilities as MAC attorney managers in one or more indigent defense systems both within and outside of Oakland County. The Oakland County caseload data does not account for the other professional responsibilities of appointed private attorneys. For example, Attorney 6 has a projected annual caseload of 159% of the MIDC limits before considering the attorney’s other obligations beyond handling indigent defense appointments from Oakland County. Attorney 6 handles indigent defense cases in both the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court and the 52nd District Court and accepts cases in the 44th District Court. But this attorney also has a robust private practice that accounts for about 50% of the attorney’s total workload, meaning the time available for the representation of indigent clients must be adjusted downward by an equal amount. In fact, factoring in the representation of clients in the 44th District Court, the attorney actually is able to devote less than 50% of their total time available to the representation of indigent clients in the Sixth Circuit and 52nd District Courts. In sum, Attorney 6 is handling an indigent defense caseload of more than 1.5 full time attorneys while able to devote less than 50% of time to the representation.

As another example, Attorney 25 has a projected annual caseload of 115% of the MIDC caseload limits, but the attorney also maintains a private practice that encompasses about 25% of the attorney’s total workload. Moreover, Attorney 25 accepts cases from the indigent defense systems in the 47th District Court and the 48th District Court. That means, Oakland County appoints Attorney 25 to an annual caseload requiring more than one full time attorney to handle it effectively, but the attorney has less than 75% of time available to do the work.

Attorney 38 has a projected annual caseload of 104% of the MIDC standards, but reports that they do not have a private practice and only handle indigent defense cases, which suggests their projected caseload is reasonable. However, in addition to 52nd District Court and Sixth Judicial Circuit Court appointments, Attorney 38 accepts indigent defense appointments from five other indigent defense systems within Oakland County, as well as handling appellate cases under the Michigan Appellate Assigned Counsel System. Because there is no centralized method of tracking indigent defense system attorney workloads throughout Oakland County, and indeed across Michigan, the Oakland County indigent defense services office has no way of knowing how far in excess of the proposed MIDC standards each attorney’s total workload truly is.
Although the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission (MIDC) funded this study, the state of Michigan is not the focus of this report. Rather, this study evaluated Oakland County’s system for providing the right to counsel in the trial courts for which the county government is fiscally responsible as the basis for making a recommendation on the feasibility of creating a public defender office. Therefore, it is to Oakland County that these findings and recommendations are addressed.

It is worth restating that it is the responsibility of the State of Michigan to ensure effective assistance of counsel.\footnote{Gideon v. Wainwright, 372 U.S. 335 (1963) (holding that the Sixth Amendment right to counsel is an obligation of state governments under the Fourteenth Amendment).} That the state has passed on part of that constitutional obligation to local governments places these jurisdictions – including Oakland County – in an unenviable position. The Michigan legislature has directed MIDC to promulgate standards in line with the current parameters of the Sixth Amendment structures.\footnote{See Mich Comp. Laws §§ 780.985(3), 780.991 (2020).} However, not all of those standards have been drafted, or approved and funded, specifically in regard to reasonable indigent defense caseloads, financial conflicts of interests arising from compensation schemes, and continuous representation, among others.\footnote{Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, Minimum Standards for Indigent Crim. Defense Services, cover page (Oct. 2021) (noting that “standards address[ing] defender workload limitations, qualification and review of attorneys accepting assignments in adult criminal cases, and attorney compensation” are “pending approval by LARA”). See also id. at 5 (noting that “vertical representation” is not covered by existing or proposed MIDC standards and instead “will be the subject of a future minimum standard as described in MCL 780.991(2)(d)”}. Because the State of Michigan has delegated its constitutional responsibilities to local governments, the local governments – including Oakland County – have exposure to liability for structuring their indigent defense systems in ways that currently violate defendants’ rights to effective assistance of counsel.

A. Findings

**FINDING 1:** Oakland County’s assigned counsel compensation method creates economic disincentives that impair defense counsel’s ability to provide effective representation.

More than 80 years ago, the U.S. Supreme Court stated in *Glasser v. United States*, “‘assistance of counsel’ guaranteed by the Sixth Amendment contemplates that such assistance be untrammeled and unimpaired by a court order requiring that one lawyer shall simultaneously represent conflicting interests.”\footnote{Glasser v. United States, 315 U.S. 60, 70 (1942). See also Wood v. Georgia, 450 U.S. 261, 271 (1981) (“Where a constitutional right to counsel exists, our Sixth Amendment cases hold that there is a correlative right to representation that is free from conflicts of interest.”); Cuyler v. Sullivan, 446 U.S. 335, 346 (1980) (“Defense counsel have an ethical obligation to avoid conflicting representations and to advise the court promptly when a conflict of interest arises during the course of trial.”).} Effective assistance of counsel cannot be ensured in an
indigent defense system that places appointed attorneys in a position where their own financial interests conflict with those of the indigent people whom they are appointed to represent.\textsuperscript{398}

To prevent financial conflicts of interest between attorney and client, all national standards require that “counsel should be paid a reasonable fee in addition to actual overhead and expenses.”\textsuperscript{399} As explained in chapter VI, there is a significant amount of state caselaw that requires states to pay attorneys a reasonable fee in addition to overhead expenses. Requiring that attorneys who represent the poor be adequately compensated does not arise out of concern for the welfare of the attorneys. Rather, adequate compensation for the attorney is required to ensure that the attorney provides effective representation to each appointed client.

Although not yet made binding on local indigent defense systems, MIDC’s proposed standard on attorney compensation likewise calls for appointed attorneys to “receive prompt compensation at a reasonable rate and should be reimbursed for their reasonable out-of-pocket, case-related expenses,” and that “[a]ssigned counsel should be compensated for all work necessary to provide quality legal representation,” including activities “outside of court appearances such as directing an investigation, negotiating, or tactical planning, etc.”\textsuperscript{400}

Compensating attorneys with a fixed rate for mostly in-court lawyer activities creates economic disincentives that impair defense counsel’s ability to provide effective representation. Although MIDC has promulgated a standard that will rectify this, it has not yet been adopted or funded. The absence of a statewide standard does not relieve local governments from the constitutional obligation to provide representation free from financial conflicts of interest.

**FINDING 2: Oakland County indigent defense attorneys’ workloads are not controlled to permit effective representation.**

The national caseload limits were established and remain as absolute maximums. Yet, policymakers in many states have since recognized the need to set localized workload standards that take into consideration the additional demands made on defense attorneys in each case. MIDC has promulgated a standard adopting those national caseload limits that, if approved by LARA, will be made binding on Oakland County. Heeding the call to set localized caseload standards, MIDC also has commissioned Michigan-specific caseload maximums that, if approved by LARA, also will be made binding on Oakland County.

Oakland County has taken no steps to limit the number of cases that an attorney representing indigent clients may handle in a year. As shown in chapter VII, several private attorneys have caseloads far above the proposed Michigan-specific caseload standards and many attorneys are in excess of the national caseload limits as well. Furthermore, Oakland County has no way of

\textsuperscript{398} \textsc{Mich. Rules of Pro. Conduct} r. 1.7(b) (“A lawyer shall not represent a client if the representation of that client may be materially limited . . . by the lawyer’s own interests.”), r. 1.7 cmt. 1 (“Loyalty and independent judgment are essential elements in the lawyer’s relationship to a client.”).

\textsuperscript{399} \textsc{American Bar Ass’n, ABA Ten Principles of a Public Defense Delivery System}, principle 8 cmt. (2002).

\textsuperscript{400} \textsc{Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, Minimum Standards for Indigent Criminal Defense Services}, std. 8 (rev’d Oct. 2021).
knowing the full caseloads of an attorney representing indigent clients because those attorneys can also handle cases outside of Oakland County’s purview (i.e., privately retained clients, indigent clients with cases in other district courts in Oakland County, indigent clients with cases in courts outside of Oakland County) or may have other jobs in the criminal justice system (i.e., managed assigned counsel coordinator, magistrate, municipal prosecutor).

Additionally, indigent defense system attorneys in Oakland County do not have adequate support staff, such as secretaries, paralegals, and social workers. When an attorney lacks support resources, the attorney must personally perform work that is not only outside the attorney’s expertise, but also takes up valuable time that should be devoted to developing legal arguments and preparing the client’s case.

**FINDING 3: Oakland County indigent defense attorneys do not continuously represent and personally appear at every court appearance throughout the pendency of the case.**

If an attorney is appointed early in the criminal process, that appointed attorney can effectively represent a client if given the time, training, and resources to do so. Time is especially important to develop a level of trust between counsel and the accused that the U.S. Supreme Court describes in *Powell v. Alabama* as partaking of the “inviolable character of the confessional.”

Yet, early appointment of counsel will not result in effective representation if that trust is breached. For example, what good is it from the defendant’s perspective if the lawyer provided early in the case is taken away and replaced with someone else? The “confessional” is not some article, like a sheet of paper, that can be passed from one attorney to another. For this reason, national standards as summarized in *ABA Principle 7* require that the same attorney initially appointed to a case must continuously represent the client until the completion of the client’s case, commonly referred to as “vertical representation.”

Michigan law also directs MIDC to set standards requiring vertical representation of indigent defendants in adult criminal trials.

In all case types, Oakland County uses “horizontal representation,” whereby appointed clients are represented by a series of attorneys, rather than a single attorney representing a client from appointment through disposition of the case. In felony cases, many defendants are represented at their arraignment by an attorney appointed by some other indigent defense system within the county and then by a different attorney who is assigned by the Oakland County government for preliminary stages in district court and the trial stage in circuit court.

As the American Bar Association explains, “horizontal representation” is uniformly implemented as a cost-saving measure in the face of excessive workloads, and to the detriment of clients. In fact, the ABA rejects the use of horizontal representation in any form, stating specifically that: “Counsel initially provided should continue to represent the defendant throughout the trial court

---

401 287 U.S. 45, 61 (1932).
402 AMERICAN BAR ASS’N, ABA TEN PRINCIPLES OF A PUBLIC DEFENSE DELIVERY SYSTEM, principle 7 (2002).
proceedings and should preserve the defendant’s right to appeal, if necessary.”405 In explaining why horizontal representation is so harmful to clients, the ABA states:

Defendants are forced to rely on a series of lawyers and, instead of believing they have received fair treatment, may simply feel that they have been “processed by the system.” This form of representation may be inefficient as well because each new attorney must begin by familiarizing himself or herself with the case and the client must be re-interviewed. Moreover, when a single attorney is not responsible for the case, the risk of substandard representation is probably increased. Appellate courts confronted with claims of ineffective assistance of counsel have commented critically on-stage representation practices.406

The nexus between the requirement that trial counsel be appointed as early as possible and the requirement that the attorney who is appointed initially then remains with that client’s case through to completion is to ensure that the level of advocacy necessary to mount a meaningful defense commences as soon as possible. While MIDC has established minimum standards requiring trial counsel, for example, to conduct early communications with their appointed clients, indigent defense attorneys in Oakland County seem to operate from the belief that, because they are not individually appointed as trial counsel when staffing arraignment hearings, no confidential attorney-client relationship exists between the scheduled arraignment attorney and defendants at their initial court appearances – and thus the attorney provided at arraignment has no duty to comply with MIDC standards on the early appointment of counsel. Just as government intrusion into the attorney-client relationship violates the right to effective assistance,407 a government scheme in which counsel is provided in name only but where no attorney-client relationship exists creates a systemwide constructive denial of the right to effective assistance of counsel at all critical stages of the criminal case.

In systems that rely on horizontal representation, the delay in appointing the actual trial lawyer has further negative consequences for the client as promising investigative leads can go cold, critical evidence can be destroyed if not timely preserved, witnesses can become harder and harder to track down, and memories can fade.

**FINDING 4: Oakland County’s indigent defense services office is not appropriately staffed and resourced to provide qualitative oversight of indigent defense services.**

Effective October 1, 2021, Oakland County established the indigent defense services office within the executive branch of county government to comply with MIDC standards requiring


407 See Powell v. Alabama, 287 U.S. 45 (1932) (holding that the trial was unfair because defendants lacked the “guiding hand of counsel”); United States v. Cronic, 466 U.S. 648, 657-62 (1984) (citing the Powell case – in which the trial court had appointed members of the bar to assist the defendants at arraignment, but without “any degree of responsibility” to the defendants in preparing a zealous defense as trial counsel – as illustrative of a constructive denial of counsel rendering the trial presumptively unfair); United States v. Levy, 577 F.2d 200, 209 (3d Cir. 1978) (explaining that because “free two-way communication between client and attorney is essential if the professional assistance guaranteed by the sixth amendment is to be meaningful” the government’s “invasion of the attorney-client relationship” violates the right to counsel).
independence of the defense function from the judiciary. The office was created by transferring into county government the court personnel already coordinating indigent defense services and hiring a chief attorney to supervise that staff. That is, with the exception of the newly created chief attorney position, Oakland County inherited the pre-existing structures, policies, methods, and personnel for providing the right to counsel in the sixth circuit court and in the 52nd District Court. 408

Over the course of fiscal year 2022, the indigent defense services office has sought to improve policies, for example by making small increases to the level of fixed-fee compensation provided to private attorneys for staffing certain court dockets or for completing certain events in felony cases. Oakland County should be applauded for its initial steps to improve services. Yet more must be done to ensure each defendant receives the constitutionally adequate assistance of counsel they are guaranteed.

The indigent defense services office lacks sufficient staff members qualified to ensure proper oversight of indigent defense services. For example, the indigent defense services office currently has ten full-time staff members, of which the chief attorney is the only attorney position on staff. The majority of non-attorney staff time is devoted to coordinating coverage by panel attorneys at court hearings and reviewing attorney vouchers submitted for payment. These are important functions, but non-lawyers are ill-equipped to provide qualitative reviews of criminal defense lawyers.

Moreover, the office’s only attorney has multiple responsibilities that prohibits him from conducting lawyer oversight, including, but not limited to:

- day-to-day supervision of the indigent defense services office’s non-attorney staff members;
- liaising with the county administration, and the court and prosecution functions;
- reviewing and revising indigent defense system procedures;
- preparing quarterly and annual documentation on compliance planning and compliance reviews to MIDC;
- monitoring the office’s expenditures; and,
- approving payments to individual attorneys and other case-related expenses.

There simply is not enough time remaining for the chief attorney to provide basic, systematic oversight of the approximately 190 individual private attorneys appointed to represent indigent defendants in the circuit and district courts in a given year.

This problem extends to the oversight of attorney training. The Oakland County indigent defense services office does not have enough staff, nor with sufficient expertise, to coordinate...
with the Oakland County Bar Association a comprehensive training program in line with county-established performance expectations for criminal defense representation.\textsuperscript{409} In fact, Oakland County has no performance guidelines for private attorneys handling indigent defense appointments.\textsuperscript{410} Existing attorney qualification criteria (by case type) is tied to the attorney’s past experience and attendance at training events, but not tied to the attorney’s current performance on behalf of their appointed clients.

Additionally, although the Oakland County indigent defense services office requires attorneys to comply with MIDC training requirements to maintain their annual eligibility for appointments in felony and misdemeanor cases – and attorneys can be automatically removed from eligibility for failing to attend trainings – there is no set process by which attorneys are systematically reviewed for performance over time. That is, there are no objective criteria providing all indigent defense system attorneys with notice of the system’s expectations regarding the representation of clients in each case, and the measure by which attorneys will be periodically reviewed. Any reviews currently are ad hoc rather than systematic – occurring only when a judge, attorney, or member of the community raises an issue to the indigent defense services office’s chief attorney’s attention, and then the chief attorney uses his discretion to decide whether the attorney’s conduct merits action and of what recourse. Not only does the indigent defense services office lack enough senior attorneys to adequately monitor attorney performance, but the office also lacks senior attorneys qualified to provide the level of supervision required of a functioning indigent defense system.

Proper oversight also requires access to timely, comprehensive, and relevant information. Not only does Oakland County government lack access to centralized information regarding all indigent defense systems within Oakland County and the services provided by the attorneys handling cases in each system, but what data Oakland County currently collects does not permit county policymakers to make informed policy decisions. For example, Oakland County maintains attorney billing and payment data, and data on the number of appointments made to each indigent defense system attorney, but neither source of data provides information on the caseloads and workloads of each private attorney. Without that data, Oakland County cannot ensure that the attorneys it appoints to represent indigent defendants have sufficient time to permit effective representation for all appointed clients. Likewise, Oakland County does not have sufficient indigent defense services office staff to process and analyze the information that it ought to be collecting, but currently does not.

\textsuperscript{409} For example, Oakland County (along with all other indigent defense systems within the county) contracts with the Oakland County Bar Association to fulfill the county’s obligation to provide ongoing training to indigent defense system attorneys. Although some stakeholders believe newer attorneys should have more training before they can start handling low-level felony cases, and some raise concerns about the substance of specific training sessions, in general the trainings provided by the Oakland County Bar Association are high quality and relevant. Yet, it is the responsibility of Oakland County government to ensure not only that its indigent defense system attorneys attend and receive trainings, but that the attorneys incorporate lessons from their trainings into their everyday practice on behalf of their indigent clients – i.e., not only learning what it takes to prepare a case, but then actually preparing their cases.

\textsuperscript{410} For example, the Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services publishes its performance guidelines for all private attorneys the committee appoints to represent indigent defendants in criminal cases. See Committee for Public Counsel Services, Assigned Counsel Manual: Policies and Procedures § 4 (Performance Standards), https://www.publiccounsel.net/wp-content/uploads/Assigned-Counsel-Manual.pdf.
FINDING 5: Oakland County chills the right to counsel in the 52nd District Court by publicly announcing that all misdemeanor defendants will be required to contribute a monetary amount towards one’s representation without considering an individual defendant’s ability to pay, and the practices of some 52nd District Court judges to deny some defendants’ requests for appointed counsel may violate the right to counsel.

Misdemeanors matter. For most people, misdemeanor courts are the place of initial contact with the Oakland County justice system. Much of a citizenry’s confidence in the courts as a whole – their faith in the county’s ability to dispense justice fairly and effectively – is framed through these initial encounters. Although a misdemeanor conviction carries less incarceration time than a felony, the collateral consequences can be just as great.411 Going to jail for even a few days may result in a person’s loss of professional licenses, exclusion from public housing, inability to secure student loans, or even deportation. A misdemeanor conviction and jail term may contribute to the break-up of the family, the loss of a job, or other consequences that may increase the need for both government-sponsored social services and future court hearings (e.g., matters involving parental rights) at taxpayers’ expense.

Stakeholders expressed concern that some judges in the Rochester Hills division of the 52nd District Court routinely deny appointed counsel to persons who may in fact be financially eligible. By anecdote, sometimes the court’s denial of counsel is due to a defendant’s mistake in correctly filling out the form provided. Individuals who come into contact with the criminal courts may have limited proficiency in English, or may be undereducated, developmentally delayed, or any other factor that may cause difficulty in correctly filling out a government form. Oakland County does not maintain data on the number of people appearing in district court; the number with privately retained counsel, the number requesting appointed counsel, and the number who choose to self-represent; and the number of people denied counsel at public expense.

By anecdote, one judge in the Rochester Hills division denies some misdemeanor defendants publicly appointed counsel for the trial phase but places them on probation with a suspended jail sentence, whereupon the defendant is incarcerated for violating the terms of probation. Such

411 Collateral consequences are those things that automatically happen to a defendant who is convicted of a crime, even though they are not contained as part of the sentence that is publicly imposed on the defendant in court. In 2009, the American Bar Association attempted to compile, for the first time, an exhaustive listing of the collateral consequences of a felony conviction that arise under federal laws. AMERICAN BAR ASS’N, INTERNAL EXILE, COLLATERAL CONSEQUENCES OF CONVICTION IN FEDERAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS (Jan. 2009). In explaining the limitations of that report, the ABA noted:

[I]t does not include the many collateral consequences contained in state laws and regulations, or in state-controlled federal benefit programs such as welfare, food stamps, and public housing. Moreover, it does not include court-imposed conditions of probation and parole that may have a collateral effect on travel, employment, and other family matters, or civil forfeiture provisions that are often triggered by an arrest. . . . People with criminal convictions who served time in prison may have significant difficulty due to gaps in work experience on a resume in a job application. More and more frequently potential employers and landlords are requesting and using background check information, including arrest and conviction records in their decisions regarding jobs and leases independent of statutory requirements.

Id. at 11.
practices are in violation of the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in *Alabama v. Shelton*,\(^{412}\) in which the Court reaffirmed that trial courts are prohibited from ever sending an indigent defendant to jail following a suspended sentence unless the defendant had originally received or waived their right to an attorney during the underlying trial phase.

A suspended sentence is a prison term imposed for the offense of conviction. Once the prison term is triggered, the defendant is incarcerated not for the probation violation, but for the underlying offense. The uncounseled conviction at that point ‘result[s] in imprisonment,’ . . . it ‘end[s] up in the actual deprivation of a person’s liberty,’ . . . . This is precisely what the Sixth Amendment, as interpreted in *Argersinger* and *Scott*, does not allow.\(^{413}\)

Moreover, several judges of the 52nd District Court routinely require all defendants represented by public counsel to repay some amount of the appointed attorney’s fees as part of court costs assessed upon conviction, without regard to the defendant’s indigency status. This effort is aided by Oakland County websites that instruct defendants appearing in the 52nd District Court on misdemeanor charges that they will be required to repay the county the costs of representation. For example:

- **Division 3 (Rochester Hills):** the Oakland County website states that a defendant will be charged a fee of $100 for every court appearance in this court.\(^{414}\)
- **Division 4 (Novi):** the Oakland County website states that a defendant will be charged a fee of $200 for the first appearance of the attorney, another $100 for subsequent appearances, and $500 for representation at a jury trial in this court.\(^{415}\)

Such public statements announce to the defendant that they will be financially punished for executing their constitutional rights regardless of ability to pay.

Announcing online that invoking the right to counsel will cost money can chill the right to counsel, particularly if indigent persons do not understand that no defendant will be denied counsel at public expense if the defendant cannot, without “substantial financial hardship to himself or his dependents, obtain competent, qualified legal representation on his or her own.”\(^{416}\) Yet, no further explanation is provided on the Oakland County websites that the trial courts are prohibited from assessing attorney fees in felony and misdemeanor cases unless the court makes


\(^{414}\) 52nd District Court - Division 3, Appointed Attorney/Public Defender, Oakland County, Michigan, [https://www.oakgov.com/courts/district-courts/52-3/criminal/Pages/court-appointed-attorney.aspx](https://www.oakgov.com/courts/district-courts/52-3/criminal/Pages/court-appointed-attorney.aspx). Oakland County reports that it has worked with the 52nd District Court – Division 3 to “remove the attorney fee reimbursement references” from its website “based on the stated policy of the County that courts are not expected to order attorney fee reimbursement against indigent defendants” starting fiscal year 2023. See Email from Pete Menna, Oakland County indigent defense services office chief attorney, to Sixth Amendment Center (Sept. 16, 2022) (on file with 6AC).

\(^{415}\) 52nd District Court - Division 4, Appointed Attorney, Oakland County, Michigan, [https://www.oakgov.com/courts/district-courts/52-4/criminal/Pages/court-appointed-attorney.aspx](https://www.oakgov.com/courts/district-courts/52-4/criminal/Pages/court-appointed-attorney.aspx). Oakland County reports that it has worked with the 52nd District Court – Division 4 to “remove the attorney fee reimbursement references” from its website “based on the stated policy of the County that courts are not expected to order attorney fee reimbursement against indigent defendants” starting fiscal year 2023. See Email from Pete Menna, Oakland County indigent defense services office chief attorney, to Sixth Amendment Center (Sept. 16, 2022) (on file with 6AC).

a factual determination of the defendant’s ability to contribute to the costs of their representation, as required by MIDC standards on determining indigency and contribution.\footnote{Oakland County reports that the county government has informed the Sixth Judicial Circuit and 52nd District Courts that, in a change of county policy starting fiscal year 2023, the courts are not expected to order reimbursement against indigent defendants, and courts will not be penalized for doing so. \textit{See} Email from Pete Menna, Oakland County indigent defense services office chief attorney, to Sixth Amendment Center (July 19, 2022) (on file with 6AC). Nevertheless, Oakland County government has no authority to enforce its policy should a trial court judge order reimbursement in a particular case anyway, as currently is permitted by statute. \textit{See} \textsc{Mich. Comp. Laws} § 769.1k(1)(b)(iv) (2020) (permitting the court to impose reimbursement of any indigent defendant upon conviction).}

\section*{B. Recommendations}

\textbf{RECOMMENDATION A:} Oakland County should advocate for statutory changes to allow the county to create a unified indigent defense system serving all of the courts within its geographic boundaries. In the meantime, Oakland County should seek to negotiate with the municipalities responsible for the other indigent defense systems in Oakland County and come to an agreement where all indigent defense services in the county are provided by Oakland County.

Michigan law defines an indigent defense system as the unit of local government that funds the trial court. That means that all trial level adult criminal indigent defense services in Michigan were historically formed to serve the local courts first and foremost. Michigan Indigent Defense Commission \textit{Standard 5} requiring judges to be removed from the administration of indigent defense services is a critical first step in rectifying this problem. However, \textit{MIDC Standard 5} is not enough to undo the historical antecedent making indigent defense services beholden to courts and to ensure that indigent defense services are independent.

Michigan’s indigent defense schematic means that there are 12 separate indigent defense systems within Oakland County administered and funded by at least 11 different county and municipal government entities, providing right to counsel services in 31 courtrooms at 14 separate court locations.\footnote{In fact, it is not easily determined which local governments, or precisely how many, have oversight of the various systems within Oakland County. Instead of a coordinated indigent defense system ensuring effective representation for all courts within its geographic boundaries, Michigan statutorily mandates: one circuit court administered by Oakland County; and nine district courts administered by 23 cities and townships plus the government of Oakland County. Multiple cities and townships can be made jointly responsible for providing the right to counsel in a district court (e.g., seven municipalities are statutory funding units of the 48th District Court). In addition to creating the funding units for each district court, Michigan law also permits the local governments to enter into agreements for funding the district courts in a manner different than provided by statute. As a result, the local governmental entities responsible for providing the right to counsel in a particular district court may be different than created by statute. There is no central repository of all interlocal agreements for district court funding, and some written agreements have been lost over the years. Moreover, those interlocal agreements for district court funding can be revised over time.}

The decentralization of right to counsel services in Oakland County in this manner...
causes interference with each system’s ability to ensure the effective representation of indigent adult criminal defendants in all courts throughout the county. For example:

- Each of the 12 indigent defense systems within Oakland County maintains its own list of private attorneys whom they appoint to represent indigent defendants. An individual private attorney may be available for appointment through more than one of these lists. Of the 287 attorneys who accept appointed cases in trial courts in the county at the time of this study, 217 of them are appointed by multiple indigent defense systems. Yet there is no means for the heads of those indigent defense systems to know how much work each attorney is appointed to do by the other indigent defense systems within the county.

- The same private attorneys who are appointed in the trial courts within Oakland County are frequently also appointed through indigent defense systems in other Michigan counties (most notably, in Macomb and Wayne counties), as well as accepting appointments to represent indigent defendants for state appeals and in the federal courts. Additionally, each private attorney is also free to represent privately retained clients. There is no way for the manager of each indigent defense system within Oakland County to know how much work these attorneys are trying to handle.

Moreover, there is no longer any reason that indigent defense should remain attached to each trial court jurisdiction. As described in chapter III, the local share of indigent defense funding in many jurisdictions within the boundaries of Oakland County is less than 5% of total annual spending. In one system, the local government’s share is less than 0.5% of total spending. Each year the State of Michigan comes closer and closer to providing 100% of all indigent defense funding, and yet the state gains no additional decision-making authority over each local system.

The policy choice to maintain local control of indigent defense services under the state’s general supervision, made at the time the MIDC Act of 2013 was passed into law, was a legitimate choice in the aggregate to maintain local control until such time as the state began putting money into indigent defense services. But with judges now removed from responsibilities for the indigent defense systems, and with the state funding the majority of indigent defense costs in the trial courts, that decision warrants revisiting. The philosophy of local control can be maintained by moving the administration and local share funding of indigent defense services to the county level of government.

The people who work and reside in Oakland County would be best served by a single indigent defense system that can provide uniform administration and oversight of attorneys representing indigent defendants in adult criminal cases throughout all trial courts within the county. After all, the level of justice one receives should not be dependent on which side of a municipal line a crime is alleged to have been committed. The promulgation of MIDC standards made binding on time, which means the governmental entities providing indigent defense services in each judicial district within Oakland County can change from year to year. Each indigent defense system must annually report to the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission the fiduciary governmental entity or entities responsible for devising the local system’s plan for compliance with MIDC standards, but MIDC does not make those compliance plans publicly available. Moreover, it cannot be determined from a jurisdiction’s compliance plan alone whether the other statutory district court funding units retain a say over indigent defense services, or instead have agreed to devolve all responsibility onto a single governmental entity within that court district.
all indigent defense systems starting in fiscal year 2019 sparked a years-long effort to “change the culture” among attorneys providing indigent defense services within Oakland County. But the absence of a single indigent defense system means the culture change being sought must be addressed separately within each indigent defense system within the county, each occurring at its own pace, and with Oakland County lacking power and authority to guarantee to its citizenry the creation of a uniform standard of practice that complies with constitutional commands. Unfortunately, Oakland County currently lacks the statutory authority to create such a unified indigent defense system without obtaining the consent of the various local governments within Oakland County.

Therefore, Oakland County officials should advocate for the Michigan legislature to enact the following statutory changes:

- The consolidation of responsibility for providing indigent defense services under the auspices of county government in each county, thereby eliminating the district court-level indigent defense systems;
- The reformation of criminal procedure to make all felony prosecutions commence in the circuit courts, and abolish horizontal representation within and/or across different indigent defense systems;
- A resolution of the conflict caused by the separate statutory provisions authorizing indigent defense systems to collect contribution only from defendants determined to be partially indigent,\(^419\) while also permitting trial courts to assess attorney fees at conviction regardless of the defendant’s indigency status\(^420\); and
- A requirement that court-generated revenue from attorneys fee assessments is counted as indigent defense system income that is reported annually to MIDC and require that 100% of revenues collected locally from indigent defendants are disbursed to the state of Michigan in support of local indigent defense services through future MIDC grants.

While these statutory changes are being debated by state lawmakers, there is nothing that precludes Oakland County from pursuing a local memorandum of agreement with all the other local governments currently providing public defense services to create a unified countywide indigent defense system. Indeed, there is precedent already within Oakland County for such an effort. Since fiscal year 2019, the county and all district court funding units have agreed to share the administrative burden of providing training to indigent defense system attorneys through a coordinated method – a contract with the Oakland County Bar Association, funded by MIDC annual grants to the government of Oakland County – rather than each devising a training program of its own. Similarly, as permitted by Michigan law and MIDC policies,\(^421\) Oakland County should convene all necessary stakeholders to develop plans for creating a single indigent defense system providing the right to counsel in all criminal trial courts within Oakland County under a single annual compliance plan, with MIDC annual grant support to Oakland County directly.

\(^{419}\) **Mich. Comp. Laws** § 780.993(17) (2020) (“The court shall collect contribution or reimbursement from individuals determined to be partially indigent under applicable court rules and statutes.”).

\(^{420}\) **Mich. Comp. Laws** § 769.1k(1)(b)(iv) (2020) (authorizing trial courts to assess all convicted defendants “expenses of providing legal assistance to the defendant”).

\(^{421}\) See **Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, MIDC Grant Manual** 10 (rev’d Feb. 2021) (“The Commission urges efficient models of providing indigent defense. In some communities, multiple funding units may collaborate to deliver indigent defense services. The statutory authority for multiple counties cooperating in a regional delivery system model can be found in the Urban Cooperation Act of 1967, at MCL §124.501 et seq.”).
RECOMMENDATION B: Oakland County should seek MIDC grant funding to redesign its indigent defense services office. Specifically:

- The county should create a new position of executive director of indigent defense services.
- The executive director should be appointed to a four-year term of office, removable only for just cause and eligible for reappointment.
- The executive director should oversee a central office staff to provide centralized services that produce economies of scale (e.g., training, finance, information technology, etc.).
- Representation in adult criminal cases should be provided by a combination of:
  - a public defender office staffed by government employees, funded at a level to provide for a sufficient number of attorneys, support staff, and supervisors to meet MIDC proposed workload standards; and
  - a managed assigned counsel system in which private attorneys are paid at least $100 per hour for misdemeanors, $110 per hour for non-life offense felonies, and $120 per hour for life offense felonies.
- The executive director should be authorized to explore offsetting the costs of these higher assigned counsel rates by creating an alternate defender office to provide representation in a portion of conflict cases.

The U.S. Supreme Court has consistently required that the defense function must be independent, commenting that the independence of counsel is “constitutionally protected,” and “[g]overnment violates the right to effective assistance when it interferes in certain ways with the ability of counsel to make independent decisions about how to conduct the defense”\(^{422}\); “independence” of appointed counsel to act as an adversary is an “indispensable element” of “effective representation”\(^{423}\); and governments have a “constitutional obligation to respect the professional independence of the public defenders whom it engages.”\(^{424}\)

As explained, the creation of the Oakland County indigent defense services office was an important milestone towards ensuring independence from undue judicial influence. But more is needed.

**Executive Director of Indigent Defense Services:** As detailed below, we recommend Oakland County provide direct services to indigent defendants through a combination of government-employee public defenders and private attorneys. To oversee all indigent defense services in the county, Oakland County requires an executive director of indigent defense services.

To ensure the independence of the defense function, Oakland County should insulate the indigent defense services office from undue political influence. If the executive director is an at-will county employee of Oakland County, subject to removal by the county executive at any time with or without reason, this will replace one form of governmental interference with another.\(^{425}\)

\(^{423}\) Ferri v. Ackerman, 444 U.S. 193, 204 (1979).
\(^{425}\) To be clear, we do not imply that current Oakland County leadership or any future county administration would
There will be many times when the constitutional obligations under the Sixth Amendment will force serious debate and the county administration needs to hear accurate information from the executive director, without the fear of dismissal for telling the county what a particular decision will mean to people of limited means.

Therefore, guardrails need to be in place for how best to hire and remove an executive director. Guideline 2.12 of the *Guidelines for Legal Defense Systems in the United States* explains that the executive director should “be selected on the basis of a non-partisan, merit procedure which ensures the selection of a person with the best available administrative and legal talent, regardless of political party affiliation, contributions, or other irrelevant criteria.”

National standards agree that the best way to protect defense counsel independence is to establish an oversight commission, whose members are appointed by diverse authorities, and to vest that commission with responsibility for hiring an executive director. Michigan law establishes an independent oversight commission in the form of the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission but does not vest MIDC with responsibility for selecting the senior attorney administrators in each local jurisdiction. Therefore, at the very least, Oakland County should form an advisory group to assist the county in recruiting, interviewing, and selecting the county’s executive director of indigent defense services. Oakland County should heed to the national standards on oversight commissions in creating the advisory hiring group.

---

conscious or maliciously interfere with the independence of the defense function. To the contrary, the county’s undertaking the current assessment of its method of providing the right to counsel is clear evidence of the county administration’s strong desire to ensure a fair and effective criminal process for all accused persons in furtherance of constitutional commands. Institutionalizing independence now protects against future county administrations (who have not been involved in this evaluation and may not understand the full parameters of effective Sixth Amendment representation) inadvertently interfering in the independence of the executive director and the indigent defense system down the road.

426 *National Study Comm’n on Defense Services, Guidelines for Legal Defense Systems in the United States* (1976). The NSC Guidelines were created in 1976 in consultation with the United States Department of Justice under a DOJ Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) grant.

427 The first of the *ABA Ten Principles of a Public Defense Delivery System* explains that in a properly constituted system “[t]he public defense function, including the selection, funding, and payment of defense counsel, is independent,” and that in order to “safeguard independence and to promote the efficiency and quality of services, a nonpartisan board should oversee defender, assigned counsel, or contract systems.” *American Bar Ass’n, ABA Ten Principles of a Public Defense Delivery System*, principle 1 (2002).

428 *National Study Comm’n on Defense Services, Guidelines for Legal Defense Systems in the United States* (1976). The relevant sections explain:

A special Defender Commission should be established for every defender system, whether public or private.

The Commission should consist of from nine to thirteen members, depending upon the size of the community, the number of identifiable factions or components of the client population, and judgments as to which non-client groups should be represented.

Commission members should be selected under the following criteria:

(a) The primary consideration in establishing the composition of the Commission should be ensuring the independence of the Defender Director.

(b) The members of the Commission should represent a diversity of factions in order to ensure insulation from partisan politics.

(c) No single branch of government should have a majority of votes on the Commission.

(d) Organizations concerned with the problems of the client community should be represented on the Commission.
Guideline 2.12 of the *Guidelines for Legal Defense Systems in the United States* provides that an indigent defense system executive director’s “term of office should be from four to six years in duration and should be subject to renewal,” and the executive director “should not be removed from office in the course of a term without a hearing procedure at which good cause is shown.” Because the prosecuting attorney for Oakland County has a four-year term, we recommend that the executive director also be a full-time appointment for a four-year term with termination for just cause only.

Finally, rather than providing direct services to any indigent person, the executive director’s primary role is to be the outward face of the indigent representation system in Oakland County, advocating with other criminal justice stakeholders, the county executive and county board of commissioners, MIDC, and the communities most in need of indigent representation services. Because of this, it is possible for the executive director’s indigent defense system to oversee both a public defender office division and a private counsel division without conflicts of interest, so long as the executive director creates ethical screens between those two silos (as discussed further below).

The Central Office: In addition to the executive director, the indigent defense system should centralize services that provide economies of scale. These include but are not limited to:

- **Information technology.** Without available data, it is impossible to know the number of misdemeanor and felony defendants each year requiring representation, and therefore impossible to project the full resources required to handle the representation effectively. Starting fiscal year 2021-22, the Oakland County indigent defense services office is working with the trial courts to address the county’s absence of accurate data, but the office lacks infrastructure and technical know-how to oversee this data collection and use the information effectively.

The indigent defense system, and Oakland County policymakers, must have data collection and analysis procedures that allow the system to address shifts in criminal justice priorities and practices in coming years.

By implementing proper processes for data collection and analysis (*see Appendix C*), the indigent defense system will be able to predict its staffing and resource needs more accurately, permitting Oakland County to budget accordingly. For all of these reasons, Oakland County must provide adequate funding to the indigent defense system to obtain

---

(e) A majority of the Commission should consist of practicing attorneys.

(f) The Commission should not include judges, prosecutors, or law enforcement officials.

429 NATIONAL STUDY COMM’N ON DEFENSE SERVICES, GUIDELINES FOR LEGAL DEFENSE SYSTEMS IN THE UNITED STATES (1976).

430 MICH. R. OF PRO. CONDUCT r. 1.10(a) (“While lawyers are associated in a firm, none of them shall knowingly rep-
resent a client when any one of them practicing alone would be prohibited from doing so by Rules 1.7, 1.8(c), 1.9(a),
or 2.2.”). *See also* MICH. R. OF PRO. CONDUCT r. 1.10 cmt. (defining the term “firm” to include “lawyers in a private
firm and lawyers employed in the legal department of a corporation or other organization or in a legal services organ-
ization”).
and operate the technology necessary to, among other things: monitor the indigent defense system’s true workload year by year; determine whether attorneys have sufficient time and sufficient resources to provide effective representation in each case; and develop and present accurate, timely, and transparent indigent defense system budgets to the county – and to MIDC – for review and approval.\(^{431}\) Securing and adapting technology to the needs of the Oakland County indigent defense system will require the expertise of an information technology professional.

- **Finance.** Given the scale of Oakland County’s indigent defense workload, and the inadequate number of attorneys currently providing representation in the trial courts, Oakland County should be requesting MIDC grant funding far above the county’s current annual levels. (See discussion of estimated attorney and non-attorney staff needed to provide direct representation, Appendix A.) The indigent defense system requires accounting, budgeting, and finance services, administered by a finance professional who can assist the executive director in developing indigent defense system budgets.

- **Training.** Oakland County currently complies with MIDC training standards through its annual contract with the Oakland County Bar Association. Yet the county must provide adequate funding to the indigent defense system to ensure that lawyers are appointed only to cases that they are qualified to handle; the trainings being provided are not tied to any attorney-qualification standards. Because ongoing training is an active part of the job of being an attorney, the indigent defense system must have a full-time training professional who is an attorney to provide all indigent representation system attorneys with ongoing, mandatory training,\(^ {432}\) tailored to the types and levels of cases to which each attorney is appointed.\(^ {433}\) This is best achieved by establishing a comprehensive training program under the executive director’s direct supervision, in lieu of an external contract. The county must also fund the indigent representation system to have an adequate number of lawyers, so that every attorney has sufficient time to attend training in addition to fulfilling their case-related obligations to all of their clients. The county’s comprehensive training program must be coordinated with systematic reviews of attorney performance to ensure that attorneys implement the trainings they receive.

The executive director should be authorized and directed to establish, implement, and enforce mandatory standards regarding the provision of the right to counsel throughout the county’s

\(^{431}\) See Appendix C for a list of the types of data Oakland County should be collecting.

\(^{432}\) See generally National Legal Aid & Defender Ass’n, Defender Training and Development Standards (1997).

\(^{433}\) For example, an attorney who is appointed in drug-related cases must be trained in the latest forensic sciences and case law related to drugs. See American Bar Ass’n, Criminal Justice Standards for the Defense Function, std. 4-1.12(c) (4th ed.) (“Counsel defending in specialized subject areas should receive training in those specialized areas.”). See also American Bar Ass’n, Standards for Criminal Justice – Providing Defense Services, § 5-1.5 & cmt. (3d ed. 1992) (“Criminal law is a complex and difficult legal area, and the skills necessary for provision of a full range of services must be carefully developed. Moreover, the consequences of mistakes in defense representation may be substantial, including wrongful conviction and death or the loss of liberty.”).
restructured indigent defense system, including the representation provided by any county-employed attorneys and the representation provided by any appointed private attorneys. The executive director should promulgate these standards as soon as is practicable.

MIDC’s statewide standards establish the general contours that each local system must follow, but each local system is responsible for filling in the details needed to fulfill the Sixth Amendment right to counsel. Louisiana’s statewide public defense commission is required by statute to promulgate a series of standards that serve as a good example of the types of standards the Oakland County indigent defense system executive director should develop. These include attorney performance guidelines, attorney supervision protocols, time sufficiency standards, continuity of services standards whereby the same attorney provides representation from appointment through disposition, client communication protocols, and data collection standards.434

As noted, the indigent defense services office inherited policies crafted by the local trial courts. The executive director also should reexamine all existing indigent defense system policies and revise them as necessary to comply with constitutional requirements. For example, as explained in chapter IV, the county’s criteria for selecting private attorneys for appointment in felony and misdemeanor cases are inadequate to ensure lawyers are minimally qualified to effectively handle the cases to which they are appointed.

Direct Representation: The executive director, in consultation with central office staff, should be the county’s point person in building out the new indigent defense system, including establishing a public defender office division and a private counsel division, determining the types and numbers of cases to be handled by each division, and deciding when and how to hire attorneys and staff in the public defender office division and how many attorneys and staff are necessary in the private counsel division.

Each fiscal year, Oakland County must obtain (primarily through MIDC grants) and allocate the necessary funds to hire or retain a sufficient number of lawyers, with adequate resources, to provide direct representation to all indigent people who are entitled to an appointed attorney. The beginning points for determining the amount of necessary funding is the county’s anticipated indigent representation system caseload. Internal data compiled by the indigent defense services office435 provides the best current understanding of the indigent defense system’s caseload as a whole. Oakland County’s total indigent defense appointments for fiscal year 2021-22, measured against recommended MIDC caseload standards, shows that Oakland County requires an estimated total of 229.9 full-time equivalent positions (including attorneys and non-attorneys) to provide direct representation to indigent defendants in the sixth circuit and 52nd district courts. (See Appendix A.)

Compliance with the recommended MIDC caseload standards should provide a sufficient number of attorneys to ensure that each appointed client can be continuously represented by a single

435 See Email from Pete Menna, Oakland County indigent defense services office chief attorney, to Sixth Amendment Center (July 19, 2022) (on file with 6AC).
attorney from appointment through disposition of the case. The current practice in Oakland County of providing non-continuous or “horizontal” representation, explained in chapter V, raises serious ethical concerns, and is prohibited under national standards. Michigan law calls for MIDC to abolish the practice altogether. As explained in chapter VII, Oakland County’s total projected indigent defense system new appointments in fiscal year 2021-22, measured against MIDC caseload standards, shows that Oakland County requires an estimated total of 114 full-time equivalent attorneys to handle the total number of new cases appointed during a single year.

Although MIDC later developed Michigan-specific workload standards (and Oakland County should comply with those recommended standards), the proposed MIDC caseload standards start by adopting the national caseload standards. The national caseload standards contemplate that a full contingent of supervision and support is available to the appointed attorney, including: one supervisor for every ten attorneys; one investigator for every three attorneys; one social service caseworker for every three attorneys; one paralegal for every four felony attorneys; and one secretary for every four felony attorneys. Based on the estimated total of 114 FTE trial attorneys necessary to provide direct representation to clients, Oakland County’s indigent defense system requires an estimated additional 115.9 full-time equivalent attorney and non-attorney positions: 11.4 attorney supervisors, 38.0 investigators, 38.0 social workers, and 28.5 paralegals. (See Appendix A.)

The next thing that must occur in creating a system to provide effective assistance of counsel is to select the attorneys who will be available to provide that representation. National standards, as compiled in the ABA Ten Principles, require that, “[w]here the caseload is sufficiently high, the public defense delivery system consists of both a defender office and the active participation of the private bar.” The commentary clarifies that the “appointment process” of both government public defender employees and private attorneys “should never be ad hoc, but should be according to a coordinated plan directed by a full-time administrator who is also an attorney familiar with the varied requirements of practice in the jurisdiction.”

438 See Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, Minimum Standards for Indigent Criminal Defense Services, std. 6 (Oct. 2021) ("Until the completion of [Michigan-specific weighted caseload] studies, defender organizations, county offices, public defenders, assigned counsel, and contract attorneys should not exceed the caseload levels adopted by the American Council of Chief Defenders – 150 felonies or 400 non-traffic misdemeanors per attorney per year.").
National experience shows that a jurisdiction with an annual criminal caseload greater than 3,500 felonies and 10,000 misdemeanors, such as Oakland County, is large enough to support establishing a county public defender office division staffed by full-time government employees.\textsuperscript{447} Conflict of interest rules require generally that a public defender office only provide one attorney in a given case.\textsuperscript{448} Therefore, Oakland County must always have ample numbers of private attorneys to represent, for example, co-defendants in the same case. The executive director should develop a comprehensive indigent defense system plan to properly and timely identify conflicts of interest.\textsuperscript{449}

Oakland County’s executive director must determine how many of the estimated 229.9 overall direct representation FTE positions should be government employees in the public defender office division and how many should be in the private counsel division; and how the workload should be allocated between the two divisions. (See Appendix B illustrating one possible structure for the new indigent representation system, demonstrating how the total indigent representation system workload could be distributed between the public defender office division and the private counsel division, with both under the auspices of the executive director of indigent defense services.)

- **Public defender office division.** The executive director should build, and Oakland County should fund with MIDC grant dollars, a public defender office division with the following in mind:
  - **Day-to-day administration** – A deputy director should report directly to the executive director and administer the day-to-day functions of the public defender office division. The deputy director position should be filled by an experienced criminal defense attorney.
  - **Parity** – The county should ensure that all employees (both attorneys and non-attorneys) in the public defender office division have salary and benefits parity with their counterparts in the offices of the prosecuting attorney and the corporation counsel.

\textsuperscript{447} The Sixth Amendment Center notes that some counties in Michigan, such as Wayne County, have chosen to contract with a non-profit law firm to provide public defender services. The Sixth Amendment Center does not recommend this option for Oakland County. The right to counsel in Oakland County suffers from uncoordinated structures to a degree that may be unmatched elsewhere in Michigan. As has been explained, the citizens of Oakland County are best served by consolidation of services within a single oversight structure. Outsourcing public defense services to a private entity runs contrary to that initiative.

\textsuperscript{448} **MICH. R. OF PRO. CONDUCT** \textsuperscript{1.10(a)} (“While lawyers are associated in a firm, none of them shall knowingly represent a client when any one of them practicing alone would be prohibited from doing so by Rules 1.7, 1.8(c), 1.9(a), or 2.2.”). See also **MICH. R. OF PRO. CONDUCT** \textsuperscript{1.10 cmt.} (defining the term “firm” to include “lawyers in a private firm and lawyers employed in the legal department of a corporation or other organization or in a legal services organization”).

\textsuperscript{449} Michigan’s criminal process, which bifurcates felonies between different levels of court and across different indigent defense systems, raises significant administrative and procedural hurdles to Oakland County’s developing effective plans for quickly identifying conflicts. Oakland County should request the State Court Administrative Office and the Michigan Legislature jointly examine reforms to criminal procedure, whereby all felony prosecutions commence directly in the circuit court, as part of other potential judicial system reforms that are necessary to fulfill constitutional obligations.
Early and continuous representation – The executive director and deputy director should ensure that staff public defender attorneys are individually appointed at the defendant’s arraignment in all case types, and that the appointed attorney continuously represents the client until the conclusion of the case. Although the county government should seek greater coordination among all indigent defense systems within Oakland County permitting early and continuous representation in cases arising out of all district courts in Oakland County, at the very least the executive director and deputy director immediately should implement procedures providing for the early and continuous representation by public defender attorneys in felony and misdemeanor cases arising out of the 52nd District Court.

In addition to a sufficient number of attorneys, supervisors, and support staff, Oakland County must provide necessary funding for adequate facilities and equipment (such as computers, telephones, photocopying equipment, and office space to meet with clients) and for case-related expenses (such as experts and interpreters) in order to ensure effective assistance of counsel, as explained in the American Bar Association’s Standards for Criminal Justice.450

• **Private Counsel Division.** The executive director should build, and Oakland County should fund with MIDC grant dollars, the private counsel division with the following in mind:

  o Day-to-day administration and supervision – A deputy director should report directly to the executive director and administer the day-to-day functions of the private counsel division, with the assistance of a billing coordinator and a social worker outreach coordinator. The deputy director should be responsible for systematic supervision of the private attorneys the county appoints, and therefore the deputy director position should be filled by an experienced criminal defense attorney.

  o Eliminating financial conflicts between appointed private attorneys and their clients – Because of the financial conflicts of interest between attorney and client that result from Oakland County’s existing compensation methods, the executive director should abolish fixed fee compensation of private attorneys who are appointed to represent indigent persons. U.S. Supreme Court case law holds that government’s failure to provide conflict-free representation is a form of governmental interference that violates the right to effective assistance of counsel.451 To prevent financial conflicts of interest, all national standards require that “counsel should be paid a reasonable fee in addition to actual overhead and expenses.”452 Likewise, Michigan law requires that “[e]conomic disincentives or incentives that impair defense counsel’s ability to provide effective representation

---


shall be avoided.” Attorneys appointed through the private counsel division should be paid for all case types at an hourly rates set by MIDC standard 8 on attorney compensation, accounting for both actual overhead and a reasonable fee (or alternatively they should be county employees).

Under Michigan’s statutory scheme for providing the right to counsel in adult criminal trials, Oakland County cannot be required to increase county funding to meet existing MIDC standards. But, as delegated by the State of Michigan, Oakland County government officials are responsible for fulfilling each defendant’s constitutional right to representation free from financial and other forms of conflict, even where MIDC standards do not yet exist.

To its credit, despite not yet being required to do so under MIDC standards, Oakland County reports that it has informed MIDC that the county intends to pay private attorneys an hourly rate of $120 per hour in felonies carrying a potential punishment of life in prison, and that it is seeking MIDC grant funding to support that policy change starting fiscal year 2023. Nevertheless, in all other felony and misdemeanor case types, Oakland County maintains its fixed fee compensation scheme creating inherent financial conflicts between attorney and client. The more hours the appointed attorney devotes to the representation of each indigent client, the less time available for paying clients’ cases. The more that the appointed attorney spends on necessary overhead and case-related expenses for appointed clients, the less money the attorney has left over for their personal compensation. A federal court in 2013 considered a fixed fee contract in which the appointed attorneys were required to pay for all of the overhead and case-related expenses in an unlimited number of cases, and found it to be an “[i]ntentional choice[]” of government that left “the defenders compensated at such a paltry level that even a brief meeting [with clients] at the outset of the representation would likely make the venture unprofitable.” The managed assigned counsel system rates should be at least $100 per hour for misdemeanors, $110 per hour for non-life offense felonies, and $120 per hour for life offense felonies.

• Alternate defender: Banning the events-based payment scheme and moving to a private attorney system paying a reasonable hourly rate plus overhead will make it more difficult to predict and contain costs. A properly staffed, managed assigned counsel system can estimate future caseloads based on prior-year trends and apply average estimated costs per case, by case type, to calculate what funding will be required to deliver its mandated services, but there is no guarantee that past averages will continue to apply to future years. For this reason, some governments have funded alternate public defender offices for conflict representation. There will always be a need for private attorneys

454 See also Michigan Indigent Def. Comm’n, Minimum Standards for Indigent Criminal Defense Services, std. 8(B) (Oct. 2021).
in certain conflict situations but funding an alternate public defender office under the central oversight of the executive director of indigent defense could offer Oakland County policymakers more predictability with funding while increasing oversight and supervision. Therefore, the executive director should be authorized to explore the potential of offsetting the higher assigned counsel rates by exploring the option of an alternate public defender office to handle a portion of cases in which the primary government staffed public defender office has a conflict of interest.
APPENDICES
A. Analysis of Oakland County total indigent defense system caseload

As explained in the body of the report, Oakland County has a constitutional obligation to ensure that each indigent defendant in each case is appointed an attorney with sufficient time and resources to provide effective representation. To determine the total number of attorneys and non-attorneys required to handle Oakland County’s total indigent defense caseload effectively, it is first necessary to decide the source(s) of data for analysis.

Determining what indigent defense system data is available for caseload analysis. In simplest terms, the indigent defense system’s total caseload is the sum of all cases worked on during the year. Stated differently, the indigent defense system’s total caseload by each type of case is:

\[ \text{the number of open and pending cases at the start of the fiscal year} + \text{the number of cases that are newly assigned during the fiscal year.} \]

Oakland County provided the Sixth Amendment Center with data showing, for fiscal years 2016 through 2020, the sum of all payments made by Oakland County to each individual attorney, by fiscal year, in the sixth circuit court and in each 52nd District Court division.\(^{456}\) However, data showing total dollars paid to each attorney does not permit analysis of the lawyer’s caseload because it does not provide enough detail about the work conducted by each attorney. For example, it cannot be determined whether an attorney paid $5,000 during a given fiscal year was appointed to ten cases in which the lawyer was paid $500 each, or five cases and paid $1,000 in each case, or earned all $5,000 from a single indigent defense appointment, and so forth.

Oakland County also provided caseload data for the circuit court for fiscal years 2005 through 2021, showing in capital felonies and in non-capital felonies, for each fiscal year, the total number of new filings, jury trials, pleas, total dispositions, and total court caseload (pending at the beginning of the fiscal year, plus new cases).\(^{457}\) Although trial court caseload data provides a view of the criminal justice system’s total adult criminal caseload overall, it cannot be determined what percentage of those cases involved indigent defendants represented by counsel at public expense, what percentage retained private counsel, and what percentage self-represented. The data also only shows circuit court data (and not similar data for the 52nd District Court) and cannot be broken down further into each case type (e.g., separating regular felonies from low level felonies from felony probation violations).

Having determined that complete, accurate, reliable caseload data from fiscal years prior to fiscal year 2022 is unavailable, Oakland County provided data showing the number of payments made to each private attorney in the first three quarters of fiscal year 2022 in each circuit court case category.\(^{458}\) Unlike the payment data from prior fiscal years, because it is broken out by case type, the payment data for fiscal year 2022 is a better proxy for attorney caseload data. However, because Oakland County generally permits attorneys to submit vouchers up to 30

\(^{456}\) Email from Mary Ann Jerge, Oakland County senior assistant corporation counsel, to Sixth Amendment Center (July 1, 2021) (on file with 6AC).

\(^{457}\) Email from Pete Menna, Oakland County indigent defense services office chief attorney, to Sixth Amendment Center (July 17, 2022) (on file with 6AC).

\(^{458}\) Email from Pete Menna, Oakland County indigent defense services office chief attorney, to Sixth Amendment Center (April 4, 2022) (providing a spreadsheet titled “TRIAL_VOUCH_TB Query1”) (on file with 6AC).
days following the disposition of a case, an unknowable number of payments made during the first quarter of fiscal year 2022 actually were cases worked on during the close of the prior fiscal year. Moreover, given the backlog of resolving criminal cases caused by the Pandemic, Oakland County believes payment data significantly undercounts its indigent defense system’s actual workload.\footnote{Email from Pete Menna, Oakland County indigent defense services office chief attorney, to Sixth Amendment Center (July 19, 2022) (providing a spreadsheet titled “TRIAL_VOUCH_TB Query1”) (on file with 6AC).}

Therefore, Oakland County provided data on the number of appointments made to each indigent defense system attorney for the first three quarters of fiscal year 2022 showing\footnote{Email from Pete Menna, Oakland County indigent defense services office chief attorney, to Sixth Amendment Center (April 4, 2022) (providing a spreadsheet titled “APPT_TB”) (on file with 6AC); Email from Pete Menna, Oakland County indigent defense services office chief attorney, to Sixth Amendment Center (April 4, 2022) (explaining the numerical case categories) (on file with 6AC).}:

- In the circuit court, the following case categories:
  - 1 – “Capital cases. Anything where the underlying charge is punishable by life.”
  - 2 – “Major felonies. Underlying offense punishable by more than 5 years but less than life.”
  - 3 – “Regular felonies. Underlying offense punishable by more than 2 years but less than five.”
  - 4 – “Low Felonies/High Misdemeanors. Underlying offense punishable by up to 2 years.”
  - 7 – “probation violation cases.”
- In the district court, the following case categories:
  - “# of Cases Handled as House Counsel”
  - “# of New Assignments in Reporting Period”

Of all data sources available, the fiscal year 2022 appointment data for quarters one through three is the best source of information from which to analyze indigent defense system caseloads in total and by each attorney. To permit analysis against annual caseload limits, the data is prorated to estimate the full-year indigent defense system caseload for fiscal year 2022,\footnote{Because data for the first three quarters of fiscal year 2022 is provided, calculating an estimated caseload for the fourth quarter is all that remains. This is done by finding the average quarterly caseload per category. Then, the average quarterly caseload is added to the total caseload for the first three quarters to find the estimated full-year caseload for each category.} which is shown in the following table:

| OAKLAND COUNTY DATA |
|---------------------|-----------------|
| PANEL | OAKLAND COUNTY CASE TYPE | FY22 TOTAL # CASES (PROJECTED) |
| 6th Circuit | Capital | 231 |
| | Major Felonies | 793 |
| | Regular Felonies | 2593 |
| | Low Felonies/High Misdemeanors | 356 |
| | Probation Violations | 1424 |
| 52nd District | # of New Assignments in Reporting Period | 532 |
| | # of Cases Handled as House Counsel (adjusted by new assignments) | 10843 |

---

\footnote{Email from Pete Menna, Oakland County indigent defense services office chief attorney, to Sixth Amendment Center (July 19, 2022) (providing a spreadsheet titled “TRIAL_VOUCH_TB Query1”) (on file with 6AC).}
Importantly, the Oakland County data on individual appointments to attorneys is tied to the county’s compensation method. Therefore, Oakland County has data on flat fee payments made to private attorneys for staffing a jail arraignment shift but does not track the number of defendants attorneys represent during each jail arraignment shift. That aspect of the indigent defense system’s actual workload is not represented in the appointment data.

Additionally, because of Oakland County’s horizontal representation method, a single defendant likely is represented by more than one attorney during the pendency of the case. This raises questions as to whether misdemeanor cases are double-counted in the district court appointment data, and how to measure that double-counting. As explained in chapters IV and V, Oakland County schedules private attorneys to staff arraignment dockets in the 52nd District Court and pays them a fixed fee for representing each defendant with court appearances during their shift, and then schedules a different attorney to staff pretrial conference dockets in the 52nd District Court and pays them a fixed fee for representing each defendant with court appearances during their shift. Oakland County explains that the “# of Cases Handled as House Counsel” category includes both district court arraignments (out-of-custody misdemeanors and felonies) and pretrial conferences (misdemeanors only). Therefore, if a misdemeanor case is not disposed of at the arraignment, then that misdemeanor case is counted twice in the district court “House Counsel” data – once for the arraignment and once for the pretrial conference. But because some district court arraignment cases are felonies, and some misdemeanor cases resolve at the arraignment, it is not possible to know how many of the “# of Cases Handled as House Counsel” category cases are double counted (i.e., one cannot simply divide that number in half to find the total number of new misdemeanor indigent defense cases).

However, as explained in chapters IV and V, for any misdemeanor case that does not resolve at the defendant’s first pretrial conference, Oakland County appoints the house counsel attorney to continue representing the defendant at all subsequent court appearances, including trial and sentencing, and the individually appointed attorney receives two payments – i.e., the same attorney handles both parts of the client’s case and only bills separately for the pretrial and trial phases (once as house counsel and once for the individual appointment). That means 100% of the “# of New Assignments in Reporting Period” are cases already counted in the district court House Counsel data.

Whereas the “house counsel” can include multiple categories of representation in district court – anything from a limited appointment to represent an out-of-custody felony defendant at arraignment on the one hand, to lengthy negotiations with prosecutors and conferences with clients in advance of resolving a misdemeanor case at the pretrial conference on the other – the “new appointment” data most closely reflects an attorney’s individual appointment to represent a misdemeanor defendant as trial counsel. Therefore, to resolve the double-counting, rather than disregarding the “new appointment” data altogether the Sixth Amendment Center adjusts the “house counsel” data downward by the same number as there are “new appointments.”

The table on page 159 shows the adjusted total fiscal year 2022 indigent defense system caseload by case type for Oakland County:

---

462 That is, the estimated 532 “new appointments” are subtracted from the estimated 10,843 “house counsel” cases to find an adjusted total 10,311 “house counsel” cases.
Determining which caseload standard to apply to each Oakland County case category. As explained in chapter VI, the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission commissioned a Michigan-specific caseload standard for indigent defense attorneys, as called for by national standards. The recommended MIDC caseload standards set annual limits by case-type.\textsuperscript{463}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommended MIDC caseload standards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Case type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murder or manslaughter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC (1st, 2nd, and 3rd degrees)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other class A offenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other high-severity felonies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-severity felonies and two-year high court misdemeanors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-year misdemeanors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93-day misdemeanors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probation violations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other adult</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Because Oakland County appointment data is tied to payment levels provided in the county’s compensation scheme, and do not necessarily align with the case-types provided by the recommended MIDC caseload standards, it is necessary to determine which MIDC standard for each case-type to apply to each Oakland County appointment case category. For example, whereas MIDC provides separate case categories for “murder or manslaughter” and “CSC (1st, 2nd, and 3rd degrees),” the Oakland County counts all crimes punishable by life in prison as a “capital case.” The Sixth Amendment Center conservatively applies the lowest possible MIDC standard to each Oakland County case-category.

Additionally, the recommended MIDC caseload standards presume there is continuous representation of the defendant by a single attorney from appointment through disposition, whereas in Oakland County some portion of the “house counsel” data involves limited appearances by attorneys at arraignment. Therefore, the Sixth Amendment Center conservatively applies the lowest recommended MIDC standard of 619 “other adult matters” per attorney per year to all “house counsel” cases.

The following table shows the recommended MIDC caseload standard applied to each Oakland County case category:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case type</th>
<th>Case Type</th>
<th>Annual Caseload Maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6th Circuit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital</td>
<td>“CSC (1st, 2nd, and 3rd degrees)”</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Fel</td>
<td>“Other class A offenses”</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular Fel</td>
<td>“Other high-severity felonies”</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Fel/High Misd</td>
<td>“Low-severity felonies and two-year high court misdemeanors”</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probation Viol</td>
<td>“Probation violations”</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52nd District</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of New Assignments in Reporting Period</td>
<td>“93-day misdemeanors”</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Cases Handled as House Counsel (adjusted by new assignments)</td>
<td>“Other adult”</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Analysis of total indigent defense system caseload requirements. When measured against MIDC annual caseload maximums, Oakland County requires 114.0 FTE attorneys to handle the projected fiscal years 2022 total indigent defense system caseload effectively, as shown in the table on page 161.
As explained in chapter VI, the proposed MIDC caseload standards presume the indigent defense system has a full complement of non-attorney positions to assist in the representation of indigent clients. National standards call for one full-time supervising attorney position for every 10 trial attorneys, one full-time investigator for every three trial attorneys, one social worker for every three trial attorneys, and one law clerk/paralegal for every four trial attorneys.

Therefore, in addition to the 114.0 FTE trial attorney positions required, Oakland County requires an additional 115.9 FTE attorney and non-attorney positions to support the effective representation of indigent clients – a combined total of 229.9 FTE positions (attorneys and non-attorneys) to handle its total estimated indigent defense system caseload for fiscal year 2022.
B. One possible structure and workload distribution for the new Oakland County indigent defense system

The following demonstration is offered solely to help Oakland County policymakers better understand how the county’s total indigent representation system workload could be distributed between a public defender office division and a private counsel division. Other scenarios are possible, and the county must provide the chief public defender with flexibility (both in terms of funding and authority) to meet future workload and policy requirements.

The Sixth Amendment Center recommends: that Oakland County hire an executive director to administer all indigent defense services, and that those services be provided by a public defender office division and a private counsel division. Based on recommended MIDC standards and national standards as applied to Oakland County’s total projected indigent defense system appointments for fiscal year 2022 (see Appendix A), the Sixth Amendment Center recommends that Oakland County’s indigent representation system have an estimated total of 238.9 full-time equivalent positions: 9.0 administrative positions, and 229.9 direct representation positions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OAKLAND COUNTY INDIGENT DEFENSE SYSTEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Central Administration, 5.0 FTE positions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>executive director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>information technology professional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>finance professional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>training professional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>administrative assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public Defender Division, 1.0 FTE positions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deputy director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE FTE POSITIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As explained in Appendix A, based on recommended MIDC standards as applied to Oakland County’s total projected indigent defense system appointments for fiscal year 2022, the Oakland County indigent defense system must have an estimated total of 229.9 full-time equivalent positions (including attorneys and non-attorneys) to provide direct representation to indigent people.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Representation of Clients</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>line attorneys</td>
<td>114.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supervising attorneys</td>
<td>11.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>investigators</td>
<td>38.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>social workers</td>
<td>38.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paralegals</td>
<td>28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total direct representation FTE positions</strong></td>
<td><strong>229.9</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The number of attorneys and non-attorneys needed in each division depends on the allocation of the total workload. The Sixth Amendment Center also notes that Oakland County is responsible for providing direct representation in other case types than adult criminal where there is a right to counsel under federal and/or state law (such as juvenile delinquency) that are outside of the scope of this study. As the county’s overall indigent representation system workload increases and decreases over time, the type of cases and/or the percentage of cases handled by each of the divisions can be adjusted as needed.

In some jurisdictions (such as Massachusetts), the private bar component is the primary indigent defense provider while the public defender office component handles less than 50% of the total caseload statewide. In other jurisdictions, the public defender office component is the primary provider, and fewer total indigent defense cases are handled by appointed private attorneys.

One possible allocation of the direct representation workload for Oakland County between the two divisions is:

- **Public Defender Division** –
  - adult criminal and juvenile delinquency trial cases in which the division does not have a conflict of interest (including conflicts caused by excessive caseload); and
  - all criminal or civil matters deriving from those cases (e.g., probation revocations, criminal appeals, criminal post-convictions, criminal mental competency hearings, and any other petitions arising out of the trial representation);

- **Private Counsel Division** –
  - all other adult criminal and juvenile delinquency cases that the public defender division cannot handle because of a conflict of interest (including conflicts caused by excessive caseload); and
  - all other non-criminal matters in which Michigan law provides a right to counsel at county expense.

Creating a public defender division cannot occur in an instant and building out the staffing and infrastructure may take several years. Moreover, unless and until the state of Michigan remedies the bifurcated felony case process by requiring that all felony complaints are filed directly in the circuit courts, scheduling conflicts caused by the myriad pretrial stages of felonies happening concurrently across the many district courts within Oakland County requires that private attorneys continue handling the majority of the county’s indigent defense caseload.

Assuming therefore that the public defender division handles no more than 40% of adult criminal trial cases and 60% of adult criminal cases are allocated to the private counsel division, based on estimated appointments for fiscal year 2022, the table below shows the share of total cases by case type to be handled by the public defender division and by the private counsel division.
To provide direct representation in accordance with MIDC caseload standards in a system where the public defender division handles 40% of the total adult criminal trial caseload (based on fiscal year 2022 estimates), the public defender office division requires a total of 88.9 full-time equivalent positions (attorneys and non-attorneys), as shown in the table below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position type</th>
<th>FTE positions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supervising Attorneys 1:10</td>
<td>4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line Attorneys</td>
<td>44.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Workers 1:3</td>
<td>14.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investigators 1:3</td>
<td>14.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law clerks/paralegals 1:4</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total public defender division direct representation FTE positions</strong></td>
<td><strong>88.9</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Just as the county cannot instantly establish a public defender division handling 40% of the total indigent defense system caseload, the distribution of total indigent defense system workload between the county’s public defender component and its private bar component necessarily will vary over time according to factors, including: the number of courthouse locations being served; the time and distance required to travel between them; the number of court dockets at which indigent defense system attorneys must be physically present; the use of videoconferencing technology; charging practices of the county and municipal prosecution functions; etc. Based on those factors, the indigent defense system’s executive director and county policymakers may determine the county is best able to ensure effective assistance of counsel where the public defender component handles something other than 40% of the county’s total caseload. We use 40% here only for purposes of demonstration.

For purposes of discussion, Oakland County requires an anticipated $13,196,343.55 to cover the costs of salaries and fringe benefits for all full-time county employee positions where the public defender component handles 40% of the total indigent defense system workload, as shown in the table below.
## Positional Breakdown

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th># req’d</th>
<th>Cost per position</th>
<th>Total salary &amp; fringe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>executive director</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>$260,353.31</td>
<td>$260,353.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>information technology professional</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>$196,086.02</td>
<td>$196,086.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>finance professional</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>$196,086.02</td>
<td>$196,086.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>training professional</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>$196,086.02</td>
<td>$196,086.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>administrative assistant</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>$85,799.63</td>
<td>$85,799.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PUBLIC DEFENDER DIVISION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deputy director</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>$230,513.68</td>
<td>$230,513.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supervising attorney / principal attorney</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>$196,086.02</td>
<td>$862,778.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>line attorney*</td>
<td>44.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>senior assistant public defender</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>$156,577.18</td>
<td>$2,762,021.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assistant public defender</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>$131,222.72</td>
<td>$3,472,153.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>investigator</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>$115,790.38</td>
<td>$1,702,118.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>social worker</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>$125,620.25</td>
<td>$1,846,617.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paralegal / legal secretary / clerk</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>$85,799.63</td>
<td>$943,795.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRIVATE COUNSEL DIVISION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deputy director</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>$230,513.68</td>
<td>$230,513.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>billing coordinator / legal secretary / clerk</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>$85,799.63</td>
<td>$85,799.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>social worker outreach coordinator</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>$125,620.25</td>
<td>$125,620.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>97.9</td>
<td></td>
<td>$13,196,343.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Assumes 40% of line attorney positions are filled by senior assistant public defenders, and the remaining 60% of attorney positions are filled by assistant public defenders.

Importantly, these projected costs for the indigent defense system only include salaries and fringe benefits for county employee positions, according to pay classifications provided by the Oakland County indigent defense services office.\(^{464}\) The projected costs do not include any indirect costs, such as building space allocation, supplies, etc. Additionally, although the projected costs include salaries of the county employee positions that are required to administer the indigent defense system’s private appointed counsel component, the projected costs do not include the compensation of the private attorneys appointed to provide direct representation in the remaining 60% of cases, and the costs of the private appointed attorneys’ overhead and case-related expenses.

---

\(^{464}\) Email from Pete Menna, Oakland County indigent defense services office chief attorney, to Sixth Amendment Center (Aug. 26, 2022) (on file with 6AC).
C. Data needed to be collected and analyzed by Oakland County

To ensure the provision of the effective right to counsel to all indigent defendants in the trial courts for which Oakland County is responsible, the county should collect and analyze on an ongoing basis the following data.

**Adult criminal trials (new offenses and probation violations).** All adult criminal data should be tracked by the court’s case number, once it is assigned.

**Arrest & citation**
The number of people arrested for an offense that carries a possible sentence of incarceration (grouped by type of case), including the date of arrest. Of these:
- The number of people seen by a district court judge or magistrate, including the date of that meeting, and of these:
  - The number of people determined to be ineligible for bail prior to appearing in front of a judge or magistrate;
  - The number of people for whom bail was set prior to appearing in front of a judge or magistrate; and
  - The number of people notified of their right to counsel if indigent and provided the paperwork necessary to request appointed counsel.
- The number of people released from custody before appearing in front of a district court judge or magistrate, including the date of release.
  - The number of people ordered detained without bail;
  - The number of people for whom bail / conditions of release are ordered, and of these:
    - The number of people subsequently released, including the date of release; and
    - The number of people continuing in-custody.
- The number of people cited for an offense that carries a possible sentence of incarceration (grouped by type of case), including the date of citation.

**Arraignment**
The number of people entering a plea by mail (or over the counter), without appearing in court, on any offense that carries a possible sentence of incarceration (grouped by type of case and court in which plea by mail is received), including the date of plea by mail. Of these:
- The number of people entering a plea of guilty by mail. Of these:
  - The number of people with guilty pleas rejected by the court;
  - The number of people with guilty pleas accepted by the court, and the sentence / disposition imposed, including the date of imposition of sentence / disposition. Of these:
    - The number required to pay a fine only; and
    - The number placed on probation and/or community supervision and required to fulfill conditions of probation, including but not limited to participation in a collaborative court program; and
  - The number required to serve any period of incarceration (usefully broken...
down into ranges of sentence imposed), including but not limited to work release, and remanded to:
County jail;
State prison.

The number of people entering a plea of not guilty by mail (or over the counter).
The number of people appearing in court for arraignment on any offense that carries a possible sentence of incarceration (grouped by type of case and court in which arraignment is conducted), including the date of appearance, and showing whether the person is in-custody or out-of-custody at the time of appearance. Of these:
The number of people who are represented by privately secured counsel, and the date on which that attorney makes an appearance in the case.
The number of people who waive their right to counsel and self-represent.
The number of people who request appointed counsel (showing the number making the request before the arraignment and the number making the request during the arraignment). Of these:
The number of people determined by the court to be not indigent. Of these:
The number who waive their right to counsel and self-represent; and
The number who are represented by privately secured counsel, and the date on which that attorney makes an appearance in the case.
The number of people determined by the court to be indigent, the name of the attorney appointed to represent each person in each case number, and the date on which that appointed attorney makes an appearance in the case.

Effective assistance of counsel — systemwide caseloads
At the beginning of each month, the number of separate case file numbers being represented by an appointed attorney (grouped by type of case, court in which pending, and by appointed attorney).
During each month, the number of separate case file numbers to which a court appointed an attorney (grouped by type of case, court in which pending, and by appointed attorney).
During each month, the number of separate case file numbers that were disposed or reappointed to a different attorney (grouped by type of case, court in which pending, and by appointed attorney). Of these:

Reappointment to different attorney:
The number of separate case file numbers reappointed from one attorney to another. Of these, showing the reason for the reappointment:
Appointed attorney left the indigent representation system;
Attorney personal conflict of interest that does not conflict out the attorney’s law firm / public defender office;
Attorney conflict of interest that conflicts out the attorney’s law firm / public defender office. Of these, whether a multi-defendant case (co-defendants) or excessive caseload or other conflict.

Disposed cases:
The number of separate case file numbers that were dismissed, including the date of dismissal, and whether by prosecutorial action or as the result of a preliminary examination.
The number of separate case file numbers that resulted in acquittal, and whether by bench trial or jury trial, including the date of acquittal.

The number of separate case file numbers that resulted in conviction / adjudication, and whether by plea, bench trial, or jury trial, including the date of conviction / adjudication. Of these:
  - The number convicted as charged, and the number convicted of a lesser offense (responsive verdict).
  - The number receiving deferred entry of judgment, including the date the court announced deferred judgment. Of these:
    - The number required to pay a fine only; and
    - The number placed on probation and/or community supervision and required to fulfill conditions of probation, including but not limited to participation in a collaborative court program; and
    - The number required to serve any period of incarceration, including but not limited to work release.

The sentence / disposition imposed, including the date of imposition of sentence / disposition. Of these:
  - The number required to pay a fine only; and
  - The number placed on probation and/or community supervision and required to fulfill conditions of probation, including but not limited to participation in a collaborative court program; and
  - The number required to serve any period of incarceration (usefully broken down into ranges of sentence imposed), including but not limited to work release, and remanded to:
    - County jail;
    - State prison.

*Suspended cases:*
  - The number of separate case file numbers in which a bench warrant has been issued and the person’s appearance has not yet been secured, including the date the bench warrant was issued; and
  - The number of separate case file numbers that are not active because the prosecution is suspended in some fashion, such as defendants receiving mental health treatment to restore competency and/or sanity, including the date prosecution was suspended.

At the end of each month, the number of separate case file numbers that are in active prosecution status.

*Effective assistance of counsel – systemwide resources.*

*Available resources:*
  - At the beginning of each month, and showing change at end of month:
    - The number of indigent defense system managers (such as executive director, chief assigned counsel administrator, financial officer, IT officer) (grouped by county indigent defense system division, such as administration or public defender division or private counsel division);
    - The number of supervisors (grouped by type of case responsibility, and grouped
by public defender division or private counsel division);  
The number of qualified attorneys available (grouped by type of case  
responsibility and/or court location availability, and grouped by public defender  
division or private counsel division);  
The number of paralegals (grouped by public defender division or private counsel  
division);  
The number of secretaries / administrative assistants (grouped by public defender  
division or private counsel division);  
The number of social workers (grouped by public defender division or private  
counsel division);  
The number of investigators (grouped by public defender division or private  
counsel division);  
The number of interpreters (grouped by public defender division or private  
counsel division);  
The number of any additional support staff not included in the above categories,  
with description (grouped by public defender division or private counsel division).  
The amount of funding available for overhead reimbursement and fair  
compensation of appointed counsel (grouped by public defender division or  
private counsel division);  
The amount of funding available for case-related expenses (grouped by public  
defender division or private counsel division).

**Use of resources:**  
During each month, the number of separate case file numbers (grouped by type of case  
and by appointed attorney) and amount of expenditure for:  
Compensation of appointed counsel (grouped by public defender division or  
private counsel division);  
Reimbursement of overhead (grouped by public defender division or private  
counsel division);  
Direct payment to provider or reimbursement of appointed counsel for case-  
related expenses (grouped by public defender division or private counsel  
division), broken down by type of expenses (such as: expert; investigation;  
translation/interpreter; copies; subpoenas; travel; etc.)

**Juvenile delinquency, and other civil proceedings.** Data similar to that shown above for  
the trial court level in adult criminal cases should also be collected and analyzed for juvenile  
delinquency proceedings in all courts in which Oakland County is responsible for providing the  
right to counsel. These include: juvenile detention hearings; juvenile transfers to adult court;  
delinquency trials; and juvenile specialty or collaborative court proceedings. Likewise, data  
similar to that shown above for the adult criminal trial court level should also be collected and  
analyzed for all types of proceedings in which a right to counsel is guaranteed in civil cases and  
provided at the expense of Oakland County government. These can include: children in need of  
services, abuse & neglect, termination of parental rights, truancy, paternity, involuntary treatment  
and/or commitment, and involuntary guardianship.